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SOLEMN MASS TO MARK SCHOOL’S 50TH JUBILEE
Re|{isiorials
AMERICA TURNS
TO NEW PATHS

I P v iY I C r n R f / T c n i
follower o f St. Patrick, Peggy
-'*'**'
MJI
Diggins, who owie* quite a bit to the
Irish Bishop and the annual celebration of his feast day, March 17.
Last year she was chosen by noted artists in New York as the typical
Irish-American girl. Movie offers followed, and St. Patrick's day this
year finds her a promising starlet. She is known in the movie colony
as Hollywood's Irish sweethea’rt.

PasMge of the lend>lea*r bill,
and the immediate Kigning of it
into law by the President, makes it
virtually certain that the United
States will be involved in the war
within a few months at most. Un
precedented powers have been put
into the hands of the Chief Execu
tive. Many billions of dollars’
worth of war materiel will be
poured into Britain, Greece, Uiina,
and perhaps other nations. It is
sure that Germany wilt do her best
to sink ships carrying thi.s aid. No
body who is not gi%en In kidding
himself believes it possible to keep
soldiers from following this flow
of malfriel.
The reason why the lend-lease
bill was passed was because the
President wanted it and Congress
believed that the majority of the
people wanted the President given
what he asked. Although headlines
and news stories indicated that
there was strong debate in (.'s>n
gress, and although the .America
First committee sent a release to
the press so late as March 3 de
claring that the measure, H.R.
1776, was “ struggling to keep a
foothold in the ground-swell of €»pposition from the, country,” the
truth is that “ the .Senate never pre
sented a more peaceful, more in
dolent appearance’’ than during the
so-called epochal debate. If a great
battle was waging, there were few
signs of it on the floor of the
“ greatest deliberative body in the
world,” according to Drew Pearson
and Robert .S. .Allen in their MerryGo-Round column March 8. Pear
son and .Allen gave a “ blow by
blow’’ account of a Senate day dur
ing the debate to prove their point.
Unquestionably t h e .\mcrican
majority is behind the new law.
The President has asked for seven
billion dollars to send a flow of
materiel to the democracies (rather
to those nations opposed to the
Nari-Fascist-Japanese group; for
Greece is a dictatorship herself,
but confines her ideas of dictation
to her own internal affairs, and
England and C.hina are democracies
today only so far as war allows.)
Opponents of the bill feared it be
cause the President, who normally
has tremendous power in foreign
affairs, now has unquestioned die
tatorial powers.
^ 'e kept rather quiet* about
the
lend-lease bill
before
its
passage. It goes much further than
we would like to have it, and it may
lead to permanent and funda
mental changes in our government;
on the other hand, we milst ac
knowledge that civilization today
is faring the greatest crisis it has
encountered since the Protestant
Reformation, when a series of
bloody wars offered the only solu
tion to the attempt to force reli
gious anarchy on all of Europe.
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PLAIII450 Atten d Communion
FIlitTiMass in Colorado Springs

Date Set as May 1 1, When Bishop Will Confirm
Class in Denver Parish; Play to Be
Given May 18 and 19
Jhis is the golden jubilee year of St. Elizabeth’s school.
Observing the 50th year since the completion of the first
term in the present school building of the Denver Franciscan
parish, on May 11 a jubilee Mass coram Episcopo will be
celebrated and on May 18 and 19 a play, Memories, will be
presented by the pupils and graduates o f the school.
The Very Rev. Angelus Tintle, O.F.M., pastor of St.
Elizabeth’s parish and superior of the local Franciscan com
munity, announces that all the of
ficers o f the Solenjn Mass will be
former St. Elizabeth’s parishioners
and pupiLs. Tho.'se who have al
ready indicated their intention of
taking part in the observance are
the Very Rev. Bernard J. Froegel
of St. Peter’s pariah, Greeley; the
Very Rev. Aloywus J. Miller of
St.
Francis
Xavier’s
parish,
Pueblo; the Rev. Anthony G. Elzi,
Annunciation parish, Denver, and
the Rev. Andrew Warwick o f
Blessed Sacrament pariah, Denver.
On May 11, coincident with the
anniversary services, the Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr will
confirm a class of children and
adults at St. Elizabeth’s,church.
The play. Memories, to be pre
sented May 18 and 19, will, ac
cording to Sister Boniface, supe
rior of the school, include portions
of various plays given at St. Eliz
abeth’s in the past years. All
classes and many graduates will
take part in the performance.

The annual Communion series in Colorado Springs on Sunday,
for Catholic men in the diocese, which was broadcast by a local sta
sponsored by the Knights of Colum tion, was attended by men from all
bus, got under way in St. Mary’s parishes of the Pike’s Peak region.
church, Colorado Springs, March The Rev. William Kelly of St.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, 9, with 450 men attending. The Mary’s parish was the narrator for
Bishop of Denver, Thursday eve series will continue this Sunday the broadcast. Assisting Bishop
ning blessed the new additions to with a Maas at 8 o’clock in Saci’ed Vehr at the Mass were the Rev.
the Register plant. This was the Heart church, Pueblo. In con Richard Duffy and the Rev. Joseph
first time in United States his nection with the event in Denver Abbott.
Bishop Vehr and Joseph Craven
tory, it is said, that an engraving March 23, the date for the general
plant was bles-sed. The engraving Communion throughout the diocese, of Denver spoke at the breakfast,
department is where the cuts used it is announced that the breakfast which was attended by Edward
will be served in the Shirley-Savoy Carter, state K. of C. deputy: Ber
for news pictures are made.
Miss Virginia Beck, instructor of
More than 60 clergymen at- hotel with tickets at 60 cents each. nard Carraher, state secretary:
journalism
at the Cathedral high
Bernard
Huschke,
local
ijrand
tended the ceremony. Deacons as^ Reservation should be made thus
school, Denver, has been offered
sisting the Bishops were the Rev. Sunday if possible. Uniformed knight, and AVillia,m Dunn, Holy
the post of editor of the CatheJie
John Cavanagh and the Rev. men will be the guests of John L. Name society president. Harley
School Editor, a directive and in
James Scanlon. Masters of cere Dower, as in the past. A letter Remington was the toastmaster.
structive magazine for editors of
monies were the Rev. Lawrence from Bishop Urban J. Vehr this About 275 men attended.
Catholic high school and, college
Walter and the Rev. Edward week to the Denver clergy urges all -Bi*bop Urge* Men to Loyalty
publications. The offiqes of the
Breen. All these priests are mem Catholic men to attend and to bring
In his talk Bishop Vehr called
magazine are located at Marquetta
bers of the editorial staff. The a careless or indifferent Catholic (Turn to Page i — Colum n i )
university, Milw8'’k''eAliss
friend
to
Communion.
It
follows;
Rev. Bernard Cullen, the Rev. J.
Beck
will
assufiie
the
office
in
bet»Fr. Manning Describes
!
March 12, 1941
Roy Figlino, and the Rev. Matthias
tember and is the first woman ever
Blenkush also assisted.
Reverend dear Father:
named to the editorship of this pub
Pari*k Started in 1878
The entire editorial, business,
Kindly announce the corporate
lication.
and mechanical staffs were pres Communion for the Catholic men
In its 50 years of operation, St.
Miss Beck’s appointment follows
ent at the ceremony and after of Denver, under the auspices of
Elizabeth’s school has seen Denver closely the visit to Denver of Dr.
wards were guests of the Bishop the Knights of Columbus, at the 8
grow from a small frontier town J. L. O’ Sullivan, dean o f the school
and Monsignor Matthew Smith at o’clock Mass at the Cathedral^Sunand has produced many leaders of of journalism at Marquette uni
a dinner served in the building. day, March 23. Breakfast will be
Church and business life. The par versity and director of the Catholic
The clergy also attended this din served at the Shirley-Savoy hotel,
ish itself was started in 1878. In School Press association. Several
ner, together with Francis Kirch- at which Bishop William 0. Brady
1887 the Franciscans, under the times in the past Dean O’Sullivan
(B y J ames T. F e e l y )
parish plant, including a church, hof, the contractor who was in
celebrated pioneer missioner and has voiced praise of Hi-Pal, Cathe
of Sioux Falls will speak. Kindly
A foreign mis.siop in the heart of school, auditorium, and rectory. A charge of the building work; John
church builder. Father Franqis dral high school publication, of
urge your men to attend and to ask
one of America’.s large.st cities— few blocks away are the orphanage J. Sullivan, Joseph A. Craven, Ed
Koch, took over. A two-room which Miss Beck is faculty adviser.
a
careless
or
indifferent
Catholic
that i.s St. Franci.s Xavier’s parish for Japanese children and the con ward Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs.
.school building was at that time
While at Marquette university
friend
or
acquaintance
to
come
in Los Angeles, conducted by the vent for the .sisters. And in Mon Stanley Nowack, Mrs. Eileen Do
part o f the small parish plant.
Miss Beck will make advanced
with
them
to
the
Communion
table.
“ The U. S. should prepare Itself
Maryknoll Fathers. According to rovia, Calif., the Maryknoll Sisters lan Koeater, Maxwell G. Greedy of
Three sisters of the Franciscan
the Rev. James V. Manning, M.M., conduct a sanatorium principally the News, and Robt. Steinbruner of I understand that the Knights of as adequately as possible to meet Daughters of the Sacred Heart of studies in pursuance of a master’s
degree. She will major in journal
Columbus will distribute tickets for any emergency, from without or
who is in Denver to participate in for Japanese patients.
the Post.
Jesus and the Immaculate Heart ism or philosophy on a scholarship
the
breakfast
at
the
Masses
this
within,
that
may
arise,”
declared
the new Missionary Co-operation
There is a special blessing in the
o f Mary, the community that now that Dean O’ Sullivan offered her as
Of the more t^an 35,000 Jap
plan of the diocese, the missionary anese in the city, only some 1,000 Rituale for the dedication of a Sunday in an attempt to determine Vincent E. Schoeck, national com has charge o f St. Clara’s orphan
an accompaniment to the position
the
number
to
be
accommodated.
mander of the Di.sabled American
work to be done among the large are Catholics. But the popularity printing establishment. This was
age and St. Rose’s residence in of editor of the Catholic School
Japanese population of the AVe.st of Maryknoll among the people is used and also the blessing for a Your co-operation will make this a Veterans of the World War. The Denver, arrived May 12, 1888. A
Editor. Shq will succeed Louis
coast city is enormous, but the attested by the fact that 465 Jap school, as the class quarters for religiously significant event to Detroit attorney was in Denver on small frame house was rented for
Staudacher as editor,
bring
many
men
back
to
the
sacra
an
official
visit;
the
stop
was
in
Maryknoll priests arid sisters .^rse anese children attend the school, the departments o f English, philos
a school and furniture was bor
Mi.ss Beck is a naduate of Ca
cluded in an itinerary that is tak rowed.
having notable success in their en and of these only 65 are Catholic. ophy, and thiology of the Register ments.
thedral high school, class of 1935.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
ing
him
more
than
12,000
miles
deavor’s.
The others are pagans, but all chil college o f journalism in affiliation
Troubles immediately set in. She received a Bachelor of Arts
+ U RBAN J. V E H R ,
on a tour o f the Western and
„ ____ , otie-half
_____
T'homa.s' .seminar.v were
At 3rd tfn'B S. Hewitt sll-cetr,
drdh' take the 'rectuired
As soon as the'house was fitted degree from the Cdllege o f Mt. -St.Bishop o f Denver, Southern states.
'T. _
^ ^ A > **_< *1**M t T * * ^ * * M * * M n
r\ ^
« M ••i I u T t T t n ii
Precedent
‘Tre'“ d6'">rbT waKF
’iTie'TIieTieart of Los AngeleV Japanese hour o f leTigious instettCflon'eacF TorWtfTly ” dedicated.
up as a school, a dispute over Joseph-on-the-Ohio, near Cincin
Pueblo Me** to Be 11th
Schoeck’s praise was high for
(Turn to Page 4 — ('.olumn .T) section, Maryknoll has a complete day. Four large busses, driven by was act in this blessing, as never
owner.ship deprived the sisters of nati, in 1939. In September o f the
Maryknoll Brothers, are required before has a newspaper office had
Pueblo’s Communion Mass on Catholics who are acti'v'e in vet the building. When they had same year she was appointed to the
to transport the children to and college or theological classroom March 16 will mark the 11th an erans’ organizations. “ The per turned the parlor and a bedroom faculty o f Cathedral high school.
from school.
facilities on its premises. Owing nual corporate Communion ob centage of veterans belonging to of their humble convent into class She is a member of St. John’s par
to Lent, the celebration was brief, served under the K. of C. auspices. these groups is high, and their rooms, the owner o f the borrowed ish and resides at 729 Columbine
Nun* Teach Japane*e
The recent additions to the The program of sacred music will thought and work command at
(Turn to P a g e s — C olum n S)
.street.
“ One of the reasons for the
plant
included a large composing be rendered by a special male tention,” he declared. “ The Cath
amazing percentage of non-Catholic
Church
is
a
powerful
ally
of
olics in the school,” said Father room, which is so attractive that chorus composed of members of the Americanism, and her clergy and
Manning, “ is the fact that we have the national trade journal o f the various choirs of the city, with Rob laity are to be recognized for their
ert Starr of St'. Mary’s as the or
two Japane.se Sisters on the staff engravers’ union said it resembles
zeal. One qf the most active of
who are qualified to teach the Jap a permanent exhibit of a manu ganist. Francis Buser and Frank World war groups, in fact, is the
is all a question of logic, accord anese language and the classics of facturer more than an actual Carroll, both of Sacred Heart par
(B y R ev . E d w ard A . B r e e n )
Mike Walsh. 6!1, secretary of the ing to Mike, who, when the leg their literAture.” All Japanese chil workroom: a new mailing depart ish, are in charge of the musical Catholic War Veterans’ associa
tion.”
state senate since 1935 and cur islature is not in session, makes dren, after finishing their Amer ment, additions to the press equip schedule.
The chief purpose of the D.A.V.
rently serving his 13th session his home in Greeley, where he ican .schooling, go to a Japanese ment, .some new linotypes, a new
Bishop Vehr will be the guest of
with the Colorado legislature, re attends St. Peter’s church. As language, school to learn more of proofroom, an engraving depart honor at the breakfast in the Vail is to assist all American disabled
(By G eorge C. T h o m a s )
|back to Argentina or will remain
moved a well-worn pipe from his secretary and unofficial parlia the culture of the land of their ment, and new business offices.
hotel following the Mass.
The veterans of the World war, to re
The Catholic Church has been in the United States for further
The paper ha.s had to build four speakers will include, in addition habilitate them, and to represent
mouth, looked across the^top of mentarian of the senate he has fathers, the missioner explained.
his glasses, and humbly admitted the task of checking the procedure “ But, in our school, they can get times in 13 years because of its to Bishop V’ehr, John J. Sullivan, them before the U. S. Veterans’ South America’s most vital force study.
rapid expansion. The Register, in prominent layman of Denver, who administration. The commander of for progre.ss, and today remains.
that, when he makes a ruling on followed with each bill introduced both at once.”
First Lieut, and Senora Rivara
the Denver chapter is Harold R. active in the role of saving s o u ls and
all its editions, is the large.st re
..... ........
.....................
_ _a
procedure in the senate, the mem- in the senate, and hence must
son, George,
who is ____
almost
St. Francis Xavier’s church is ligious newspaper of the world will accompany the Bishop. The Dolan, a Catholic.
ners seldom give him an argu have a thorough knowledge of the
toastmaster will be the Rev. AVilfor Chri.st and providing earthly |year old, and First Lieut, and Secomparatively new, having been
ment. The presumption is that state constitution and the rules completed in 1939. It is a mixture and by far the best circulated of liam D. McCarthy of St. Patrick’s
“ I believe that we certainly need betterment for mankind, avers |nora Gomez have been in this coun1he time has not yet been forgot of the senate, in addition to his of Japanese and California mission all Colorado publications. The parish. Music at the breakfast a rearmament program and selec First Lieut. Horacio C. Rivara of try almost a year. It has been an
ten when a number of state sen acquaintance with parliamentary style architecture, with the Jap plant is the property of the Dio will be furnished by an orchestra tive service training, and I feel the Argentine air corps. He and extended wedding trip for the
ators went so far as to buy copies law. This is the really difficult part anese influence predominating. cese of Denver and all profits mu.st from the Pueblo Catholic high.
Gomez couple, and they are enjoy
we should give material aid to
Ma** I* Broadca*t
of Roberts’ ftitlrx of Order in a of his job, he says, because it in The altar was made in Japan, and go to religious, charitable, and
ing it immensely. They were mari
Britain,” Schoeck said. “ A prob
vain effort to prove Mike wrong volves keeping close tab on each the tabernacle, while strictly lit educational work.
The corporate Communion Mass lem too important to be slighted,
lied last June and in July, less
on a particular point.
bill as it passes from committee urgical, bears a strong resemblance
than two weeks later, were sailing
however, is to keep a vigilant and!
Being a good parliamentarian to committee and back to the sen to a Japanese temple. Four priests
for the U. S. Rivara and his fam
relentle.ss fight against any and all
ate floor. More than 2,300 bills and six brothers carry on the vast
ily left Buenos Aires in June.
subversive activities that occur
In D en ve r Di’ orese
were introduced in the legislature amount of apostolic work.
within our borders. These should
People 90 Per Cent Catholic
in the current session, and Mike
be defeated before they are al“ Catholicism is the national faith
Some
20
Mai’yknoll
Sisters
are
has kept two or three indices on
lowe'd to develop and spread, and
of Argentina,” Rivara pointed out.
stationed there to teach in the
each of them.
they should be fought in their
“ The Church has been deeply
school and conduct the orphanage,
every form. For instance, one ave
It was 1913 when Mike took which cares for about 50 children
rooted in my country ever since
nue o f activity that should be for
his first joh in the Colorado sen each year. In conjunction with the
colonization of the continent began.
bidden is tolerating in our schools
ate as reading clerk and secretary. orphanage there is a day nursery,
To be frank, I cannot compare the
(One of a senes of dramatic tropical preserve, to give an order the presence of men and women
religious feeling of my country
He now heads the entire clerical where working Japanese mothers
with that of another country, nor
staff of the senate, and as such may leave their children. Besides stories nf pioneer Colorado life as for a cold lunch to be sent down teachers who show either outright
or indirectly that they favor Com
can I compare the Catholic Church
is indirectly responsible for its their work in the school the two related hg Joseph Emerson Smith, to the Cyclone cellar.
munism, Nazism, atheism, or any
Left Home at ^13
countless a.ssignments.
with another Church. I know noth
Japane.se sisters do a great amount a Catholic,-who is dean of news
papermen in Denver.)
Wolfe’s father was *a wealthy other ‘ ism’ foreign to our ideals
ing about any other Church. More
Senator* Heed Hu Nod
of social work in the settlement.
The most significant; recognition
merchant in New York city, where and proscribed by God and by our
(By
M il l a r d F. E v e r e t t )
than 90 per cent of my people are
From
his
de.sk
on
the
senate
given to the Catholic schools of
The sanatorium in Monrovia,
government.”
Catholic. ■ Our religion is so much
“ Last week I told of one of the the future mayor of Denver was
the Diocese of Denver by those floor, Mike has not infrequently principally for Japane.se tubercu
bora in 1839. The boy had a rest
One of the first steps Schoeck |
a part of us it would be hard for
outside the Church is the enroll held up the entire machinery of losis patients, is staffed by 15 ‘ghosts’ that nowadays suddenly less and adventurous disposition
took after he was elevated to th e!
me to explain it to a U. S. citizen.”
pop
out
of
doorways
and
lean
the
state
legislature
on
a
point
(Turn
to
Page
i
—
C
olum
n
6)
ment of 600 non-Catholic students,
As Argentina has grown and
against the old buildings as I pass,” and ran off when 13 years old national commandership on Aug. |
But that is his
declared the Most Rev. Urban J. of procedure.
prespered, .so has the Church, or
began Jo.seph Emerson Smith. to board a steamboat for Cali 31 of last year in Green B ay,,
Vehr, Bi.shop of Denver, at the job, he eiplains, and is ultimately
vice versa, Rivara explained. “ We
“ This week I would recall a little fornia, where his oldest brother, Wi.se., wa.s to invite commanders!
third annual diocesan conference the means of .saving both time and
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 1)
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 3) '
are proud of the great strides
roly-poly
man
with
twinkling
eyes
money
for
the
state.
The
sight
of the Catholic Parent-Teacher
taken by the Chureh in comparaand lips that were always smiling;
league in Denver March 11. of a senator making a speech with
his hand clasp was cordial in its
l*t Lieut. Rivara
Bishop A'ehr, the featured lunch one eye on the speaker’s de.sk and
warm pressure, and geniality
eon speaker in the Cosmopolitan the other on Mike has become a
First Lieut. Ovidio Luis Gomez are
exuded from him. He was known
hotel, declared that the Catholic common occurrence in the senate
now stationed at Lowry field to
high .schools of the diocese have chamber. Some o f the old timers,
The greatest crowd in the 65- to nearly every man and woman in
further their training in aviation.
doubled their enrollments in the he says, are able to tell his reac year'history of the annual St. Denver as ‘ Wolfe’,
The former is enrelled in a photo|rpast decade.
tion merely from the way he holds Patrick’s day ball will attend this
“ It has been many a year since
raphy cour.se and the latter is
“ Today they arc crowded to the his head when a resolution is year’s frolic in the Lincoln room he ‘ went over the “ Great Divide” ,'
studying
a special course in arma
guards, and could not, in any in propo.sed.
Plans are being considered by the of sponsoring the plays at West
of the Shirley-Savoy hotel, accord but among old timers his memory
ment.
These classes will close*
stance known to me, hold oncThe task of compiling the Sen ing to the Very Rev. Monsignor is still green in affection. A few Catholic Drama guild for sponsor high school auditorium. It is cer
and-a-half more students. This ate Journal also falls to Mike as John R. Mulroy, chaplain of the months ago his stone mansion was ing another Little Theater tourna tain, however, that a suitable place within another month. It is not
known whether they will be called
condition is an eloquent tribute to secretary.
This journal, which A.O.H. and one of the promoters torn down to make room for an ment. Last year a successful can be acquired. The main thing
the scholastic eminence main daily runs to anywhere between of the event. Already the advance apartment house and perhaps that tourney was conducted at Morey is for each dramatic unit to signify
tained in our Catholic schools. one and 250 page.s, is presented .sale of tickets has topped the had .something to do with bringing junior high school, Denver. Seven its intention of entering the
There is, however, an uncompli each morning to the senate, and record attendance of a year ago, him back so vividly. If ever an plays were sponsored by college and tournament in a po.sitive manner,
mentary and darker side to the is published in book form at the and pre-ball arrangements are artist, a poet-over-foo’d, ran a dramatic clubs. Loretto Heights so that necessary plans can be
story. Fifty per cent of all Ameri , (Turn to Page i — Colum n 1)
being made to handle a mammoth grocery store it was our famous college was awarded the trophy formulated to carry the touraey
can children never go to an
turnout. Adequate facilities will fellow-citizen. And as a news for staging the best play, and Mary ahead at a rapid pace. The event
Leavenworth, K a n s.— F i v e
church, and an even more cha" I
be provided for the convenience paper man, he was responsible for Theresa Gushurst of the Loretto will probably take place the latter
young
women from Colorado, four
lenging fact is the unflattering! Bishop Will Offer
Heights
players
and
Alan
Lutz
of
part
of
April
or
the
first
part
of
a
buried
city
story
that
startled
the
and pleasure of the patrons.
o f them Denverites, were among
truth that 50 per cent of all thei
the guild were honored with tro May.
This year’s ball will be spon nation.^Mass,
Serve
Dinner
Catholic children in the diocese!
Mr. Smith continued his story: phies for individual acting honors.
The plays .should be one act in the 13 poslulants clothed in the
sored jointly by several of the
are not enrolled in parochial!
At Home for Aged Catholic organizations o f Denver, A mayor of Denver, beloved by The touraey this year, according length and should not last longer garb of the Sisters of Charity
schools. Today we have approxi
including the Ancient Order of all the newspaper men from the to Frank La Tourette of Denver, than 40 minut|s. They need not here Saturday and Sunday, March
mately 15,000 students in our di
Bi*hop Urban J. Vehr will
Hibernians, Knights of Columbus, days of Eugene Field on, was president of the guild, will be state necessarily glorify Catholic philoso 1 and 2.
ocesan schools, and that number offer Ma** at S:30 Wednesday, Denver deanery. Catholic Daugh Wolfe Londoner. In the basement wide. Invitations have been ex phy either directly or indirectly,
They are Edith Knouff of
would be doubled if all Catholic March 19, the Feast of St. Jo*- ters of America, and others. Pro of the Londoner building on Arapa tended to the Catholic Drama guild but they should not, of course, pro Canon City, now Sister Mary de
parents insisted on their children’s eph, in the Mullen home for the ceeds from the ball will be turned hoe street, between 16th and 17th, in Colorado Springs, Regis college, mulgate anti-Catholic precepts. The Sales; Ann O’ Toole, Sister ^Iar>'
receiving a Godly ■and Christian aged, Denver.
With
other over to Bishop Urban J. Vehr to which still stands, he had a famous Loretto Heights college, and Holy object of the tournament is “ to ■Veronica; Loretta McFadden.- Sis
l i t Lieut. Gomez
education.
Canon City. contribute to the cause of the Cath ter Rose Elizabeth: Rose Brekel,
clergy he will serve dinner for help defray the Church’s expense institution known as the Cyclone Cross college of
School Essential Element
The Cyclone cellar was Other groups of Catholic actors olic Theater movement in Colo Sister Lucilla, and Rita Cotter, tively recent years. The education
the old folk at noon, an annual in participating in the Denver cellar.
“ It is unpleasant to contemplate custom. After the meal there Military Hospitality association padlocked, and only those who had who may care to enter gre wel rado.” The entrance fee for each Sister Zita Marie. The latter four of our youth is a problem both govthe fact that half our atudents will be a brief entertainment at Civic and religious groups of the keys
are from Denver.
erament and Church are particu
could enter., The majority
group is $5.
.
.
. come.
are enrolled in public schools, but the home and Benediction of city are co-operating to provide ^of the key-holders were newsAmong novices who made their larly interested in. We do have
The time and the place of the
Formed Two Year* Ago
when we realize the hazards to the Blessed Sacrament in the recreational headquarters and pro paper men, and there was no limit tournament have not yet been de . The Catholic Drama guild of first profession of vows March 2 schools that are under the wing of
w'<ich the faith o f these children chapel. The institution is con grams for the thousands of to Wolfe’s hospitality. It was the termined. In all probability, the lo Denver was ’organized two years were Sister Owen Marie Falk and civil control, but the vast army of
a; e exposed it is criminal............. ducted by the Little Sisters of .‘ oldiers stationed at the posts in custom, as one passed the delica cale will be the same as last year’s ago by a group of young people Sister Mary Donalda Orleans, priests and nuns teaching in Cath
'■■■'he res'Pt'. nf Outlawing God the Poor.
jDenver. Barney Gates is chair- tessen counter with its imported — Morey junior high school, al interested in promoting the Cath- both of Fort Collins, and Sister olic institutions is the guiding light
(Turn to Page i —^Column 8)
(T u m to P a g e S — Colum n 1)
Ann Rupert Meek, Denver.
: man of the balL
cheeses, sausages, caviar, and though there has i ^ n some talk (Turn to P a ges — Colum n 3)
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Foreign Mission Carried
On in Heart of U. S. City

Senate Secretary Hever
Stumped on Rules of Order

IS GIIEN PIST
IN

Church Most Vital Force
In South American Life

Story of Buried City in
Coiorado Startied Nation

Parish Schools
Teaching 600
Non-Catholics

Big Crowd for
Irish Bali Seen

CATHOLIC DRAMA GUILD TO
REPEAT THEATER TOURNEY

5 Colorado Girls
Repeive Nuns’ Garb

PAGE TWO

Office, 938 Bannock Street

CHURCH VITAL FORCE FOR
ADVANCE IN SOUTH AMERICA
(Continued From Page One)
o f the youth. Proud we ere, too,
o f four great seminaries, each well
attended. Our dergy, in fact, to
day is predominantly of nativeborn men, and in Cardinal Copello,
an Argentinan, the Church has as
Archbishop o f Buenos Aires an
Argentinan; the Church has an
energetic and zealous man in
charge of the faithful.”
Rivara, with a gracious smile,
added that he, as did all Argentinans, feels his country to be the
most democratic state in South
America. “ The’ Church is to be
given credit on that point, also.
It is not possible, in my humble
opinion, that a man could visit Ar
gentina and come away sincerely
believing any wild rumors in re
gard to the Church that may have
reached his ears before he entered
my country. The proof to place
the stamp on these rumors is evi
dent everywhere; in the dties, in
the rural areas, even in the most
remote settlements.”

Rules of Order
Fail to Stump
Senate Secretary
( Continued From Page One)
end o f each session. The last one
ran to approximately 1,400 pages,
each one of which had to pass
under the hand of the senate
secretary.
Frequently the secretary is
called 'um n to send messages of
congratulation or condolence to
points all over the world, and
Mike says the rules o f courtesy
in this regard are among the rea
sons for his thin and graying hair.
But he does not recall ever having
blundered in this regard, for
which he ’thanatt
Jac.' that his
“ hunches” have a way o f turning
out right upon investigation.
Mike came to Colorado in 1896
and lived in both Cripple Creek
and Leadville at the height of
their prosperity. In 1911 he set
tled in Greeley, after holding
the position of clerk and recorder
in Teller county. He has con
ducted an insurance business in
Greeley for many years. While
In Denver he lives with a married
daughter in the Cathedral parish.

The two first lieutenants would
not divulge any information about
the army or air force of Argentina,
and neither did they show any in
clination to be talkative when ques
tioned about Communistic or Nazi
activities or propaganda that
may be noticeable in their country.
While they would not commit them
selves as to how the Argentina of
ficials view the present war in
Europe, they did mention that the
effect has bron readily seen in for
eign trade. Exports to the U. S.
have increased, but a curtailment
in trade with European countries
has been necessary, Riyara ad
mitted. Shipments of meat and
wheat are life to this South Amer
ican country.
Appreeiata U. S. Co-Oparation

Rivara and Gomez, upon their
arrival in the U. S., first took a
four-month refresher course at
Randolph and Kelly fields, staying
at the two fields for primary and
advanced training, respectively.
Although neither tolks fluently in
English, it is easy to learn from
them that they have been enthu
siastic about their trip, and ap
preciative of the co-operation and
training received from U. S. army
officials and men.
“ I have been in New York city
as well as through your Middle
West and South,” Rivara said,
“ but Denver is rpy favorite place.
The climate is so similar to that of
Mendosa, the Senora and myself
are happy to be here. Mendosa,
you know, is just as close to the
Andes as Denver is to your Rock
ies, so the climate and the beauti
ful mountains you have here are
reminiscent o f our beloved city.”
First Lieut, Rivara was born
on July 17, 1913, in Buenos Aires.
In 1929 he entered the military
college at San Martin (Argen
tina’s West Point), and was gradu
ated as a sub-lieutenant in 1932.
First Lieut. Gomez, a native of
La Plata, entered the college with
Rivara and was graduated ab the
same time. The two officers in
1933 entered the school o f military
aviation at El Polomar, and in
1938 they were made first lieuten
ants. Last spring they were desig
nated to attend the courses in the
U. S. after passing refresher
courses in specialized phases of
aviation that the U. S. army
air corps promotes at Cordoba and
Buenos Aires. Argentina has three
other flyers in the U. S. at this
time taking refresher courses.

MiiKiifG m il s

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,' KEystone

ELIZABETH’S SODAUH TO
HOLD SOCIAL MONDAY, MAR. 17
(St. Elizabeth’ s Parish)

making plans for a huge social
and dinner to be held after Lent.
This, according to the tentative
plana drawn up by the various
chairmen, will be the largest affair
ever to be held in St. Elizabeth’*
parish. The announcement o f the
date and other information will
be released shortly, and it is felt
that the enthusiastic and con
tagious eneigy o f the leaders will
be transmitted to the other work
ers to make them swing this affair
into the category of a complete
success.

Thursday, March 13, 1941
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Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs
^

lycH iiieeii

S LAH ER Y & COMPANY

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
The Young Ladies’ sodality has
completed its plans for the St.
1726 M ARKET S lk E E T
Patrick’ s social to be given for
the members and their friends
JOHN J. CONNOR, President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Monday evening, March 17. The
social will be by invitation only
and special prizes will be given
(Continued From Page One)
(Co)\tinued From Page One)
from education may be witnessed
olic Church through the medium of for various competitive events.
todav in Germany, where the Nazi
the theater. Pioneer members, be All the active Itnembers o f the
youth accept without rebellion the
sides Mr. La Tourette, include Mr. sodality are automatically invited
mass murder o f the insane by the
and Mrs. Alan Lutz, Edmund Carr, to attend and can bring one friend
BABY CHICKS— All Brande on Jiand
government, and where they are
Joseph Harrington, Dorothy Bru with them to enjoy this evening
Csmpltt* Hat of Poultnr Suppll**, F<td*. and R*m*di*«
o
f
specially
arranged
entertain
prepared to accept complacently
Garden S«(d, Plant* and PertiliMr
*
baker, Kathryn Walsh, John F.
the liquidation o f the
ed unConway, Joan Demmer, James ment
4227
West
38th
Ave.
Telephone
GLendale
2671
The newly organized Friars’
employables,
ipl
Because
their
Station* to Be Redecorated
Friel, and James Feely.
club,
affiliated,
like
other
asso
dl
goaless
education
for
a
generation.
Brother Charles Smith, O.F.M.,
Hermcline Sullivan, also a pio
ciations throughout the country, a graduate of the Wannamaker the modern German youth con
neer member, appeared in a num
—
1518 California
ber of guild periormahees before with the Franciscan friars, is school of art in Philadelphia and strue any unproductive individuals
formerly an associate with the as a dram on the government and
going to California to make a seri
consequently
worthless.
The
youth
Guild studios of New York, will
LENTEN SPECIALS
ous stud^ o f dramatic art at the
completely redecorate the stations have been saturated with the
Max Reindhart school in Holly
TRY OUR
of the cross in St. Elizabeth’s philosophy of materialism. Ac
wood.
church. A fter that he will do cording to this id e o lo ^ , worthless
Salmon Steak ...................... 30c
Vs Dozen Fried Oyatert....... 30c
The guild is affiliated with the
work on St. Anthony’s and the individuals s h o u l d have the
Halibut
Steak
....................30c
French
Fried Scallop*.......... 30c
National Catholic Theater confer
Sorrowful Mother shrines and in patriotism to kill themselves, and
ence.
Tartar
Sauce,
French
Fried
Potatoea,
Bread
and
Butter
Served with Above Ordera
the summer will refinish the school if they fail in this loyalty to the
Last Year’ s Plays
auditorium. Sculpturing and re state they should be exterminated
MIXED DRINKS — COCKTAILS
modeling of statues have long been by the state itself. We cannot
Last year’s tournament plays in
ALSO DELICIOIW SANDWICHES AND SALADS
his forte and he is widely known blame the godless children who
cluded two presentations by the
have
not
been
given
a
chance
to
in the East for the statues that
Loretto Heights college players,
(St. Vincent de Paul's Parish)
receive a Godly education.”
one by St. Mary’s academy Alum
The St. Patrick’s celebration in he designed and executed fo r the
nae association, one by the Alla- the parish will be in the form of a Christmas cribs o f the Guild
Mr*. Dwight Shaa Pra*id«*
greon players, a North Denver the baked ham dinner to be served in studios.
Mrs. Dwight Shea, president of
atrical group; one bjf. the Sacred the school hall Sunday, March 16,
The Rev. Anthony Fox, O.F.M., the C.P.-T.L., presided at the
Heart Alumnae players, one under from 1 to 6 p. m. The price of the will leave for Glenwood Springs luncheon and presented several
the auspices of the guild itself, and dinner is 60 cents for adults and to assist in St. Stephen’s parish guests of honor. The Rev. Hubert
one by Regis college. The Loretto 26 cents for children. The new ar for two weeks. While there he Newell, M.A., director of the
Heights opus. Menfolk, featuring rangement of the dining and will preach the Lenten sermons, league, addressed the group and
Harriet Barker, Mary Theresa kitchen facilities in the hall will according to the schedule an introduced the Bishop.
Gushurst, and Meryle McAvoy, make it possible to serve a large nounced recently in the Regitter.
Pane] meetin|;8 and round
won the prize.
number with a minimum o f wait The Rev. Robert Dunphy, O.F. table d i s c u s s i o n s wsre held
M., will preach the Forty Hours’ throughout the day. At the after
‘Catherine - the Valiant’ Produced ing.
Last April, the guild produced
The second monthly “ get-ac- devotion at Akron, starting Sufi- noon session for the discussion of
Catherine, the Valiant, with Har quainted” party of the parish will day morning, March 16. He will “ The Home and National De
FOR EXAMPLE:
riet Barker, Mary Theresa Gus be held in the hall on the evening return to Denver in time to con fense,” Charles J. McNeill, as
hurst, Joan O’Byme, Alan Lutz, of Friday, March 28, at 8 o’clock, tinue the Lenten course Wednes sociate editor of the Register, was
a $100.00 loan costs you only $6.00
and Edmund Carr in the leading with Mr. and Mrs. George Evans day evening. Word has been re one of the principal speakers. Mr.
—and is paid back in 12 monthly
roles. The three-act drama was heading the committee of six ceived that the Rev. Crispin Pfir- McNeill declared: “ If we are to
first staged at Loretto Heights couples of parishioners who will act man, O.F.M., will conduct two nullify and overcome the evil ef
payments of only $8.33.
college, where it was received with as hosts and hostesses for the ou a- high school retreats, one at S t fects of our popular pagan litera
such enthusiasm that plans were sion. Auction and contract bridge Agnes’ academy. Alliance, Nebr., ture, we must sharpen our critical
make any aiae ol
made to stage it for the public at and pinochle will be played, and and the other at S t Anthony’s faculties, develop our own tastes
Morey junior high school in May. prizes will be awarded for the high high school. Sterling.
for good literature, and cultivate
Loan to Denver Residents,
The play— acknowledged as one of scores in these games. Refresh
A call has gone out for the can wholesome reading habits in our
from $ 8 0 .0 0 to $ 8 0 0 .0 0
the most nearly professional ex ments will be served.
didates for the Holy Name base children. . . . If our reading is to
hibitions ever presented in Denver
ball team to be organized immedi contribute to the defense of the
Whenever you need to borrow — bon ow
C .Y.O. Communion Day
— drew a crowd in no way propor
ately, under the direction of Father things that are best in life, then it
money under our fair, easily understood
tionate to its merit.
Members of the C.Y.O. will re- Crispin. Any members of the Holy must be reading designed to make
plcm ert reosonable bank rotes.
ceive Holy Communion Sunday, Name society wishing to try out us more worthy children of God,
for the team, which will play some and more Christ-like brothers of
March 16, at the 7 o’clock Mass.
The P.-T. A. will convene Fri of the strongest independent teams all men."
. -ViamiK
in this vicinity, are asked to 'see or
Others who addressed the 180
day at 2 p. m. in the school hall.
call Peter Jonke, who is president delegates at the conference were
Mrs. Lehman's circle met March of the team and chairman of trans
with Mrs. Anton Bruggenthia. portation. Clint Castner, who for the Very Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy, Dr. Paul Ketrick, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Kohler was awarded merly was a semi-pro star, will be
John Boehm, Bernard Gates
high
honors,
and
Mrs.
Brunenthis,
(St. Joisph’* Parish)
the coach and chairman of the pub Major Edward Martin, Mrs. Karl
Fall bazaar plans were dis low. The next meeting o f the circle licity.
Mayer, Mrs. George A. Schwartz,
will
be
vrith
Mrs.
John
De
Groot,
cussed by the members o f the
The Young Ladies’ chorus, and William Welsh.
1394
S.
Gaylord
street.
Altar and R osa ^ society at the
formed for the coming jubilee cele
STREET AT CHAMPA •DENVER
Mrs. Howard Neilson enter bration, has been holding regular
monthly
meeting
Wednesday,
tained
members
of
the
Little
March 6.
MEMRER F E D BR Al DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
practices. Later it will be amal
Parishioners are requested to Flower circle March 4.
gamated into a junior choir to as
attend the Solemn Mass March 19,
St. Francis’ circle met at the sist the senior choir at St. Eliza
the Feast o f St. Joseph, and re home o f Mrs. G. T. Rochford beth’s.
Sister Agnescene and
ceive Holy Communion. Recita March 12. Honors were shared by Mother Boniface have welded the
tion o f public novena prayers, in Mrs. Frank Muto, Mrs. Leo Me altar boys into a splendid organi
honor o f St. Joseph, is held after Grath, and Mrs. H. Shanahan. zation. The youths will sing at the
the three daily Masses.
Guests of the afternoon were Mrs various High Masses in the near
Grade school spelldown finals Chester Burke of 1174 S. Gay future. Joseph Knofike, assistant
(Continued From Page One)
were conducted by Fatheb AI lord and Mrs. Fred Harrison. The organist, has been aiding the nuns.
Friand of Million* Die*
ihonse Zeller, C.SS.R., with Wilma next meeting will be held at the
furniture decided to leave Denver
Mary Thiebault, one o f the old and took his furniture with him.
amont, Margaret Orlusky, and home o f Mrs. Bernard Shay, 617 S.
s iio c e s
est members of St. Elizabeth’s par Parishioners soon donated suffi
Norman
Lamars,
seniors,
as Vine street.
judges. Those taking part in the
St. Jude’s circle met March 5 ish, passed away recently. Long a cient replacements to allow plans
spelldown included Betty Ann with Mrs. Sam Horner. High score friend of the home and foreign for opening the school to go on.
Hopeland, Pat Lundgorg, John was won by Mrs. George Koelbert, missions, she has to her credit a
On the first day of school in
Morgan, Billy Garrett, Wilma and low, by Mrs. M. F. Pfarr. The long line o f chapels that she had September, 1888, so many chil
Riedo, Margaret Frantz, John next meeting of the circle will be helped to erect through her char dren appeared that it was neces
Milne, and Joe McCormick.
held March 19 with Mrs. J. A. itable donations. She will be buried sary to search for more room. An
The Rev, Vincent McCartan, McDonald, 1342 S. Elizabeth Saturday morning after a Solemn old shoemaker’s shop was com
Requiem Mass celebrated by the mandeered and kneeling benches
C.SS.R., has returned from Sheri street.
Very Rev. Angelus Tintle, O.P.M. were taken from the church to
dan, Wyo., where he gave a mis
Our Lady o f Lourdes study club
Brother Jose Alonginquo, O.F. serve as seats for the children.
sion.
/* p pp e
met Tuesday with Mrs. M. J. Pfarr. M., the famous convert and former
Both children and adults at The next meeting will be held
Corn*r*tona Laid Jun* 23, 1890
!
'Si
editor
of
the
Quinary,
will
pass
tended the religious movie. The Tuesday, March 18, with Mrs.
Under the indomitable Father
through Denver next week and will
Perpetual Sacrifice, the story of Charles Rausch at 12:30.
lecture to the school children on Francis, a building program for a
the Mass, which was shown Thurs
Miss
Bess
Felton
was
taken
to
"The Mode of Life of the Francis new school was inaugurated. The
day morning and evening, March 6.
cornerstone was laid June 23,
St.
Stephen’s
hospital.
She
is
ill
of
can
Priest, Brother, and Sister.”
^- 1
St. Joseph’s high school stu
Cf
1890, and the new school was
pneumonia.
The
topics
for
the
Lenten
courses
dents took many high places at
ready for classes in September of
E. E. Pavello has returned to at St. Elizabeth’s this weekend are thp same year. The edifice had
the speech conference Saturday,
as
follows:
Friday
evening,
“
Christ
his
home,
1011
S.
Columbine
March 8.
and Herod;” Father Crispin; at four classrooms on the first floor.
street, from Fitzsimons hospital.
'—
Sunday’s Masses, “ Contrition for The second floor was given over
i
Aged Pastor of Chicago
Sins,” Father Fridolin Shockley, to a large hall, which was used as
O.F.M., and Wednesday evening, a chapel until the present church
Parish Taken by Death
“ Fast and Abstinence,” Father An was erected in 1898. Several addi
Chicago.— The R t Rev. William
tions have been made to the orig
gelus.
Foley, pastor of St. Ambrose’s par
inal school building at 1020 11th
Lunehion
Held
By
Society
ish, died here at the age o f 77. In
street in the course o f the years.
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
his 54 years as a priest he founded
Shortly after the completion of
held its luncheon and card party
TK*m Univanal Gat Ranqaa (or 1941
five parishes in the Chicago arch
the school. Father Francis assisted
Wednesday
afternoon.
March
12.
diocese.
* mw and b*H*r eooting tarvlc*. Amaitf the
the
sisters
in
the
building
o
f
a
con
A night session o f the Cathedral The meal was served under the
many advanead «+*p« in tliair daaign and aan*
Mothers’ club will be held Friday, direction of Mrs. Jordan. At cards, vent on the corner o f Tenth and
"iM me Kdp you to
March 14, at 8 o’clock in Male hall. individual prizes were awarded. Champa, a block south of the
ahvetien, you wfll ba mtarnatad, aapaeiaiy, in tiia:
prepare idtdoutmeSU
Discussion will center on the possi These luncheons and card parties church. The orphanage opened in
connection
with
the
convent
was
for
yottr
family
uiitk
a
bility of the fathers’ attending the are on the monthly schedule of
1. IMPROVID SIMMSR-SAVK RUINIR
later, as S t Clara’s, moved to its
saving of time and
meetings. A short business session the society, and they will be con
present
location
on
West
29th
aoerk /or you.”
will be held, followed by a varied tinued, according to Mrs. 0. Car
2. IMPROVED PRECISION OVfH
mack, president of the society, as avenue, and the original orphan
and interesting program.
JETTYBRnt
age
buildings
were
converted
into
3. IMPROVED m-A4>RAW a RROHJR
long as the present interest and
Ym t Helpful Sprite
•eguli
the St. Rose residence for business
Sion will
ill be held utider the direction co-operation of workers and pa women.
of the student council, and several trons warrant it.
On July 14, 1917, the Francis
The Ladies’ auxiliary invites all
TCADE-IN ALlOWANCa— CONVENIENT TERMS
The Enormous
selections will be played by the
can
Sisters o f Stella Niagara, N.
newly organized school band, which members to attend a meetiug on Y., took over the teaching at S t
Giant Size Loaf
is sponsored by the Mothers’ club March 20. Important business will Elizabeth’s school and have been
and
is under the direction o f Duke be discussed.
in charge ever since. At present
Now Selling
Walden. To give co-operation to
there are 170 pupils, instructed by
the current safety drive, arrange
for ONLY
•
six nuns.
ments have been made to have the
accident prevention bureau of the
Priest, War Prisoner,
Denver police department show the
Teaches Gaelic to Men
talking movie, Guilty.
4

ill-CIlIHOLICS

NORTH D EN V ER P O U LT R Y S U P P LY
COM PANY

f

Ra;<r’s Cafe

St. Vincent s to
S p sor Dinner

PERSONAL LOANS

ai ReadovuzUe H<mk kaied!

Parish Society
Discusses Bazaar

0 N m o m BJUffi

St. Elizabeth’s to
Note 50tb Jubilee
Of Parish School

Here’ s just one of the

u n iv u s n i

Jim McConaty, Jr.

James P. McConaty, Sr.

41 Tssj* Ezpsrisnes

W e Put into
the funeral service for our patrons not only
years of experience and the best and most
appropriate equipment, but also an intelli
gent appreciation of what ought to be done
at such a time.
Our service s a tis fie s —
always and in every way.

m

19 (1

cos

Mothers’ Club to
Convene March 14

^Federal at No. Speer"

GRand 1626
.4ny Family Can Afford Boulevard Service

N

That Rare Thing Known As A S C O O P Is

What Miller^s Made When They Announced:

Hi-Q BREAD
With Vitamin Bi

PUILIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COLORADO

Here’s Elmer Davis,
News Analyst

London. — The Rev. Kenneth
Grant, army chaplain who is a pris
oner of war, is passing the time
teaching 50 British officers, also
prisoners in Bavaria, the Gaelic
language. In Scotland he u9ed to
preach in Gaelic. Father Grant
says he is allowed to say Mass
every day.

Early U. S . Envoy to
Chile, Convert, Was
Kin of Ethan Allen

The new enriched flour used in making Colo
rado’s Champion Food Value Contains Vita
min Bi, Nicotinic Acid, and Iron, those three
vital food elements, recommended fo r

a

healthier America as the new contribution to
National Defense.

ON S A L E A T A L L
12 M ILLE R SUPER
M A R K E T S O N LY

r
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Look for
the Violet
on the
Wrapper

m illE R 'S
I5 U P E B m B B K E T S I

Winooski Park, Vt.— Santiago,
Chile, and Montreal, (Quebec, are
not often linked. Chile is cele
brating the 400th anniversary of
its founding at Santiago; at Mont
real, a biography o f Fanny Allen,
early native-born New England
nun, has been published. And, al
though seemingly unrelated, both
events call to mind a singular fig 
ure o f the Revolutionary war pe
riod.
The colorful patriot, Ethan Al
len, author o f that controversial
pamphlet, Reason, the Only Oracle
of Man, a theological tract which
was the object o f widespread cler
ical denunciation, was the father
o f Fanny Allen and uncle of Heman Allen, convert to Catholicism
and one o f the first American en
voys to Chile.
In the iamily plot o f the Allen
cem ete^, almost at the base o f the
monument to Ethan, hero o f Ticonderoga, Heman Allen lies under a
stone catafalque bearing the in
scription that he died “ in the com
munion o f the Catholic Church.”
Nearby is a marker for a baby
daughter who died in Santiago.

1,319,530 Pamphlets in
Year Sold by Society
London.— Pamphlets sold by the
Catholic Truth society in 1940
totaled 1,319,530. Despite the fact
that the whole European market
was closed most of the time, the
year’s figure shows an increase of
26,000 over that o f the previous
year.

Hurricane’s Damage at
Lourdes Grotto Repaired
One of the most popular and
moat incisive new* digrat* on the
air i* Columbia network’a nightlr
five-minute program, “ Elmer D
Uavi*
and the New*,” preaenting the diatinguiahed CBS analyat in hi* own
aummary of aignificant develop
ments throughout the world. Mr.
Davis, pictured here at the micro
phone, is known among his col
league* as “ the master of under
statement.”

Lourdes.— Damage done by the
hurricane that destroyed some
40 trees in the n o tto grounds here
and weakened the metal masts sup'
porting the monumental slope that
takes the place o f stairs leading
to the upper church, has been re
paired. (Jontinuous prayers are
offered at the grotto for the “ sal
vation of stricken France.” By
order of Bishop Georges Choquet
of Tarbes-et-Lourdes, a Mass for
peace is celebpitei^ daily, and at
ev^ry hour o f tne day the Rosary is
recited publicly.

Monday, March 17th
Ancient Order of Hibernians

65™ Annua
Charily Ba
■Under Auspices o f A.O.H., K. of C.,
and other Catholic Societies.

LINCOLN ROOM
SHIRLEY-SAVOY
Tickets $1.50 couple

Millon Shrednik Oreheslra
(THIS ADVERTISEMENT DONATED BY ^ FRIEND)

B

n

Thursday, March 18, 1941

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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PAGE THREE

Denver Young People’s Activities

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Tbe mvrcliBiiU rapreiantad la this taetiea ara beettara. Tbey are
aexioaf to work with roa aad ara daaarriag of four patroaaga. Co
operate witb tbam.

St. Louis’ Parisli Long-Suffering St. Mark’ s Loretto Heights
Hakes Plans (or Committee Relieved at Last Collegians Hear
Vocation Talks
St. Joseph’s Day
(St, Mark’. Club, Holy Family
Pari.b)

(St. Louis* Pariah, Englewood)

Cathedral

NOB HILL INN
42» EAST COLFAX

M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Toor Boiinets U Aoprtrtatfd Her*

M attress Renovating
THIS YEAR’S BEST VALUES
MATTRESSES renovated, ACA cover, S2.M :
Mattreaaes, aprins-fliled, 180-coiI,
10-yr. guarantee. ACA stripe eovtr, S6.50.
1-Day Service — Eatab. 29 Years.'

UNION M A T T R E SS
2S40 Larimer — TAbor S989

Imperial Liquors
WINES for all eccailont
LIQUOR. Fin, Old Brandi
BEER, let Cold, br th, com
FREE DELIVERY
Corner 14th A Wilton
KE. U74

The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR S911
Day and Nitbt Storare, Repalrinr.
Waihinc and Grtasinr. Gaaolins and Oils
14S1-J7 LINCOLN ST.

FOR FINE QtlALITT
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
GO TO YOUR

Piggly Wiggly Store
13TH AT SHERMAN
17TH AT PENN.

HE ASKED I "CAN
YOU M A K E ME
L O O K HITMAN?”
The w»idintt w u juit
a few hotin ahead
and t h e
bachelor
party just a few
hours past. His ap
pearance c e r ta in ly
favored the bachelor party. He came to
our shop—and he left not only lookinK
like a xroom—he felt like one.

Tom’ s Barber Shop
T. J. OBERENDER, Prop.

313 East 7lh Ave.

60IN6
OUR
WAV?

fT O P !

FRIED CHICKEN or
STEAK D IN N E R _________
Spaeial
RAVIOLI D IN N E R _______
LENTEN DISHES

0

75

OCefONTS
2454 19lh St.

GR. 9938

RESTAURANT ITALIAN
Acresa 20th 8L Viaduct, torn to
left. Look for Bit Red Neon Sian.

Patronixe These Firma.
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With
Paper.

They
Your

The Feast o f St. Joseph, Wednes
day, March 19, will be observed
with a High Mass at 8:15 o ’clock
and a holiday for the school chil
dren. St. Joseph’s day is the name
day o f the Very Rev, Joseph P.
O’Heron, pastor, and the patronal
feast of the sisters who teach in
the school.
St. Patrick’s day will be ob
served with Mass and hymns at
8:15 on Monday, March 17. The
social celebration will include a
•dinner in the hall on Sunday eve
ning, March 16, at 6 o’clock and
a social on Monday evening. The
social on Monday evening will be
under the auspices o f the Young
People’s clubs— the San Luis Rey
Social club, the sodality, and the
Junior Newman club. 'The admis
sion charge will be 15 cents. The
dinner on Sunday evening will be
a get-together sponsored by the
Holy Name men. Those who wish
may bring covered dishes and oth
ers will be able to purchase a plate
lunch at a cost of 50 cents for
adults and 25 cents for children.
A mission movie will be shown by
Father Thomas Mahoney, C.M.,
and there will be Irish songs and
music. Following the supper and
program, arrangements will be
made for those desiring to play
cards or bunco. All are invited
to both these social events.
Last year’s officers o f St, Louis’
P.-T.A. were re-elected at the
meeting on Tuesday evening. St.
Louis’ P.-T.A. had nine repre
sentatives at the Parent-Teacher
league’s convention Tuesday. The
P.-T.A. will entertain in the hall
Thursday afternoon, March 20. A
dessert luncheon will be served
at 1:30, and immediately after
wards there will be cards and
bunco.
Forty Hour*’ to Clote Sunday

The Forty Hours’ devotion opens
this Friday morning, March 14,
a n d
P I C K -U P
and will close Sunday afternoon
at 4 o’ clock. The sermons on Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday will be
given by Father Mahoney. Father
Mahoney and Father Louis KeeJATIONAL?^ MOTORFU£L noy, S.J., will assist with Confes
sions after the services on Friday
Lively, potent, quick and Saturday evenings.
starting: B E A R C A T ETHYL Motor Fuel
goes fa r t h e r w ith
smoother, anti - knock
performance.

^ E A R C /I I^ m iY l
CATHEDRAL
E. loth dk Wishincton

St. Dominic’*—W. 32nd Avt. and N. 8p**r
Cathedral—East Colfax and Rac* St
8 t Francis de Salea'—Cedar & 8. Bdwy«
8t. John’s—Spaer BItiL a^d Clarkson 8 t
Holy Ghost— Uth SI. and Tremont

Bleated Sacrament—E. 23rd A Kearney 8L
3L Philomcna'^—E. Sth Art. and Colo. Bird.
Loyola—E. ISth Ave. and Race 8L
8L Catherine’s—W. 88th Ave. A Fed. Bird.
SL Elisabeth’s—W. Colfax A 8tlr 8L

ELECT OFFICEIIS

At last a scheme to save wear
and tear on the refreshment com
mittee was presented and approved
by club members. A new commit
tee in charge o f dishwashing was
formed at the business meeting
Tuesday evening, March. 11
This committee will be rotating
and for its membership will go
through the list of club members
alphabetically. It will function
after every social meeting, and,
when a member is called for d u^
and is absent, his name will remain
on the list for the next time the
committee is needed.
Vice Pre.ident Pre.ide.

Jim'Torley, vice president, con
ducted the meeting this week in
the absence o f Ray Seaman.
A vote o f thanks was given
Francis Hoar, club member, who
directed the laying o f the shuffle
board in the school hall. This game
has now been added to the list of
activities presented by the club
to the members for their enjoy
ment.
The ball committee reported on
its workings so far and announced
that this week will mark the clos
ing of a drive for patrons for this
affair. All who have solicited and
obtained patron.s by the end o f this
week are requested to turn their

Parish Sodality
Union Meets (or
Monthly Session
Sodalists, Representing ten dif
ferent parishes of the city, met at
Holy Ghost hall Tuesday evening,
March 11, for the monthly Denver
Parish Sodality union assembly.
Miss Rita La Tourette, president,
called the meeting to order, and
after a spiritual talk by the Rev.
Hubert Newell, moderator, commit
tee reports were given by various
chairmen.
The chairman of Our Lady’s
committee, Anna Marie “Wade, re
minded members that a plenary
indulgence may be obtained by re
ceiving Communion and fulfilling
the other conditions on the Feast
of the Annunciation, March 25.
Mary O’Keefe of the Catholic
truth committee urged parish so
dalities to start a library of Cath
olic literature if they have not
already done so.
Copies of the Colorado S. U. N.
(sodality union news) were issued
to the prefects for distribution to
the sodalists. The price of the
newssheet has been set at three in
stead of five cents.
Guest moderators at the nteeting were the Rev. Francis J. Barth,
O.P., of St. Dominic’s parish and
the Rev. Andres Burguera, C.R.,
of St. Cajetan’is parish.
The executive council of the
union will meet April 2, and the
monthly meeting for the entire
union will be held April 8.

On Sunday, March 2, the New
man club of the University of
Denver held its election for the
B l e s s e d
S a c r a m e n t
next school year. Those chosen to
lead the club were: President, Ed
Lundberg; vice president, Irene
22nd &
Phone
Koser; secretary, Joan Demmer;
Kearney St.
EA. 1823
corresponding s e c r e t a r y , Don
Prevriiption SperUliiU — W« Apprteitto Ctiholic Pitronix*
Monty, historian, Maxine Guise;
treasurer, Augusta Murray, and
WINES
LIQUORS
publicity manager, Vincent ZarThe firms listed here de
lengo. Miss Demmer, present secretarj’ , was voted to hold the office
serve to be remembered
HOME OP GOOD SPIRITS
again by acclamation and Mari
when you are distributing
W* fMtur* Chriitlan Bros. Wln*f
anne Lamberty was chosen social
Wb*r« yoQ get th* mo*t of th* best
chairman.
your patronage in the dif
for the leut.
Barney O’Kane, presiding exec
ferent lines of business.
C«M EM. 0677 for Prompt D*tlT*ry
utive, managed the entire affair.
1616 B. Colfax A t*. Colfax A Wtlllama
The members of the club _were
served with cake and coffee in the
Bauer's
dining-room.
“ tt
....
T. .
w
«
C and y and
Plans for the annual conference
Your Doctor Knowi U*
B a lco n y
dexter
EA*t 7711
C ream were discussed and points o f in
terest were discussed from the
floor.
John C.
The Newman club expresses its
gratitude to Barney O’Kane and
F a n c y G r o c e r ie s
his staff o f officers for the spirit
F
r
u its - V e g e ta b le s
they displayed and for the work
Golden.— Plans were made at the
MEATS AND
they accomplished in the present Altar society’s meeting Thursday,
GROCERIES
2829 COLORADO BOULEVARD
year.
March 6,. for a card party to be
2816 Polrft*
EAst 1851
held May 15 at the Meadow Gold
Communion M a » to Be Held
Sunday. March 16, the club will parlors in Denver. Mrs. E. L.
meet at the Cathedral for the 9 Earnhardt and Mrs. Arthur Suseo’clock Mass and will receive Com mihl were appointed as co-chair
S l .
J o h n * R
munion in a group. All members men in charge of arrangements.
Plans were also made for a food
are asked to be present. Follow
ing the Mass the club will hold a sale to be held at the rectory after
breakfast at a downtown restau the Masses on Palm Sunday, April
6. Mrs. Peter Hokanson is in
rant.
charge of this sale.
COST
ST. JOHN’ S
Linoleum is being purcha.sed to
Jr
Pot Mnn to C*U mad GIt* Bstl*
complete covering the sacristy
3 0 3 0 E. 6 th
EA. 1801
^
»* t«* OQ Packing and Shipping
floors.
6019 E. Colftx
EM. 2731
KEjratoti* 9226
1769 W. 21th.
GL. 3613
Oft** Md WaroboQM* 1821
St
Mrs. William Pitta and Mrs.
Cecile Clute are caring for the al
tars in March. Mrs. Fred Clark,
Mrs. Arthur Susemihl, and Mrs.
S A V E
M O iV E Y !
Stephen Fisher were on the altar
r S H IR T S ...........................— 1 2 c 4
committee in February.
► SH E E T S ................................. 6 c i
Mrs. Samuel Bolitho, Mrs. Peter
► B A T H T O W E I.S ................. 2 c ,
Hokanson, and Mrs. Eugene Bo
► PI1.I.O W CASES ................. 2 c
.
(S l. Patrick’* Par!*Ii)
litho will be joint hostesse.s for the
► f a c t ; T O W E I.S ............. —
Ic
Monday is St. Patrick’s day, pa April meeting of the Altar society.
E M e r io n 2989
4 RAG S ...................................... I c
Members of the Altar society re
Two
4 T A B L E a X )T H S ...........5c u p * tronal feast of the parish.
2434 E. 4th A to.
^
60e MINIMUM
* Masses will be offered, a Low Mass ceived Communion Sunday' morn
at 7 o’clock and a High Mass at 8 ing for the repose of the soul of
Completo Lino of
o’clock. The Holy Name society Mrs. Robert MTunsell.
Patron’* Fea*t to Be Marked
L IQ U O R S , W IN E S and B E E R S
t
2 n d Ave. and F illm ore St.
^ will .sponsor a social in the library
On March 19, the Feast of St.
Monday evening. A. Canzona is
SPECIAL PRICES ON CASE LOTS
*^-*^*^ EA. 9661*“* - * ^ on
in charge of the games. R. A. Joseph, patron of the parish, a
6th AVE. LIQUOR
Mauro is in charge of refresh High Mass will be sung at 8 o’clock.
ments. A large cake .donated by Special music is also being ar
STORE
Mrs. R. A. Mauro will be awarded ranged for 7 o’clock Mass on St.
EA. 5 5 7 5
2 3 1 6 E a.t 6 ih A re.
Patrick’s day.
at
the party.
PAT HAGGERTEY, Prop.
Sunday, March 9, was Commun
Wednesday,
St.
Joseph’s
day,
pa
HI P.rr.nt WlnH. Boer, and Alt
ion day for the Holy Name so
P atronize T h ese
Firm s. T h ey
tronal
feast
of
the
Sisters
of
St
LUNCHES — SANDWICHES
A re C o - o p e r a t i n g
W ith Y ou r
Joseph, will he observed with Low ciety. The delegates of the so
C o m e r , 3 rd a n d D etroit
Ma.ss at 7 o'clock and a High Mass ciety attended the quarterly meet
P a p er.
ing of the Diocesan Holy Name
at 8 o’clock.
union in St. Francis de Sales’ hall
The Mothers’ club will hold its Thursday evening, March 13.
monthly meeting on Tuesday after
The First Communion date has
S t . V i n r e n t
d e
P a u l \
noon in the school.
been set for Sunday, April 27.
The senior Young Ladies’ sodal
Ambry to Be In*talled
ity will meet on Friday evening in
Washington Park
The sanctuary ambry, donated
the library after the devotions.
by the Young Ladies’ sodality, has
Cleaners
Miss Isabel O’Drain is recover arrived and will be installed in
ing from a major operation per the coming week.
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
formed at St. Joseph’s hospital.
F l u f f y , F la k t ty H o m e m a d e
Vnexrelled Ovality and Service Mrs. H. M. Edmonds underwent a
Visayan Dictionary, Is
P a stry
major operation at the same hos
1917 So. Gtrltrd
SP. 7699
PE. 7316
1924 t t . Gtrltrd
Printed in Mimeograph
pital on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hanssen will
leave on Sunday for Oklahoma
New’ York.— More than three
l l o l j
l i h o N l
City, Okla. They plan to attend years after its completion, the
the marriage of their nephew, new Visayan-English dictionary
Warren White, to Miss Edith compiled by the Rev. Patrick Raf
| U J € S T «n m € S S 6 n G 6 R .l
Frances Hogan on Wednesday, ferty, S.J., and the Rev. Joseph L.
March 19. Mr. White is the grand Lucas, S.J., has been published in
^
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Menghin temporary form, by a special
Cora.r I7th and W.tton
and a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. S. mimeographed process, under the
FEATURING CHRISTIAN BROS.
WINES
L. Chiolero.
direction of J. G. Regalado, editor
tPe Meet Any Price
Sunday will be Communion day of the Vitayati Commonweal, or
ti*4 U. D-llTn Totr Ptckaipa
g V
Fro* DoUnr? Sarrico—Call RE- 9693 for l^th jutt^r and senior Y'oung gan of the Cagayan diocese in the
424 18T H S T ,
Ladies’ soaalities.
Philippines.

LAWSON DRUG GO.

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

eOLDEH SOCIETY
LM S P IA IIS FQ O
15

cif. SHOP the park hill drug go.

Boulevard Grocery

P S I 3 T 7 OLSON’ S

ST.

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DTERS

* Pierce’s Hand Laundry \

PAT’S TAVER

SOUTH GAYLORO
BAKERY

^

TAbor B
53451

KEN LIQUORS

N

names over to the ways and means
committee at once.
On Wednesday, March 19, a
special meeting o f all committee
heads will be called by Ray
Seaman, president.
As a project for this month,
the club voted to place an .ad in
the high school annual. This was
suggested as a means o f Inviting
graduates to enter the club after
June. It was also decided that the
club attend en masse the Holy
Family-Wheatridge high school
game, which will be played Tues
day evening, March 18, in St.
Elizabeth’s gym. The proceeds of
this game, through the generosity
o f the Wheatridge team, will go
entirely to the Holy Family boys
to back their trip to Chicago to
participate in the tournament
there. St. Mark’s members will
meet at St. Elizabeth’s before the
game.

Council Meeting
Is Postponed
(Council New*)

(Loretto Height* College)

Miss Belva Olson, o f St. Joseph’s
hospital was the guest speaker at
a student assembly March 10. Miss
()l8on spoke on the nursing profes
sion, the qualifications for en
trance, and the many fields into
which the American nurse of to
day can bring her work.
Opportunities in the field of
practical dietetics and home eco
nomics were discussed at a student
assembly March 11 by Mrs. Sher
man, dietitian at Loretto Heights
college.
Miss Christine R a r e , noted
woman lecturer of the department
o f sociology o f the University of
Denver, spoke at Loretto Heights
college March 13 on “ Group Social
Work’’ and the part of the college
woman in that field. Miss Rare is
now head of the Lincoln social
center in Denver and has achieved
many notable successes in her
field.
Personnel classes were com
bined March 13 to afford students
an opportunity to hear a lecture
by Robert Hudson o f the Denver
Radio council. Mr. Hudson spoke
on the “ Opportunity for Women in
Radio,’’ and his talk was warmly
received by his audience.

The monthly., meeting o f the
Denver Catholic Young People’s
council, which was scheduled Mon
day, March 17, will be postponed
until the following Monday, March
24, because of St. Patrick’s day.
All members are urgently re
quested to be pre'sent at this meet
ing. Publicity directors o f the vari
Round Table Planned
ous member clubs are asked to be
At a meeting o f the Interna
present.
'
tional Relations club March 11,
plans were completed for a model
Cabin Party
round table to be given at a stu
Is Success
dent assembly March 27 on the
subject o f selective service. Miss
(St. Franci*’ Young People’ *
Mary Ellen Green, president of
Club)
The cabin party held Sunday, the club, presided and each mem
March 9, at Evergreen was one of ber gave a brief account o f the
the most successful winter parties work that she has done to date.
At an assembly in the college
held this year, even though a
smaller number than usual at auditorium March 12, a banner
tended because o f the storm. was presented to the victorious
Wieners were roasted and an en junior basketball team by Miss
joyable time was had by all who Helen Mahoney, president o f the
Athletic a.ssociation. The team,
attended.
There will be a regular meeting captained by Betty Schroll, van
Tuesday evening, March 18, in the quished the sophomore quintet by
high school recreation room. The a score o f 25-24 in a contest in
religious committee, under Murray the college gymnasium March 6.
Sweeney and Kathleen Fljmn, will
A High Mass celebrated by the
be in charge of the entertainment. Rev. William J. Mulcahy, college
The council will meet at 8 phaplain, was attended by the stu
o’clock Sunday evening, March 16, dent body March 14 for the inten
in the rectory.
tions of the Mothers’ club in ap
preciation for the successful card
St. Vincent’s Club
party sponsored by it March 1.

J L

’The next regular meeting o f St.
Vincent de Paul’s Young People’s
club will be held Tuesday evening,
March 18, at 7 :45. The Rev.
Charles Sexton will be in charge of
the program to follow the business
session.
On March 16, members o f the
club will receive Communion in a
body at the 7 o’clock Mass.
The bake sale sponsored by the
.senior C.Y.O. after the Masses on
Sunday, March 9, was a success.
St. Vincent’s C.Y.O. basketball
team last week was defeated, 2019, by St, Philomena’s five.

Quiz Party to
Feature Meeting
(Cathedral Young People’* Club)

A quiz party will be tl>e center
of entertainment at the next meet
ing of the Cathedral Young
People’s club Wednesday evening,
March 19. The members of the
group will convene at 8:30 in the
Cathedral school cafeteria. The
treasure hunt originally scheduled
for March 19 was cancelled be
cause o f doubtful weather condi
tions.
Carl Jones, chairman of cultural
activities, will be in charge o f the
session. Assisting him will be a
committee including Emilie Caplis,
Mary Catherine Schmidt, Joseph
ine Wellman, and Joe Burger.
The monthly C.Y.P.C. newssheet,
the Herald, will be ready for dls^
tribution at the meeting.

P.-T.A. Will Hear
Talk, View Film

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reaionable Rata*— AUo U*ad Car*

13th & Lincoln

S t .

F r a n c i s

t ie

SIS E. Ezpoaition
174S 8. Broadwtr

Witdiaiaktr IS T**rx In Dearer
Kow AwocUted With

THY OUR

JEWELRY . GIFTS

SUPERB BABY RHLK

417 8*rehte«nth 8U

W.M. WITTE

OPEN
MARCH 17th

Grocery and Market
Com Fad Meat*

6P. S2SS
8P. 1412

Dairy Products Delivsred
Anywhere in City.

'TREASURE CHEST, Inc.
KE. 4SU

S a l e s ’

Lincoln Creamery

E . F . RUM M ELH ART

Fresh FUb

Staple Groeerie*, Fresh Vegetable*
7St ROUTH LOGAN

BIDE-A-WEE

PE. 9924

815 Broadway

(St. Cajetaa’* Pariah)

PROGRESSIVE
The regular meeting o f St.
(Fomierly 4S W. 11th At*.)
Cajetan’s Parent-Teachers’ asso
I A. H. to Jl P. M.
SHOE
SHOP
.
ciation will be held at the school
COMPLETE DINNERS
Using
Only
Completely
New,
March 16 at 3:15 p.m. A St. Pat
35o and 50a
Modern Machinery
rick’s day program will be pre
Witch 8ptc« far Spodnl
sented by the fourth grade class,
288 SO. PENN.
Annonneemont*
under the direction of Sister Mary
Thelma. The Rev. Dr. Edward J.
Morgan, S.J., pastor o f Sacred
Heart-Loyola church, will address
A n n u n c i a t i o n
the members, and H. L. Potts of
the Denver water board will pre
AT DEEP CUT
sent an interesting full length
PRICES EVEBY DAT
sound film in technicolor.
hUEL AN D FEED CO.
The Rev. Miguel Pascual, C.R.;
TW O
STORES
CHARLES A. DoEELLEU
the Rev. Andrew Burguera, C.R.;
Sam e Prices
Mr.s. J. Fidel Valdez, Mrs. Lucy
W e Ship by Rail
Alire, and Mrs. J. Eugene Chavez,
PHONE TA. 1299
Jr., represented St. Cajetan’s Par
SSTB AND WALNUT
ent-Teachers’ association at the
RES. PHONE UA. SS4t
tl91 WilllsBi 8t.
1491 Franklin Ht
third annual educational confer
ence sponsored by the Diocesan
ON THE WAY HOME
Catholic . Parent-Teacher league
Stop at
on March 11 at the Cosmopolitan
hotel.
Cars te East aad West
The Very Rev. John Ordinas,
l*t A 15th e f Each MMtk
C.R., pastor, is expected to return
TAVERIV
Sunday, March 16, from Antonito,
a W srefcew . MM SMk f t .
where he preached a mission. Fa 3940 York
CH. 9390
ther Ordinas became a U. S. citizen
last week.

DE SELLER

DRUGS

Kelley & Malone’ s

H

Three Favor* Reported

A New Haven, Ky., reader o f
the Register wishes to publish
thanks for three favors received
through the intercession o f Kateri
Tekakwitha.

F

YATES
38th.

Yates

ORUG
GLendale

Cat Rat* Price*

a m

i l j

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WaoU to *•• you at

H ELPFU L MOTORISTS HINTS
REDUCE TRAFFIC FATALITIES
issued traffic tickets, made pos
sible by co-operative motorists,
with proper ceremonies fitting the
occasion, will be better than ring
ing the traffic court cash regis
ter. Motorists, drive carefiilly,
avoid getting a traffic ticket, and
let’s make this bonfire a big suc
cess.’’
Many girls have, started Safety
clubs in North Denver. The Reg
ister feels that these girls have
taken a step in the right direc
tion towards making better and
more careful drivers out o f boys
that have lieen careless and
thoughtless drivers. A good driver
never does any of the following:
Makes a turn from the wrong
lane o f traffic, drives on the
wrong side o f the street, blows his
horn to frighten pedestrians, stops
his car on the walk so that
pedestrians have to walk around
his car, gets his car in an em
barrassing position, blocks traf
fic, cuts in too close, drives
through safety zones, never stops
for flashing red lights, runs the
caution light, and makes himself
a pain in the neck to other mo
torists.
This safety campaign will run
throughout 1941, and to make it
more interesting for adults and
children the Miller Grocery mar
kets, the Civic theaters, and the
Standard Bottling company will
give valuable prizes each month
for the best safety slogans sent
to the Catholic Register, or to
Peggy Brown, care North Denver
Police station, W. 26th avenue
and Federal boulevard.

o l j

Jim Cullen

Drive Carefully—Save Lives

This column each week carries
helpful hints for motorists and
pedestrians. The Denver Catholic
Register, with the North Denver
police, the North Denver Civic
association, and the Civic the
aters, seeking the co-operation of
motorists, is running a safety cam
paign during 1941. Only with the
full co-operation o f the motorists
can the traffic accidents in 1941
be reduced from the shameful
record o f 1940. Thirteen people
lost their lives in the North Den
ver district in 1940. Two boys
have lost their lives in 1941. Both
of these deaths were caused by
out-of-Denver drivers. It is a
known fact among traffic engi
neers that strict law enforcement,
with education, will reduce traf
fic accidents.
Sergeant E. S. Davis, in charge
of the North Denver police sta
tion, says, “ This safety campaign
in North Denver has reduced the
accidents in 1941 as compared to
the same period o f 1940. The
number o f traffic tickets issued
in January and February last year
was about three times as many
a.s were issued this year. I feel
that the safety campaign in the
North Denver district is respon
sible for this. Judging by a com
parison of the number of traffic
tickets issued in 1940 and the
number we have issued so far this
year, we will have a lot o f un
issued traffic tickets at the end
o f 1941. If the motorists con
tinue to observe the Denver traf
fic laws as they have done so far
this year, a bonfire for all un

KE. 8221

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Two Play* Being Rehear*ed

The drama group o f the Cathe
dral club is now rehearsing two
plays at its weekly Friday night
sessions. The plays are scheduled
for production shortly after thi
completion of Lent.

- _______ _______ ________________

JAMES MOTOR Cp.

To Meet March 18

(St. Vincent’* Young People’ *
Club)

-

WEISS

9925

F r « DellTcrr

S t .

L o u is *

PRESCRIPTIONS AS YOUR
DOCTOR ORDERS

HETTINGER’ S
Shoe Repair Shop

Phone PE. 0411

John C. BottinKor, Prop.

The M-D Pharmacy

Invisible Half Sole*
Horn* of Bcttinger'i Bull Dog GIoo
2478 SO. BROADWAY

2896 So. Broadwtr
Phan* Eng. 632
ENGLEWOOD, COLO.

w«

ENGLEWOOD
CAB SERVICE

Store
Hoaaobold Goods

Fully Insured

and Morehandiao

TIHE CALLS ON TIME

Phone Englewood 1000

DVFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

14ft Booth Broadwtr

S t .
East Denver's

OAKERY

4024 Tennyson St.

P h i l o m

e n a 's

M AR TY ORUG CG.
Prescription Druggist

Drug Store

Colfax at Adams

We Appreciate Your
Patronage

LOWEST P R K IS on
Dependable Furniture

JO H N H A R V EY

Gratum Fruit Store

2404 E. Colfax Ave.

GLENN BCHAFBUCa. Prep.

FREE DELIVERY

AT JOSEPHIN’ B

;
k
*
)
)

EM. 2896

U. S. Pott
O ffice
Sub Station

SiieoH’ s Bakery
2830

East Colfax

Betweon Detroit tod FlUnor*
BREAD
ROLLS
PIES
CAKES
Baked Froth DtUr

EM. 2736

1
i
^
*
*

3126 E. C O LFA X

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif»
ferent lines of business.
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What is this contraption? Its inventor, Roy Sheldon,

XL
U 78 V J O d * pictured out for a ride with his son, calls it an auto
The Denver Catholic Register mobile that combines
the horse and buggy formula with the speed o f the modem vehicle. The “ horse”
President.
___ Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
E ditor...-.......,....Rt. Rev. Mas?* Matthev^ Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Managdnjj Editor.^-------- -— ....__________ ___ Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
Associate Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill, A.B.,
Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, Jonr.M., M.A.; Rev. John Cavanagh,
M.A. (Baaselin, C. U. o f A .), Jour. M.; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A.
(Basselin, G. U. o f A . ) ; Leonard Tangney, A.B., Jour.M.

pulls the buggy at 15 miles per hour. Sheldon, a Redmond, Ore., machinist, steers with his reins, the
wooden horse's head turning with the wheels. H ie gas feed, gear shift, and brakes are in the buggy. The
horse has “ knee action” and gallops up and down as it pulls the buggy. One gallon o f gas will run it
all day. The machine on which the horse is perched was niade from cream separators, a washing ma
chine, a sheep-shearing gear, a lawn mower, and automobile parts.
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Maryknoll Sisters. Built on the
cottage plan, it has been open for
15 years, and in that time has been
a means of bringing many persons
into the Church.
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Bishop H. T. Renouf of
Newfoundland Is Dead
Quebec.— Bishop Henry Thomas
Renouf o f St. George, Newfound
land, died at the age o f 68. Bom
at St. John, Newfoundland, he had
been Bishop of S t George for
more than 20 years.

Sisters* Hospital Gets
Huge Government Grant
Quebec.— The Hotel Dieu hos
pital at Gaspe has been allowed a
8185,000 grant from the Quebec
government for a new wing, which
will be devoted to tubercular
patients. The hospital is directed
by the Religious o f the Hotel Dieu
at Quebec.
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40c

30c
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Church Goods House

STORY OF BURIED CITY IN
COLORADO STARTLED NATION

‘ I Married a Widow’

Easier ([reeling Cards

“ The faith of the Japanese is
tremendous,” Father Manning as
serted. He told of one, a barber,
who attends Mass every day at St.
By FR. STEDM4N
Xavier’s and manages to say six
DURO-LEATHER BINDING
ARTBOARD
BINDING
Rosaries while walking to and from
church. Not yet sati.sfied, he at
ea.
tends another Mass at St. Vibi'^
ana’s Cathedral each day after
breakfast
One of the graduates of the
school, Jimmy Tokuhisha, is now
studying for the priesthood at the
Maryknoll preparatory* school in
Clarks Summit, Pa. “ Maryknoll
as a rule does not accept native
Headquarter* for Article* of Davotleii,
vocations,” Father Manning ex
Church Finishing*, Books for the
plained. “ It is our ideal to build up
Catholic Laity and Clergy.
a native secular clergy and get out
of the territory when there is a
1636-.38 Trpmonl Street
Plume TAbor 3789
sufficient number of natives to
handle it adequately, Jimmy will
not be a Maryknoller, He will work
as a secular priest in one of the
dioceses ip Japan.”
Prominent in every Japanese
2424 ARAPAHOE
civic celebration are the Boy
T A . 3341
Scouts o f St. Xavier’s parish. “ It
is one o f the best Japanese troops
" h o u s e h o l d g o o d s AND MACHINERY MOVING
in the country,” said the misand beyond. These are particularly sioner. After a trip to the Orient
effective in tropical regions, al a few years ago with some o f the
though the use o f Bolivian tin is boys. Brother Theophane, scout
a point in case. Arrangements are master o f the troop, was given the
being made for the development of “ Silver Beaver,” one o f the high
this industry, with perhaps a est scouting awards. There are Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
smelter to be built in the United only four men in the world who
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
Stated. Our tin hitherto has come have been thus honored.
mainly from the East Indies and
Well known in Denver and
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
has been smelted in Great Britain. throughout the state. Father Man
Rubber trees were native to ning was at one time chaplain at
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
South America, but the industry Glockner hospital in Colorado
was intensively developed in the Springs. After he had labored
$6.7*
COAL
East Indies and we have been de little more than a year in the Chi LUMP
|i.7>
NUT COAL _
pendent upon shipments from that nese mission field, his health failed
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
region for our supply. Henry Ford and he was forced to return to
P MUMFORD. UzT
has done pioneering work in grow' this country. He spent some time
GRand 5125
ing rubber on plantations in .South as a patient at Glockner before be 2Sth and Decatur
America, and there is no reason coming chaplain. Two years ago
why South America could not prO' he returned to the Pacific coast,
When buying from the
duce the major portion o f our rub where he has since been engaged
firms
advertising in this
ber instead o f the less than two in Maryknoll propaganda work.
per cent it does now. CLonsiderable
paper, please mention that
As his part in the Missionary Co
JOS. J. CELLA
research in modem production
you saw their advertise
methods, soil management, and operation plan, Father Manning is
1120 Security Bldg.
four
diocesan
the development o f high-yielding speaking a t
ment
Phone KEvstone 26.33
churches.
On
Sunday,
March
9,
strains resistant to disease and in
sects would be needed. North Amer he preached on the missions at St.
ican capital would have to be in Catherine’ s church. This Sunday,
vested, but returns should be suf March 16, ho will discuss Maryknoll’s problems at the Cathedral;
THE RAILROAD INDUSTRY
ficiently large to attract money.
Although rubber and tin are the March 23 he is tentatively sched
chief products among those that uled to' speak at St. Patrick’s,
We have available for distribution an analysis on **The
should come in greater amounts Pueblo, and March 30 he will re
turn
to
Denver
to
preach
at
from South America, there are
Railroad Industry,^* regarding its position and outlook.
others o f importance. Included Blessed Sacrament church.
among these are cinchona, the
We will be pleased to forward same to you upon request,
basis o f quinine; abaca, a form Urges Ousting of Reds,
o f hemp, used for rope making:
kaiPOk, a cotton-like material, used Nazis From Defense Jobs
to stuff mattresses and as a filler:
M cC A B E ,H A N IF E N & C O M PA N Y
Washington. — (IN S) — Chair
rolenone and other insecticides, tea,
tHVKSTMENT S E C U R IT IE S
cocoa, camphor, and tropical hard man Dies of the un-American ac
tivities committee has announced
woods.
Security Bldg.
^
CHeiry 4509
The expansion o f industries such that he will urge President Roose
W . E. M cCabe
E. A. H a n it in
as these will do much toward mak velt to oust all Communists and
ing the United States and other Nazis from defense industries,
Over 20 Yeare Investment Experience
American republics mutually dc' labor unions, and government
pendent and free o f European ecO' service.
nomic control.— Millard F. Everett.
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OFFICIAL! DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the oflficial publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
Diocese.
We urge pastor^ parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
«i URBAN J. VEHR.
Aug. 5,1981.
Bishop o f Denver.

“ Well, captain, I will tell you,
although I seldom speak of it and
hope you will not in the future.
Captain, what’s a man to do when
he’s in love? Does he consider? I
married a widow.”
The captain’s ire faded into symathy for a young man who had
een so cruelly imposed upon. In
the meantime, the captain’s wife
had made the acquaintance of
Wolfe’s family, and that evening
at supper the Londoners were as
signed the choicest places next the
captain’s family. Of course, the
captain’s wife knew the truth about
the Londoners, and the obtain ,
who had formed a liking for Wolfe,
appreciated the joke.
The ac
quaintance thus begun ripened
into a long friendship. In S t
Louis W-olfe worked for $25 a
month uhtil he met A. Hanauer,
an old friend of the family, who
gave him remunerative employ
ment and sent him in the early
spring of 1860 to Denver in the

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

A Complete Line
o f Pictures for the
H om e, S c h o o l,
Convents

MY LENTEN MISSAL
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(Continu$d From Pago On$)
Julius, had gone in 1880 and was
clerking in a store in San Fran
cisco. When Wolfe reached that
city he found employment in a
hotel at 8125 a month and his
board—believe it or not! The 13year-old boy, tiring o f this, soon
entered the employ of an auctioneer
to sell goods at auction three hours
every evening for a salary of 8200
a month. Wolfe saved enough to
open a grocery. business of his
own, but after four years in Cali
fornia responded to the pleas of
his' family and returned to Now
York, where he entered business
with his father. In 1856 the elder
Londoner took his family to Du
buque, la., where he opened a large
store. Julius, after an exciting
career in San Francisco, where as
a member of the Vigilantes com
mittee he was present at its re
organisation and its subsequent
reign (during which San Francisco
was effectually cleared of all un
desirable citisens at the end of a
lynching rope), returned to take
charge of nis father’s store in
Dubuque, while Wolfe assumed
management of a branch store a
few miles out in the country.
The panic of 1867-58 ruined the
Londoners. The father, taking
the remnants of the merchandise,
went to S t Louis to retrieve the
shattered fortunes of the family
with Julius, leaving Wolfe in
charge of the family to await re
ceipt of funds to take them to S t
Louis. Father sent 820 as ex
penses, but the restless Wolfe de
termined to reunite the family im
mediately. Upon the levee he ap
proached a genial looking steam
boat captain, and asked him what
would be the charge to take him
self and family with their house
hold goods to St. Louis. The fare
was $15 a passenger. But, as the
captain thought the family of a
young man under 20 must be very
small, the price was good naturedly
put at $25.
“ I have 820. I will pay you $15
now and the rest as soon as I can
earn it in St. Louis,” said Wolfe.
And after a little argument a
ticket was issued to “ Wolfe Lon
doner and family.” The house
hold effects were hurriedly loaded
on two drays, and the family, con
sisting of seven persons, was
herded on the steamboat by Wolfe,
who told them to secure berths at
once and hold them while he re
mained with the goods. He hid out
until the boat was several miles
down the Mississippi. Then he
approached the clerk, who by this
time was quite anxious to see the
holder of the ticket of the large
family that had appropriated so
many of the staterooms. The cap
tain came in and angrily charged
Wolfe with deceiving him. The
young man replied, “ No, upon my
word, every one of that party is a
member of my family.” .
"Explain, sir,” said the aston
ished captain.
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Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

employ of Hanauer, Hold & Co.,
freighters of merchandise across
the prairies, and merchandisers in
(Continued From Page One)
Colorado and New Mexico.
United
States
involved
In
the
cur
idea
in' the minds o f the framers
Walked Across Plains
Poor Wolfe had to walk across rent wars. But vre believe that the o f the act to grant such broad
the plains owing to some slip-up policies o f the national administra powers locally was to keep the
in not advising the majordomo of tion will lead us directly inlo them. stigma o f another bureaucracy away
the wagon traiuithat he was an em We feel that the cost o f the present from this phase o f the national de
ploye of the firm. The young man crisis is going to bring a complete fense program.
With such power, therefem, lo
joined the firm’s wagon train at change in our economic system.
Atchison, Kans. Only five miles Our financial set-up was wobbly cal boards have a grave responsibil
were made the first day. The sec before; now it will have billions ity. The principal prohlem that has
ond day the wagonmaster, who was more debt added to it. If war faced national headquarters since
a Mexican, discovered Wolfe com comes, o f course we will support the machinery o f the draft has
fortably seated in one of the the flag. Our sympathy has always been set in motion bas been where
wagons. Wolfe attempted to ex been with the democracies. It is local boards have not taken an in
plain that he had been sent out by hard, however, to realize that the telligent view on the question of
the owners, but the Mexican just England o f song and story we once dependency. In other words, there
ordered him to vacate the seat at knew can never rise again,, even has not bMn a universal interpre
once. As Wolfe was small in stat though victory comes, and that the tation o f the meaning o f de
ure—very small in comparison to America o f tomorrow will be utter pendency.
Though it is not expressly stated
the big man advancing upon him— ly different, in many respects, from
the
America
o
f
yesterday.
Only
two
in
the act, the mind o f those who
he obwed, and the balancfe of the
700-mile journey was performed on courses remain open to us; Over drew it up has been that a de
foot. He was almost dead when whelming taxation or public owner pendent is not necessarily one who
he reached Denver, and had but ship o f industry. The public debt is in need o f financial assistance.
$1.50 in his pocket. It took him a will be so huge that it cannot be Such a person is naturally a de
few days to recuperate before he as handled with normal taxation or pendent, hut the term is far more
sumed charge of the Hanauer- with the old-fashioned way o f embracing. The men at national
Dold store ih West Denver. Here doing business.— Monsignor Smith.' headquarters believe that, in the
case o f married people, the prob
his fortunes took another turn.
GRAVE RESPONSIBILITY FOR
lem o f biological dependence is
That sunyner, 1860, he was sent LOCAL DRAFT BOARDS
not in any way secondary to that
to Canon City to start another
We returned the latter part of
store, and he built the* first stone last week from a business trip to o f financial dependence. In differ
building in that city, where he did the national capital. It is no par ent phrasing, this means that we
an immense business the first year ticular news to report that Wash have not yet reached the stage o f
of the rush from'California Gulch, ington is a tremendously busy place crisis where it is necessary for
then containing 10,000 men and these days, but it is amazing to the family life to be disturbed in order
yielding by placer mining $1,000,- visitor who has not been to the to keep pace with the program o f
000 a season. The next spring he city for a few years to see just national defense.
This view seems entirely sane to
resigned the management of the how busy it is. An utter stranger
While we know o f no specific
Canon City store. For four years who would go there without hotel
he held the office of county clerk reservations would probably have instances where Colorado ooards
and recorder of Lake county, the to break a window and get put in have not held to this interpretation,
largest county in the territory of jail in order to find a place to we have heard that some o f them
have caused married men to be in
Colorado, as it embraced the coun- sleep.
ducted into t h e service. Even
tp^ extending from the Arkansas
Among the men we met there though these boards have practical
river to the Utah line. The fees of was one who holds a high army
the office during the two years of position in the national headquar ly dictatorial power, unreasonable
the Red Mountain excitement ters o f the Selective Service sys ness and unfairness An their part
amounted to $10,000 per year. He tem. In fact, he happens to be one will offset the prudence that goes
also held the office of county treas o f the men who h elp ^ to draft the with thq^Selective Service act.
We need no hysteria. Let us
urer and county commissioner. Selective Service act. When we
Julius, who had followed him to heard o f his background, we were have sanity.— Hubert A. Smith.
Colorado, was his deputy, and in naturally interested in learning HOW TO INCREASE
1863 was postmaster of California from him how this act is working SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE
Gulch.
out in comparison to the anticipa
Talk o f Western hemisphere
One-Man Toariit Bnreau
tion o f those who drafted it.
solidarity runs into one serious
With thousands of dollars in his
The local boards have practically economic snag, the fact that some
pocket, in 1865 Wolfe came to dictatorial power in the selection o f the nations in South America
Denver and opened a wholesale and o f draftees. Even after the appeal
principally wheat and meat
retail grocery business. He built board passes on a case, it is re producing nations; hence, they
a large and constantly increasing ferred back to the local board that compete directly with important
trade, which extended into Kansas, originally handled it. There is no industries in the United States. The
New Mexico, and Wyoming, and appeal outside o f the state juris United Slates cannot buy these
amounted to approximately one diction excepting in the case o f de products because o f an oversupply
million dollars per year. He also pendency, in which case the Presi in our own country. Argentina,
operated a branch store in Lead- dent himself has the last word. The especially, and other countries are
ville under the management of his
thus fo r c ^ to trade with Europe.
youngest brother, Joseph. Wolfe
If Europe is eventually controlled
imm^iately began to do his share
by the Nazis, they will have a tre
toward building up Denver and in
mendous economic hold on Latinvested in the various earlier rail
•American nations because o f this
road enterprises. Especially was
fact.
he a large stockholder in the Den
I f the Western hemisphere is not
ver & Rio Grande railroad. He
to be swallowed piecemeal as Eu
served as a member of the Denver
rope has been, all the American re
board of aldermen and mayor of
publics must stick together. The
Denver. As an entertainer he was
question arises then, how can we
unexcelled and was really Denver’s
trade with South America to the
first one-man convention and tour
best advantage? Several suggestions
ist _bureau, for whenever an edi
are being considered.
torial excursion, of which there
(Continued From Page One)
One o f the most important is
were many in the days following' of the various veterans’ organiza
the development o f non-competing
1870 with the arrival of the first tions to a meeting, the purpose
industries “ south o f the border”
railroads here, a board of trade, or o f which was to form a council
other body of tourists visited Den to be an instrumental leader in
ver, Wolfe himself gave them a the fight against fifth column
princely reception and set before movements.
them unstintedly the good things
War to Last Long
of life. Frequently he had pre
Schoeck, a non-Catholic, has
pared a delicious basket lunch for definite theories about current
a_ whole trainload of visiting dig problems involving this country.
nitaries or newspapermen touring “ It seems to me that the longer
the mountains.
Britain holds her head above the
For years he was vice president water, the better it will be for. the
of the Denver Press club, and U. S.; first, because it will tend to
achieved considerable reputation as keep us free o f actual warfare
a newspaper correspondent Long over a longer period o f time,
before the Wetherills discovert and, secondly, if we do get into
the Mesa Verde cliff ruins, Wolfe the fracas we will have more time
(Contimud From Page One)
wrote a fanciful account of his to prepare ourselves better. To the men to a renewed loyalty to
discovery of a great city of stone obtain an effective victory, either God, to country, and to the home.
in ruins, evidently built by pre England or Hitler must win on the
Pointing out that God has re
historic inhabitants of Colorado. foe’s grqpnd, and that is why I vealed a code of ethics, he said:
He was careful not to put any pre believe the war will continue for “ There is no euch thing as an
cise location, and this saved him some time.”
evolution of Christian ethics. Mor
when, after the newspapers in
Commander Schoeck is o f the ality is stable, built on the natural
the East had republished his opinion the U. S. will be actually law, sanctioned by the use o f right
dream, the National Geographic at war before world peace is re reason, and the supernatural law
society got hot on his trail, stored, and he fears Japan as of God. Certain things are morally
and, in fear it would send out a much or more than Hitler as the wrong, even though an occasional
contemplated
expedition, Wolfe one that will occasion our direct generation might construe them to
conveniently left Denver without a declaration of war.
be socially right In other words,
forwarding address. It was given “ Some pretext will arise on the the express commandments of God,
out he had gone to look into his part o f Japan or Germany, and established by Divine revelation as
discove^. Soon after this the Cliff we w ll use it as a reason for stable principles, are the only right
palace in Mesa Verde was discov fighting,” he explained. “ The re norm o f c o n d u c t, . .
ered, and Wolfe immedfately pro armament and military training,
“ There can be no freedom for a
claimed, “ That’s the city I found!” too, are like giving a boy toys and Christian except the freedom of
The newspapers never exposed him telling him he cannot play.”
the sons of God. The old cry of
after his claim that he was the
Russia is the big question mark secularism, that we can live our
original discoverer. Needless to in the political and diplomatic own life, that we can do as we
say, Wolfe’s administration was world today, the visitor continued. wish, was the root of ancient pa
one of the most popular any mayor “ Stalin is the man to watch. ganism, and is the basis of modern
of Denver has ever enjoyed. His His strategy thus far in the deviation from right moral prinhappy vein of genial humor made European crisis has reaped big ciplee, and results in moral cnaos.
him friends literally by the thou dividends, and leaves him in a posi • • •
sands. Julius was his partner in tion to do the talking. Russia is
“ The future o f our own cul
(the Denver business until 187'?. He to be feared regardless of whether ture depends upon the articulate
also did his share, a wealthy man, or not she enters the war now, or character and practical example o f
in supporting all progressive move o f who wins provided she does not
religious-minded men and Chris
ments for Denver and Colorado,
join the free-for-all.”
tian homes.”
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4S0 Men Attend
M rado Springs
Coinniiinion Mass
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SCRUPLES FREQUENTLY
DEVICE OF DEVIL
Scruples, or groundless worries
over whether or not one is in the
state o f grace, are frequently no
more than a device o f the ■rievil.
Such worry, foolish and harmful
a* it is, brings on a nervous dis
turbance that eventually warps aU
moral judgment, causes a needless
world o f mental distress and mis
ery, and may, if let grow, lead
finally to a complete neglect o f the
sacramenta.
The scrupulous person, even
though quite lacking in grounds
for his fear, looks frequently to
past Confessions and trembles at
the possibility o f their having been
incomplete and worthless. He feels
the necessity o f one general Con
fession after another; he hopeless
ly confuses mere temptation and
consent, so that evil thoughts, al
though they may have been resisted
manfully, are thought to have been
grave sins. The most inconsequen
tial details and circumstances o f an
act are thought to make a grave
sin where there is really none at
all. The feeling grows to a con
viction with him that he is just a
little different from others; the
moral law binds him just a little
tighter than it does the rest of
mankind.
Worst o f all, the scrupulous per
son clings obstinately to his con
victions, despite the fact that he is
shown to be wrong again and again.
Not infrequently, the final results
are injured health, a complete loss
o f devotion, and truly serious
lapses into sin— all the product* of
a needles.l/ upset mind.
Scruples may be a trial or a
punishment from God, but at the
same time they are, according to
all spiritual writers, a moral and
sometimes a physical disease to be
treated precisely as any other ill
ness. The cure o f scruples will be
effected principally by mean* of
the treatment prescribed by the
skilled physician wh# sit* behind
the grille o f the confessional. Blind
obedience to a single confessor is
the great and only remedy for a
scrupulous conscience. — Rev. Ed
ward A. Breen.

What -Olfoiit
4^h
Seeutitg?
Naturally, you wont your son to have a good
education. . . the right start in lilel Then SAVE
for h im. . . start a SAVINGS ACCOUNT here;
make consistent deposits through the years.
Then when the time comes, you will enjoy the
- peace o f mind that comes from knowing that
you gave him the right start in life. . . that YOU
paved the w ay for his future securityl
Krailwr TeSet^ D«po«it tniQroBC. Cotporatleiw
which faunrM d.pe*lu la thU bank with $SA00
aiaxxmiuB lasuroac* lot rach depositor.
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VAIL CENTER DIRECTOR SAYS
DENVER HAS OWN ‘DEAD END’

Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
— The . annual St. Patrick’s day
frolic will be held Monday evening,
March 17, at the Mjnnequa Uni
versity club. Bunsy Jerman’s or
chestra will play for the ball.
Bridge and high five will be played
on the balcony.
Mrs. Edward Vertal was hostess
to members of St. Bernard’s circle
■when she entertained at her home

Denver has its own “ Dead End”
in the opinion of John C. Moody,
resident director of the Vail Com
munity center, 1904 West 12th
avenue, who will be chairman at
an open discussion on juvenile de
linquency at 7 :30 p. m. Friday,
March 21, at the center.
Educators and professional and
volunteer group workers scheduled
to attend the meeting include the
Rev. L, L. Cusack, S.J., of Regis
college; Mr. W. L. Charleville, SJ.,
and Mr. Francis J. Jan.sky, S.J.,

P .-T .A . Meet*

Delta Group Has
Monthly Meeting
Delta.— The Altar and Rosary
(society h^ld its monthly meeting
March 6. Mrs. Robert Stuck and
Mrs. C. Holtzmeister were host
esses. The activity of the month,
which falls on St. Patrick’s day,
was discussed. The meeting closed
■with the usual question box.
Mrs. John Kramer will be in
charge of the games party which
.will take place March 17 in the
school hall.
Mrs. Leo Corcoran was hostess
to the Town club Thursday, March
13.
The Ash Mesa Auxiliary club
met at the home of Mrs. Joe
Schmalz on March 13.
The Catholic Youth club held its
monthly meeting March 13.
The members of the Altar and
Rosary society were pleased to
have their president, Mrs. Tony
Schmalz, with them again after
an illness of several weeks.
Mrs. Bill Ryan, who had been
confined to St. Mary’s hospital.
Grand Junction, is now home.
Club Meets Weekly

The Newman club has been con
ducting meetings in the school hall
every Sunday morning after the
first Mass. Mrs. Tony Fangman
has charge. The club continues to
hold a night meeting once a month.
Mrs. Jennie Ryan is back again
after spending several months vis
iting in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Diehl have
tnoved to their new home in Austin
from East California mesa.
' ^ y m on d Scheetz has returned,
to Delta from Montrose.
Mrs. Thomas J. Reardon has left
for an extended visit to Jacksonrille, Fla. She will be the guest
o f her sons, Frank and Fred, and
their families.
A large class of Mexican chil
dren is being instructed for First
; Holy Communion.
The senior choir is receiving
’ new recruits. Mrs. Doyle, organj ist, will soon return from Cali
fornia. Miss Cecilia Lell is the
•organist during her absence.

The Pueblo Catholic high P.-T.A.
met in the high school auditorium
Monday afternoon, March 10. Dele
gates were appointed to attend the
P.-T.A. conference in Denver. They
were Mrs. D. E. Morin and Mrs.
Oliva Sigal. A nominating com
mittee consisting of Mmes. 0
Sigle, John O’Hare, and L. H
Muich was named to select the pro
posed officers for the coming year,
Mrs. Holland donated a lace table
cloth which will be awarded at the
April meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mrasovec an
nounce the birth of a son at St.
Mary’s Wednesday, March 5. The
child is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. A1 H. Hayden.
Mrs. George Huber and Mrs. L.
R. Balleweg represented St. Pat
rick’s school- at the P.-T.A. confer
ence in Denver this week.
Former Pueblan Team Manager

Twentieth Century-Fox studios’
basketball team, which sought to
play in Pueblo on its way to the
national A.A.U. tournament ^in
Denver, starting March 16, is man
aged by Godfrey J. Fischer, for
mer Central high school student,
now a director of the Hollywood
movie concern.
Players of Vernon (Shanty)
Cochran’s days well remember Mr.
Fischer, who was active in local
basketball circles at about the
same time. He entered the employ
of the Twentieth Century-Fox stu
dios as an accountant and quickly
won a series of promotions. Today
he holds one of the more coveted
positions in the organization. He
is expected to visit Pueblo when
he brings the basketball team to
Colorado for the tournament.
Mr.. Fischer attended St. Pat
rick’s school until his family
moved to California. He is the
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Bal
leweg.
Robart Venuto in Serious
Condition

Slight improvement was re
ported Thursday, March 13, in the
condition of Robert Venuto, 16, a
junior at the Pueblo Catholic high
school, who was injured Sunday in
a motor crash near Castle Rock.
He is under treatment at St. Jos
eph’s hospital, Denver,’ and is in a
rave condition. His neck was
roken in the accident.
His mother, Mrs. James Venuto,
2012 E. Evans, and her next-door
neighbor, Mrs. Egidio DiMartino,
left at once for Denver after being
informed of the accident.

f

Win* Conte*t Again

Msgr. Mulroy to
Celebrate Alumni
Mass at Regis
The Jesuit alumni Mass sched* uled for 8:30 Sunday, March 16,
~vdll be celebrated by the Very
^ e v . Monsignor John R. Mulroy
in the students’ chapel at Regis
college, it is announced by the
committee in charge of arrange
ments. This Mass and general
■ Communion, followed by a break
fast in the students’ dining-hall,
mark the local participation in the
. nation-wide tribute paid by alumni
‘ to their former Jesuit professors
; on the occasion of the 400th anni
versary of the Society of Jesus.
The committee has sent out
some 800 invitations to those o f
the alumni of this region whose
addresses are available. From an
swers received to date, it is re
ported that more than 200 guests
are expected to be in attendance
Sunday.

Carl Musso, a member of the
parish, won the annual Corwin
medal oratory contest at Central
high school. It is the second con
secutive year he has won the con
test. He is a .senior, a member of
the R.O.T.C., and last year was
winner in the annual boys’ decla
mation contest.
Bessie Epps, winner of the Keat
ing essay contest, read her compo
sition on “ My Endowment’’ at the
assembly period in which the ora
tory contest was held.

Trinidad Man Named
Flying Cadet in Army
Among the 12 enlisted men at
Lowry field who last week re
ceived appointments as flying
cadets in the army air corps is
one Catholic, Tony Navarrete, a
first class private whose home is
in Trinidad, Colo. Mr. Navarrete,
22, held a teaching post in Trini
dad before his enlistment in the
army. He will report March 19
for elementary training at the
Texas Aviation school in Fort
Worth.

sTm[ Toy«n[y
(R«gi* High School)

The Regis high school debaters
are participating in the state de
bate tournament at Colorado uni
versity, Boulder, this weekend.
The squad consists of Thomas
Kelley, Guy Reed, Ed Freeman,
Jack Kelly, John Gleason, Martin
Faulhaber, and Thomas Phelan.
George O’ Shaughnessy and James
Reed are taking part in the ora
torical contests.
The president o f Regis granted
the students a Jioliday Monday,
March 10, to celebrate the double
victories in the speech and basket
ball tournaments in the past week
end. The Regis squad safely de
fended its gold cup won at Cathe
dral high last year in the speech
tournament, and the basketball
quintet went through the state
Catholic tournament to emerge
champions after winning four tight
games. The holiday postponed the
semi-final contest of the elocution
ists until next week. It had been
scheduled for March 10.
On
W e d n e sd a y
afternoon,
March 12, the first “ golf class’’ at
Regis was held under the tutelage
of the new “ pro,” who seeks to
spread interest in competitive golf
in the schools.
James Sunderland is acting as
editor of the junior edition o f the
Regis Aegis, which will appear
this weekend. All staff positions
for this edition are filled by jun
iors.
Thu finals of the “ Twenty One”
tourney were held at noon Thurs
day, March 13.
Gordon Mc
Namara’s team has not lost a
game, and Andy Kelleher’s team
has lost but one game. A victory
for McNamara’s team would clinch
the trophy.
Lieut. Donald Carey paid a
visit to his professors at Regis
before departing for Tennessee
Sunday, March 9.

i
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e iD coiucis

Sunday is Holy Communion day.
for the sodality and all high school
.students.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Pacheco was buried from St.
Mary’s church in the week.

Vocation Week*
Is Observed at
Cathedral High
Designed to inform the students
of the professions open to them
after graduation, Vocation week
is being observed at Cathedral high
school March 10 to 14. Under the
sponsorship of Our Lady’s sodal
ity, three speakers addressed the
student body.
Introduced by Monsignor Hugh
L. McMenamln, Major Edward R.
Martin, Catholic chaplain at Lowry
Field, said of army life; “ Its key
to success is self-confidence and
respect.” He stressed the fact that
the duties of an army man en
tail much more than carrying
around €' rifle.
T. Raber Taylor, lawyer and
St. Vincent de Paul society officer,
said: “ Moral stability is a far more
determining factor in success than
is health.” Mr. Taylor recom
mended the pamphlet. Vocation,
written by the Rev. Daniel A. Lord,
S.J., as a guide in choosing a
career.
The Rev. Francis Kappes, reli
gion instructor at Cathedral high,
declared: “ No matter what way
of life we choose, we all have a
duty to fulfill. By our example,
we can bring non-Catholics into
the Church.”
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Hundreds of Denver people
regard Horan and Son as their
family funeral directors. Be
cause of unusually satisfactory
services to their families, they
would not think of calling any
one else at time of bereave
ment.

HORA

AND SON CHAPFI S

KEystone 6296
P lace

Guarding FoiWer our Foundertj Ideals

GOOD VISION
Makes it possible for us to see and
enjoy the beauties of the world in
which we live.

James P. Gray
OptoffleirisI
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— The P.-T. A. held its reg
ular meeting in the school hall
Wednesday afternoon, March 5.
Dr. Scott A. Gale spoke on the
"Care o f Children.” Delegates
were selected to attend the con
ference in Denver held on March
11. They were Mmes. Thomas
Hudson, Charles Digby, George
Conifors, and Francis Buser.

Renewal
Scope of Jesuit Subscription
Is Under Way
Education Told

The annual renewal o f sub
scriptions to the Denver Catholic
Register is taking place in the
parish
this month. There are 606
Members o f the Regis guild
were given an inspiring and in
formative illustration of the work
of the Society of Jesus in the
United States on Monday evening
by the Rev. Theodore J. Schulte,
S.J. Facts and figures were given
by him on the large enrollment in
Jesuit high schools, colleges, and
universities of the United States.
Their enrollment, from the latest
statistics, shows in excess of 16,(A**umption Pari*h, W elby)
OOO students in h'gh schools, more
than 10,000 in colleges, and a
The annual general meeting
number nearing 35,000 in uni- and social for the members of the
versitie.s. He also stressed the work Altar and Rosary society will be
being done in the society’s medi held on March 17 at 2 p. m. in
cal schools, where the applicants the Welby hall. All members are
for enrollment far exceed the reque.sted to attend. The guest
number able to be handled, and ap speaker will be the Rev. Dr.
proximately half the number in Thomas Doran.
attendance are non-Catholics. The
Sunday will be Communion day
maintenance of medical courses in for the Third Order.
Jesuit colleges and universities
The hard time social given on
is vital, he said, because of the Feb. 25 by the Altar and Rosary
importance o f Catholic ethics in society was a great success.
medicine and surgerj'.
Members thank all who helped to
An interesting fact brought out make it a success. Special thanks
by Father Schulte, with which few are extended to Angelo Rossi, who
are familiar, is that Georgetown, was auctioneer for the cake sale.
university, Washington, D.C., has
Any person who wishes to be a
the distinction o f being the only member o f St. Joseph’s union
university in the United States should phone Mrs. John De Tullio,
with a school of diplomatic service. promoter for this union in Welby.
At the close of the lecture, the
Yvonne Marie, infant daughter
guild members were unanimous in of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ferrero,
the hope that the speaker may be was baptized on March 2. Spon
heard at some future tim* by a sors were Mr. and Mrs, William
much larger audience so that a A. Croce.
greater number may realize the
Antonio Porreco, who is ill in
high type and wide extent of St. Joseph’s hospital, is reported
Jesuit education.
improving.
The girls’ basketball team from
the Assumption high-school won
Swallows Return to
the “ B” division championship of
Mission Off Schedule the American Federation tourna
ment at Brighton March 1.
San Juan Capistrano, Calif.—
(IN S )—The famous swallows re New Book Tells of Work
turned to Mission San Juan Capis
trano March 3— decidedly off Of Church in Mongolia
Pekin. — (Lumeh) — The Cross
schedule for the second time. With
out fail each year for the past 160 Over China’s Wall, a new book by
years, the birds arrived at the his the Very Rev. Joseph Leyssen, C.
toric mission on St. Joseph's day, I. C. M., superior o f the Tatung
March 19, and flew away on Oct. Regional seminary, which tells the
23. They abandoned their regular histor)’ and present condition of
schedule for the first time last the Church in Mongolia, has just
fall, when they left several days been issued by the Lazarist press
ahead of time.
in Peking.

2 12 Colorado Bldg.

The Rev. Salvatore Russo, C.M.,
will give a mission in Italian be
ginning Sunday, March 16. Fa
ther Russo has spent his priestly
life in China and has to his credit
hundreds of converts. At the pres
ent time he is spending a few
months in the United Stetes giv
ing missions in different parts of
the country. A large attendance
of Italians from every part of
Denver .is expected for tne mis
sion.
The schedule is as follows: Sun
day, 7:30 p. m., opening of mis
sion; every morning, Masses at 7,
7:30, and 9, with a sermon after
the last Mass; every evening at
7:30, Rosary, instruction, medita
tion, and Benediction. The Papal
blessing, accompanied by a plenary
indulgence, wilUbe given by the
missionary at the closing service.

1615 California TA. S883
LENSES DUPLICATED —

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

AUT O L O A N S
quickly made. If your payments are too large, see me and I
will make you a new loan and lower your monthly payments.
We also make loans on furniture, second mortgages on Real
Estate and to Salaried Employes on their own signature, without
assignment and without notifying or consulting their employer.

JIM FURLONG

LaSa**o Baptism Held

1735 Weiton St.

Recently baptized was Gloria
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John LaSasso. Sponsors were An
thony Capra and Miss Julia Colacito.

KEystone 2226

OPEN DAILY 8 :JO to 5:30—S*tnrd*y« Till 1 P. 51.
Oar Branch Office at
Jim Furlong Auto Co.
539 Broadway
Is Open ETeningi Tilt 9

Adola Club to Meet

The Adola club will meet on
Wednesday, March 19, after the
evening services, in the school hall.

Card, Bunco
Party March 20
study club No: 2 of Mt. Carmll
parish will give a card and bunco |
party for the benefit of the n ew !
school fund on Thur^ay, March
20, at 8 p. m. at the Mt. Carmel
society hall, 3516 Navajo street.
The sale of the tickets is going
well. Admission is 25 cents.
Monday evening, March 10, the
English Altar society held its meet
ing. A game party was played.
Prizes were awarded to the win
ners.

Evergreen Man
Enlists in Navy
Evergreen.— On Monday, March
3, the choir gave a party for
Harold Halls, choir director, who
enlisted in the navy for, six years.
On Friday, March 7, Evergreen
gave a surprise farewell party for
Mrs. Halls. One hundred and sev
enty guests were present.
Mrs. Fred Accher o f Denver
spent Thursday, March 9, with
Mrs. J. A. Griebling.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet at the home of Mrs.
William Halls on Wednesday,
March 19, at 2:30 p. m.
Karl Schmidt o f the Lament
school o f music will be the new
director of the choir.

DOCTOR ADDRESSES PUEBLO
P.-T.A. ON CHILD HEALTH

Father Doran to
Speak in Welby

Fifty years—that's a long
time to remain in business. Yet
that's the recor(d of Horan ond
Son.

I5Z7 Cleveland

professors at Regis high school;
Windfield Niblo, instructor at East
high school; H. W. Gibbs and
Philip Thompson, officers from the
juvenile division of the Denver
police department; Rose and Ma
thilda Weisman and Herman Faul
haber, volunteer group leaders at
the center.
The express •purpose o f the
meeting is to form a ways and
means committee which will ac
quaint Denver with its slum dis
trict and to outline constructive
programs of activities to interest
boys and young men from seven
years o f age to the early 20s.
The center is located in West
Denver in the very heart of a
slum district, and as slums and
crime go hand in hand the center
work is directed primarily to the
prevention of j u v e n i l e delin
quency. Not one of the homes oc
cupied by the people in this area
could be called wholesome. They
are crowded and almost entirely
without such conveniences as elec
tricity, gas, water, or bathtubs.
Ninety per cent of the families are
dependent on WPA salaries or
direct relief. On the average, the
number of children in these homes
is almost twice that of the average
family. In the majority of the
families one or both of the parents
have had no formal schooling what
soever.
Police records and center rec
ords will be used at the meeting
to prove that if half the energy
spent on punishing the adult crim
inal could be used to save the chil
dren, Denver would some day be
without a crime problem.

IS sPEMm m

W on 's Meelii;
HeU a Moolroso

Of Service. . .
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Major Edw. R. Martin, Catholic
chaplain at Lowry Field, was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Senior Tabernacle society at
the home of Mrs. Peter C. Schae
fer, 1515 E. Seventh avenue.
After touching on the recreation
plans for the draftees. Father
Martin told of the life and lan
guages in the Philippine islands.
Guests of the day included Mrs.
J. S. Zoudek of Littleton, Mrs.
Mary H. Jones, Mrs. A. Bate, and
Mrs. Margaret Purdue.
The business session was pre
sided over by Mrs. Fred Gushurst.
Mrs. P. J. Wiethoflf and Mrs. S. W.
McNamara were reported working
on small linens and cassocks.
Miss Barbara Bach, correspond
ing secretary, reported that she
had sent out 41 letters. Reports
on the diamond ring were en
couraging, but co-operation is
needed to bring about satisfactory
results and bring the project to
a close soon.
Gifts included a candelabra and
boys’ cassocks from Presentation
parish; two chalices from the Rev.
Joseph Lane of Ouray, and boys’
cassocks and surplices from St.
John’s parish, Denver.
Those reported ill were Mrs.
Charles Hayden, Mrs. T. A. Col
lins, and Mrs. M. Riordan.
Mrs. Edw. T. Gibbons is chair
man of the nominating committee.
A letter from Mrs. Thomas J.
Sullivan, who is in California, was
read and enjoyed.
Closing prayers were offered for
Mrs. Ellen Martin, recently de
Montrose.— The Altar society ceased.
held its monthly meeting at
O’Neill’s Chocolate shop Thursday,
March 6, with Mrs. J. E. O’Neill
as hostess and Mrs. J. A. Beatty,
assistant hostess. Each member
reported a current event, and Mrs.
Fred Purdy led a discussion on
“ Baptism.” After the meeting,
refreshments were served by Mary
Katherine and Shelia O’Neill.
Evening services in Lent consist
St. Joseph’s guild held its
of the Rosary, a sermon, and Bene
diction on Sundays and Stations monthly meeting March 8 in the
of the Cross followed by Benedic library of St. Francis de Sales’
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra high school. The president, Mrs.
ment Fridays. Junior choir prac J. Jaap, presided, and reports of
tice is held after the devotions on all committee chairmen were sub
mitted.
Friday evening.
The hostesses at the social hour
The Junior Newman club meets were Mrs. George Eppich, Mrs. V.
each Monday evening in Lent at -McVeigh, and Mrs. D. Reinert.
7 o’clock.
The tables in the cafeteria were
Mrs. Howard Lathrop is visiting decorated in honor of St. Patrick.
her brother, who is attending col Mrs. George Evans won the attend
lege in Laramie, Wyo.
ance prize.
Mrs. Anna Mae Stein, sister of
James Hosner of Telluride spent
last weekend here visiting with his Sister M. Fidelis, was welcomed
family, Mrs. Hosner and children, as a new member. Mrs. Stein pre
sented the name of her brother,
Dorothy and Charles Hosner.
Father Leonard Gall o f Denver John Francis Sherlock, to be added
and Father Joseph Lane of Ouray to the guild’s membership list.
were callers at St. Mary’s rectory April 5 is the date of the next
meeting.
last week.
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ANNUAL PUEBLO ST. PATRICK’S
FROLIC SET FOR MARCH 17
Wednesday evening, March 5.
Members of the circle are Mmes.
Charles Wossner, Jr.; Earl Aber
nathy, Joseph Gribben, Byron Lay,
James B. Sutton, and Arthur W
Schmitt. Mrs, J. G. Connor, Jr.,
was a guest.

Telephone,

subscriptions in the Sacred Heart
parish and St. Theresa’s parish at
Vineland. It is a bit difficult to'
make payment for this great num
ber, and in order to lighten the
burden all who can give the sum
of $1 are reqrested to do so.
The members of the Vineland
choir had their annual luncheon
Sunday, March 9, at the home of
Mrs. Pete Zunio. Table decora
tions were carried out in a St.
Patrick’s day scheme. The Rev.
Francis Wagner was the guest of
honor, and covers. were placed
for Mmes. Anna Johnson, Charles
Dionicio, Anna Pretekel, Jake
Smith, and Lula Dionisio, and
Misses Stella Lasanio, Juliett Lasanio, Revello Colin, Annette
Mauro, Rosemary Mauro, Esther
Colin, and Maiy Diomisio.
Steve Andrew has gone to Cali
fornia for an extended visit.
Mrs. Ralph Seaman moved to
914 W. 12th street, and Mrs.
Philip Huester moved to 229 W.
12th street.
Miss Inez Jobe has gone to Den
ver to live.
G. Bu*h Join* Navy

A Catholic Home for
E L D E R L Y P E O P L E
Conducted by the
CORPUS CHRISTI CARMELITE SISTERS
5TH AVENUE, KEARNEY, NEBR.

Monthly Terms.

lA L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your b ill.P riv a te room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
M O VIN G, STO R A G E AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U FFY STORAGE & M OVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

W h j Pay M ore?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Erery Day on Alt Drug Merchandise.

PUEBLO
Let Us ModerniM Your

PLliHBIKG

George Bush, who was in the
nursing service at the State hos
pital, has gone to Mare island
PL05IBING & HEATING CO.
for induction into the navy as a
Pueblo 574
pharmacists’ mate. Mr. Bush for 136 OIney
merly lived in Englewood.
Six new students at the State
hospital are also new parishioners |
— Misses Mary Seach, Agnes Mil-|
son, Emma Chousy, Marie For-j
mico, and Doris Kelly and John;
Kimball.
|
Mrs. Mary Lloyd was received;
into the Church Feb. 25 by the
Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan.
The sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
Claude De Foe.
The infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
The Standard of Quality
John Dionisio was baptized and
named John Leonard March 4.
for Perfect Baking
The sponsors were Russell and
Mary Dionisio.
Mrs. Clement Ducy is recov
ering at St. Mary’s hospital.

JO H N V E N D i n i

Club

I*

All Private Rooms.

W A T C H E S

D I AMOl^DS

Opposite Post Office
"And Just as Reliable"

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
yqur patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Entertained

Mrs. Anthony Verlingia enter
tained St. Theresa’s club at her
home Thursday evening. Bridge
was played and refreshments were
served. The members are Mmes.
Bruno De Rose, George Connors,
George Springer, Dorothy Digby,
N. Mosier, and E. Coward, and
Miss Cecelia Mraz.
Miss Jean Findle, who suffered
injuries in an automobile acci
dent eight weeks ago, has fully
recovered.
'
St. Mary’s branch o f the L. C.
B. A. held its meeting Thursday,
March 6, at the Woman’s club.
After the business meeting, a half
hour was devoted to. study club
activities.

[ECAUSE low-cost electricity is used so
libera'lly now-a-days . . . no home can be
completely modern unless adequately wired.
Before you buy, build or remodel, make sure
the wiring is absolutely up-to-date.

SO U TH ER N COLORADO POW ER COM PANY

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

mm.

1
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Mercoiized
Wax Cream
Trjr this ftm o u l Skin
Bleach and Beautifier,
Mercolixed Wax Cream.
Ita eSeetire insrtdientt haiten the natural
aettTity o f the aitin in flakiiy off lifeleu, dull
or darkened aurface tldn in tiny, inTiaible pa^
ticlca. th li oomplexion lightener uaed aa di
rected rereala the whiter, newer undeittin.
SaMiti liMafaal tiahtiiu Ioom turfaca akin. G i« , a
ddiahtfcl lUM of fruhnert. Redu^ eaetii rorfici
on. Diiaolra SuoUtt Aitrinttni lo on*-hilf pint
witch haul and o«a daily, momini or (Ttnina.
Twktial lataht < *• *-17
•!"*
rcfteibiai facial. Wa ballawa you will like it.

Boys and Young Men
wfahlng u bo Prlaata or Brothara In
tha Ordar at SU eamillua may wrlU
U tha Rar. Pathar Bnnartor. Bt.
CamIUna Uonaatary. 1111 Bo. tClh
■t- Milwaukaa. Wife.

Heart Speaks to Heart
Sacred Heart Prayer Pamphlet
5c a copy— $3.50 a Hundred
Ideal for Holy Houra, Noventi, Mit.
aiona, Retreata, Privato Devotiona.
Tha Radio Laafuo of tha Sacrad Baart
WEW, Bt Lonis, Ho.

TO MEN PAST4 0
Bofferate aflUetad arith
bladder troubla. alaeplaaanaaa.
pain In
le « M
d
in blpa.
hipt. back and lets
and
reneral Impotency—(tat Dr. Ban a
-pa»a Free Book that t ^ yon how rou mw
aaf a«w
aaw Mtl
aattl All
All It
la eompiewy
aomplaUjy aaplalnad fa, tnia
mK
Mliffatoatnt IVft Book. Send for yocT eopT
•aUCUnJc, 0m lU Q t

E

F I S T U

L A

And Pllta ■nccaaafolly traatad without hoipltal oparation. No protonrod datantion
from bualnau. Lady attandant for woman.
Eatabllahtd IT yaara. Call, writa or phone
for new FREE Book. In plain wrapper.

DR. C M. COE, Rectal Specialiat
501 Pine St.
St. LouU, Mo.

5% i« 7%
IN T E R E S T F O R L IF E
ON

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
(PEKING)

A N N U IT Y B O N D S
Write to

j

REV. FATHER RALPH
176 W. Adams St. - Chicaso

§ER VITE
FATHERS
i f rou mr* tnUrcfUd In obulning In
formation conctminc raquIrtmtnU for
entranca into tha Order of Strvanta of
Marr, aa a candidatt for tha priaathood
or brotbarhood, writa toi

The Very Reverend Father
Provincial
Oar Lidr of Borrowa Honaatery
1111 Jackten Bird.

Chlcafo, Illinola

W h o will pray fo r you

A F T E R D EATH ?
W« cordiftllr inTitt you to join

THE SACRED HEART
MASS LEAGUE
Its membtr* (both living and deceaicd)
thara in tha rich spiritual bsnafits of a
Mass said daily, to tha and of tireOi
aipecitlly for tha members of tha
League.
For information write:
THE PRIESTS OF THE
SACRED HEART
SACRED HEART MISSION HOUSE,
Ste. Marie. Illinola

Help Kidneys
If Back Aches

Do yen fMl oldar than yon are or anflar
from Oattlnj Up Nlghta, Backache. Nerrouisa. Leg Fains, Dixalneat, SwoUen Anklei,
your health end that
neya
these symptoms may be due to non-organlo
end ooh-iystemlo Kidney and Bladder (ranbles—In such cases CY5TEX (a physician's
prescription) usually glve^rompt and joy
ous relief by helping the Kidneys Bush out
poisonous excess adds and wastes. You have
everyth!^ to gain and nothing to lose in
trying Cystex. An Iron-clad guarantee
wrapped around each package assurtf a reluad of your money on return of empty
package unless fully satlsded. Don't take
ebincaa on any Kidney medicine that is
not guaranteed. Don't deity. Get Cystex
(8lu-tez) from your
druggist today. Only
S8«. The guatantaa
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SAiyPLAHIIED
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s
Parish)— The annual St. Patrick’s
day card party and food sale will
be held in the parish hall Monday,
March 17. Bridge and high five
will be played, and the players
will progress. Prises will be
awarded and the games will start
at 2 p. m. Refreshments will be
served.
Mrs. James Brown is
captain for the March unit and
has appointed Mrs. Gertrude Olson
and Mrs. Mary Lansing to take
charge o f the food sale. The com
mittee is making every effort to
have its party one o f the biggest
affairs of the year and invites all
friends to attend.
P .-T .A . Meats

The P.-T.A. meeting was held
Tuesday afternoon, March 4, in
the school hall. The Rev. John Kel
ley, assistant pastor, was the
speaker and talked on the “ Pres
ervation of Christian Leaders in
the Government.” At the conclu
sion of Father Kelley’s talk a mo
tion picture, R’orld’s Fair E x
hibits, was shown by Mr. William.
Plans were made to purchase a
hectograph machine for the school.
A nominatiflg committee was ap
pointed, consisting of Mmes.
Mack Kochevar, Rose Harris, and
A. Frizee. Delegates were ap
pointed to attend the conference
in Denver March 11.
The Troubadours gave an en
tertainment at the county farm
Sunday afternoon, March 9, after
spiritual services were conducted
by the Very Rev. A. J. Miller.
Mrs, Anna Sabo died in a Pueblo
hospitil Monday, March 10. She
was a member o f the Hungarian
Szovetseg fraternity.
Surviving her are her husband,
William G. Sabo o f the family
home, 1630 Cedar, and four sons,
Michael, Albert, James, and Frank,
all o f Pueblo, and a daughter,
Mrs. Anna Nielson of Chicago.
Recitation of the Rosary was
conducted Wednesday in the
chapel of the George F. McCarthy
funeral home. The funeral was
held Thursday in the church.

Four in Boulder
Have Operations
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— Mrs. Robert Giles, Miss
Mary Francis Bartlett, Mrs. Rob
ert Euler, Jr., and her sister, Miss
Margaret Wetterburg, are all re
ported to be making satisfactory
recoveries from major surgeries
performed last week.
The week’s mission closed at
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon with
a final sermon, the giving of
the Papal blessing, and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament,
There was a record crowd in at
tendance. It was the most suc
cessful mission in the history of
Sacred Heart church.
Father
; Robert Murphy, C.S.P., conducted
Ithe exercises.
Members o f St. Jerome’s so'
ciety have their library in readi
ness and are asking for donations
of suitable books.
The regular Sunday evening
question box in connection with
the Lenten devotions will be re
sumed this Sunday,
Non-Catholics were invited to
attend the first of a series of lee
tures on the faith to be given by
the pastor each Monday evening.
The first one was conducted by
Father Murphy, C.S.P., and was
well attended.
Study club leaders met at the
rectory at 2 o’clock Sunday aft
ernoon.
The Benedictine apostolate held
its regular meeting after Lenten
devotions on Wednesday evening.
Food Sale It March 15

The women o f the Altar society
are planning a food sale to be held
in the offices o f the Public Serv
ice Co. Saturday, March 15. Co
operation on the part of all will
insure the success of this sale.
Instructions were started this
week for public school children
who plan to make their First Com
munion on the first Sunday in
May.
Phyllis Ann Hamilton, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Hamilton, and David Raymond,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Brown, were baptized Sun
day, March 9.
Formar Raiident Is Dead

H A R D of H E A R I N G
The picture tells why thoussnds are
HARD OF HEARING, annayed by BUZZ
ING. RINGING. HISSINGWe AD NOISES,
CLOGGED UP FEELING IN EARS. DIZZI.
NESS.
Hard, impacted wax plugsinr up ear
canals, and preaaing on aenaitive ear druma
keeps out sound waves, makes your hcarins
bad.
To remove this wax obstruction that Interfarat with normal hearing and may
cause aevere Irritation use Orotune ■Ear
Drops as directed. They contain a special
ingredient recommended for this purpose by
United Stitea Public Health Service.
Mrs. Anna Cowley, San Angelo, Texts,
writes, "Orotune is the beat mediclna I
ever found for my hearing."
SEND NO MONEY. Pay postman 11, plus
ftw cents postage. If you tend cash with
order we pay pottage. Order today. You'll
be amazed how clearly and distinctly you
HEAR again when wax obetruction js re
moved. Harvin Co., 22 W. 48 St., Dept. 75,
New York City.

George J. Helmer, 75, formerly
of Boulder, passed away in Los
Angeles, Calif., March 1 at his
home, 801 N. Vista.
He was
buried from St. Ambrose’s church
in Holy Cro.ss cemetery March 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer moved to
California two years ago after
living in Boulder for 43 years.
He is survived by his wife, two
sons, Harry J. o f Los Angeles
and George E of Sacramento; a
daughter, Mrs.'Leonard R. Dalker
(nee Margaret Helmer) of Cas
per, Wyo., and one grandchild,
Joann Walker. All the children
were with their parents at the time
of Mr. Helmer’s death. Also sur
viving are five sisters and one
brother in Quincy, 111.
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K. OF C. COMMUNION DAY IN BETBEII
LEADVILLE GREAT SUCCESS
Leadville.— The K. of C. gen
eral Communion day held Sunday,
March 9, was well attended by the
men o f the pariah. The local coun
cil officers wish to thank all who
co-operated in making the day a
success.
The pre-Lenten public card
party held by the Annunciation
Altar and Rosary society, under
the chairmanship of Mrs. J. W.
Taylor, waS a ^ a t success.
The lace tablecloth donated by
Mrs. Jane O’ Leary of San Jose,
Calif., was won by Miss Morell
Nevin o f Denver. Mrs. Angelo
Travison was in charge o f the
games. Mrs. Taylor wishes to

thank all those who donated prizes
or refreshments as well as those
^ h o worked for or in any way con
tributed to A e event’s success.

Club to Meet in
Pueblo March 17
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’ s Par
ish)— Members of the MotherTeachers’ club of St. Leander’s
school will give a luncheon in the
school hall MondaV, March 17, at
noon.
Following the luncheon,
there will be a social hour. Mrs.
John Cowen will be chairman of
the luncheon, and Mrs. Tom Mur
phy will have charge of the card
games in the afternoon. The pro
ceeds will be used to replenish the
treasury of the club.
The following men have been
announced as committeemen for
Boy Scout troop,26 o f St. Lean
der’s parish: The Rev, Paul Fife,
O.S.B.; Robert Chapman, Eymard
Glentzer, E. A. Hager, Howard
Barger, and Tom McL'ibghlin.
Marion Walters i^ acting aa tem
porary scoutmaster.
Mrs. A. E. Sollee, Mrs. Lloyd
Birrer, Mrs. L. H. Muhic, and
Mrs. E. A. Hager went to Denver
Tuesday, March 11, to attend the
Catholic Parent-Teacher league’s
convention.
Lawrence Whitlock went to
Denver on Tuesday.
In honor o f their 20th wedding
anniversary on March 6, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Robinson were sur
prised in their home on Thurs
day evening, March 6, by a group
o f neighbors. The couple were
presented with a gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Habiger
gave a dinner to a small group of
friends in their home on Sunday
evening, March 9.
Misses Elizabeth and Florence
Keller spent the weekend in Fort
Collins.
Mrs. Dora Lawler has returned
from a visit of two months in Cal
ifornia.

Loupiont Novena
Is Veil Attended
Longmont — Hundreds of wor
shipers have attended the weekly
devotions of the perpetual novena
to Our Sorrowful Mother since it
w a s officially introduced in St.
John’s church in January by Father
Lawrence Calkins, O.S.M., of Chicago.
The executive committee of the
Rosary society held a special meet
ing Wednesday afternoon, March
5, at the Columbian club. The pro
gram for the year was discussed.
On Saturday, March 8, the Ros
ary society held a cooked food sale
at the Public Service building on
Main street. The women in charge
were Mrs. Will Neighbors, Mrs. G.
Atherton, and Mrs. W. Dawson.
A card party was held March 9
at the Columbian club. Hostessed
were Mrs. Rush, Mrs. Cohegan,
Mrs. W. Lang, and Mrs. L. Powell.
On Sunday, March 16, Masses
will be celebrated at 7, 8, 9, and
10:30 o’clock. The 9 o’clock Mass
is for the Spanish-speaking people
of Longmont.
Devotions are held every Sun
day evening at 7 o’clock through
out Lent. They consist o f the Ros
ary, a sermon, and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
The Boy Scouts of St. John’s en
tertained their parents at a chili
supper Thursday evening, March 6,
in the' Columbian club.

91 Subicribe to Register

Thf Register drive in the parish
met with much success through
the efforts of the school children
and the pastor. Father Edward
Horgan. 'Thus far 91 subscribers
have been obtained.
Mrs. Mary Delorey has been ap
pointed Register correspondent for
the parish. News items pertaining
to parish affairs may be handed
to her. Ml'S. Delorey will welcome
the assistance of the officers o f
the parish societies in these mat
ters.
The annual Knights o f Colum
bus St. Patrick’s ball will be held
Saturday evening, March 15, at
Columbus hall.
Choir practice is being held each
Wednesday evening after services.
Those desiring to enter the choir
are invited to attend these prac
tices.
An increased number o f pupils
were on the honor roll of St.
Mary’s school this quarter. They
were: Grade one, Charles Carter,
Robert Martelli, and Joseph Mc
Connell; grade two, Matthew Savorene, Donald Fullenwider, Jane
Gallegos, Larraine Maich, Patsy
Ann Shay, Marilyn Smith, Mary
Thomas, Margaret Yakich, Eileen
Blarney, and Ted Diamond; grade
three, Terry Fitzsimmons,*^ Ar
mando Gallegos, Jerry Moffett,
Mary Ann Nadon, Lois Williams,
and Leonard Walsh; grade four,
Romana Jones, Judith McManama,
Charles McGuire, Julia Shannahan, Margaret Trevethan, and Jos
eph Yakich; grade five, Mary A.
Fa^ey, Evelyn Coquoz, Celina
Montana, Kenneth Lunney, and
Shirley Thomas; grade six, Mary
Ruth Kelly, Joann MacDonald,
Joann Kerzon, Beth Earchern,
Kenneth Walsh, Edward Kutzleh,
Catherine Bochatey, and Mildred
Bellar; grade seven, Dorcine Baldessari, John Barr, Mary Gather
ine Carter, Richard Cody, George
Harris, Helen Kane, Lois Kissel,
Pauline Klune, Catherine Kutzleb, Bob Maich, Clarence Medina,
Wilomena Tholen, Marie Videtich,
and Mai-y Louise Williams; grade
eight, Charles Fitzsimmons, Dor
othy Geary, Margaret Kochevar,
Mary Mamich, Helen Phillips, Billy
Tursick, and Augustine Montana.
St. Marx'i W ini Seriat

Excitement ran high last week,
when the Ninth street team and
St. Mary’s, long rivals, clashed in
a three-game tournament for the
grammar school championship. In
this playoff, St. Mary’s took the
championship. The high-point man
was “ Muzz” Medina. The defense
sparkplug was Johnny “ 3-foot”
McLennan, who, despite his lack in
height, showed much ability. All
members of the team showed fine
spirit.
The eighth grade team ended
an undefeated season on Sun
day, March 9, by walloping the
Gilman boys, 24-13, at Leadville.
The team has been undefeated in
two years. Reynaldo “ Muzz” Me
dina was high-point man with six
scores. Those who saw action in
the tilt were Bill Tursick, Francis
Walsh, Gus Montana, Albert Nandon, Clarence Medina, “ Muzz” Me
dina, Bob Maich, and Marvin Moffet. They defeated the Redcliff
cagers last week, 18-6.
•

Card Party Slated
In Idaho Springs
Idaho Springs.— The Ladies’
Aid society is sponsoring a card
party at the Placer Inn Monday
evening, March 17, at 8. The ad
vance ticket sale indicates a large
attendance.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mackey and Mrs.
J. H. Seay were hostesses to the
Ladies’ Aid society at their home
Thursday afternoon, March 13.
Fr. Regan Speaki

At the invitation of the Rev.
Forrest Allen, administrator, the
Rev. John J. Regan of the Ca
thedral parish, Denver, conducted
the Wednesday evening Lenten
devotions. These Wednesday eve
ning sermons are for the benefit
of non-Catholics as well as Cath
olics.
Lenten devotions are held every
Wednesday and Friday evening at
7:30.
Frank Leonard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brown, was
recently baptized by Father Allen.
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Clpm
Grand Junction.— At the last Hackethal.
regular meeting of the Columbian
Squires held at St. Joseph’s school
hall Thursday, March 6, the pro
gram concerned parliamentary
law. The boys who gave talks
and demonstrations were Robert
St. John, Jerry Dolan, and John
Ahramo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prinster,
Kremmling.— The monthly meet
Jr., 1302 Rood avenue, are the ing of the Altar and Roaary society
parents of a boy, bom March 8 was held at the home of Mrs. Leroy
at St. Mary’s hospital. He has Curran on Tuesday, March 4.
been named Anthony. Mrs. Prin Plans were completed for a tea to
ster is the former Miss Josephine be held March 17 at the home of
Roessler.
Mrs. Florence Martin, with Mrs.
Mrs. Winifred Creel and Mrs. Emmett Morris as co-hostess.
Medford Klein spent Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McElroy are
March 9, in Montrose with their the parents of a girl, born in St
sister, Mrs. Ed Mahoney.
Anthony's hospital in Denver Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhoades 19.
and their youngest son, Bernie,
Mrs. Mike Noonen underwent an
o f 1337 Rood avenue have re operation in St. Joseph’s hospital
turned from a month’s vacation. recently.
They toured the state o f Louisi
Monthly Mass was celebrated
ana and the northern part of
Florida, covered the Eastern coast Sunday, March 9, at 10 o’clock.
to Miami and Key West, saw the Stations of the Cross and Benedic
Mardi Gras, went to Austin, Tex., tion of the Blessed Sacrament were
and toured the entire state of held at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Woods are
Texas.
Budley stayed with his
aunt, Mrs. Creel, to attend to the parents of a boy, bom in Den
ver on Feb. 17.
school duties.
The Catholic Daughters of
Miss Jean Noonen recently spent
America will hold their social a week visiting at the Ennis ranch.
meeting March 18 at the home of
Mrs. Winifred Creel. Miss Marie - Mr. and Mrs. Russell Peterson
and Gary spent the weekend in
Creel will assist.
Splendid attendance is being re Denver.
corded at the Sunday school
Father Edward Prinster was a
classes. Attendance at the Mon dinner guest at the Ennis ranch,
day evening study club is also and a supper guest at the R. R.
gratifying.
Menhennett home Sunday March 9.

Squires Meet in
Grand Junction

Telephone,
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Canon City.— (S t Scholastica's!
Academy)— The Rev. F. J. Ma
honey, S.J., of Regis college will
conduct the annual spiritual re
treat at St. Scholastica’s academy
March 20, 21, and 22. All Catholic
girls and the non-Catholic students
who so desire will observe the
three days of prayer and silence.
In preparation, the sodality
made .plans for and discussed the
retreat at its meeting Wednesday,
March 12, and held discuMions on
Christian family life. This topic
was chosen a.s a new project to
instill into the students the need
of Christianity in the home.
As a Lenten devotion, the so
dality is sponsoring the daily reci
tation o f the Rosary in a body in
the ackdemy chapel and is enccAiraging the making nf the Way of
the Cross and visits to the Blessed
Sacrament.
Debater! Go to Boulder

The debating teams left for
Boulder Thursday morning, March
13, where they are meeting other
schools to argue the question; “ Re
solved: That the power of the
federal government should be in
creased.” The affirmative is being
upheld by Misses Norma Lee Hallenbeck and Mary Frances Wilson,
and the negative by Misses Jane
West and Eleanor Ryan.
Participants in the play and
poetry reading festival, also being
held at Boulder, are Misses
Margaret Kermode, Betty Gjellum,
Bette Wildgen, and Rose Marie
Zegob. Miss Gertrude Waters and
Miss Marguerite Roduit are chap
eroning the eight girls on the trip.
Miss Emma Ritzman, instructor
of art for the Canon City junior
high schools, talked to .the stu
dents on “ Dutch and Flemish Art”
Tuesday evening, March 11, at the
academy auditorium. Miss Ritzman gave a short history of .several
paintings, copies of which she had
for illustration. These copies had
been on display in the mam build
ing foyer in the past week and
created quite an interest, espe
dally among those of the art
appreciation class.

Three-Act Drama
Given in Durango
Durango.— Queen by the Grace
of God, a three-act play by a Sis
ter of St. Francis, was presented
Friday night, March 7, by chil
dren of St. Columba’s school.
Members o f the cast were Pa
tricia McNamara, Helen Fritz,
Rita Doran, Virginia Garcia, Bar
bara Risley, Margaret Ann Merry,
Rudolph Tipotsch, Louis Parkin
son, Michael Hogan, Carl Long
Strom, Richard Chitwood, Michael
Cummins, Mary E. Schoenberger,
Margaret Cummins, James Pearce,
Albert Schoenberger, Regina Gal
lavan, Eileen Cummins, James
Jakshe, Joseph Vandewiele, Don
ald
Buchanan,
Vernon
Leithauser, Sammy Ferdinando, and
children o f the lower grades.
Silrar AnaiTariarie* Noted

Silver wedding anniversaries
were observed last week by two
Durango couples, Mr. and Mrs.'
Paul Burke and Mr. and Mrs. Leo
McCartney.
Both couples were
married in St. Columba’s church
25 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cummins
and family are taking a two-week
vacation in Utah and California.
The parish bake sale on Satur
day at the Wahler store was suc
cessful.
John Broekish, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Broekish o f the Ani
mas valley, was at home on a
six-day furlough. John, who en
listed last June, is a private, first
class, in the quartermaster corps
at March Field, Calif. He left
Friday morning, March 7, to re
sume his work.
Mrs. Charles Hogan entertained
her card club Tuesday afternoon,
March 6. Guest players were Mrs.
Arthur Pearce and Mrs. Thomas
Mason.
The Monday sewing club met
with Mrs. J. B. O’ Rourke for
luncheon and an afternoon oi
sewing.
Steve Mullen, who had been ill
of pneumonia, is able to be about
again.
Mrs. Allison Mason o f the Ani
mas valley entertained her study
dub this week.
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‘WORDS AND MUSIC WILL BE PiEBLO
GIVEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Colorado Springs. — The cast
for the annual optfretta, Words
and Music, has been chosen as
the St. Mary’s play and rehear
sals have already begun. The cast
includes William Donlon, Florence
Bevill, Justine O’Lear, David McDougall, Paul Rodden, Frank
Burckley, Betty Ann Leonard,
Margaret
Sue
Carey,
Agnes
Gaughan, Helen Howard, Joseph
Noll, Bob Zecha, and Jim Noll.
St. Mary’s Rosary and Altar
society will hold ita regular meet
ing Friday, March 14.
Weekend guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redelberger
were their son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. James Ligget
of Denver.
A guest o f her mother, Mrs.
Mary McIntyre, and her sister,
Mrs. George Barney, is Mrs. Earl
Stevens of McCohk, Nebr.
Early in April, Mr. and Mrs.

Altar Society in
Littleton Meets
Littleton. — Mrs. Blaine Thomas
and Mrs. Earl Meader were host
esses to the members of St. Mary’s
Altar and RosaiY society and other
women of the parish at their regu
lar meeting at t h e rectory on
^Thursday afternoon, M a r c h 6.
Among those present were Mmes.
James Morris, Mary Canfield, L. T.
Johnson, W. W. Anderson, Sr.; B.
F. O'Brien, W. W. Heckathorn,
John Lievens, A. M. Hoffman,
John Jones, Elizabeth Rees, F. A.
Koldeway, Edwin Conrad, and
Jerry Rooney, and the following
new members: Mmes. Simon Baundendistel, Singer, and John Guess.
The president, Mrs. E. C. Ritchin,
presided.
The members of t h e society
agreed to purchase a new altar
cloth for the main altar. Mrs. Eliza
beth Rees will donate one-half of
the cloth’s cost.
Final plans for a St. Patrick’s
day card party to be given at the
Community center on the evening
of March 17 at 8 o’clock were made
;.t this meeting. Mmes. E. C. Ritchlin; Blaine Thomas, B, F. O’Brien,
and A. M. Hoffman are in charge.
The members of the parish and
their friends are invited to attend.
A nominal charge of 25 cents per
person will be made,
Mrs. Dutell Improring

Mrs. Hugh Dutell, who is a pa
tient at St. Joseph’s hospital, is im
proving and will return to her home
within a few days.
Mrs. Barbara Martin is reported
seriously ill at her home in Little
ton.
Sunday, March 9, was Com
munion day for the members of the
Holy Name society and other men
of the parish. On Sunday, March
16, the young women will receive
conporate Communion.
'The junior choir has begun work
on special Easter music. The di
rectress, Mrs. H. V. Craig, requests
that all children interested in sing
ing on Easter Sunday attend the
practice sessions, which are held
every Sunday at 1:30.

OEIIIIEliy
C i E l l MEETS

William McKenna, who have been
residing in East Orange, N. J.,
are expected to visit their sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Goad.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Fisher,
Jr., who had ^gone to New Or
leans, La., to'attend the Mardi
Gras, have gone to Texas to visit
relatives in Galveston and Corpus
Christi, Tex. They will return
home in four weeks.
Mrs. John Burke o f Denver
spent the weekend at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Albers.
Richard Garvey will be hon
ored on his birthday anniversary
when Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boyle
entertain at dinner at their home
March 17.

Pueblo.— (Deanery

K. of C. to Hold Party

On St. Patrick’s night, Mon
day, March 17, the Knights of
Columbus council 582 will enter
tain at a card party at 8 o’clock
at their clubrooms. Auction and
contract bridge and 600 will be
played and an attendance prize
will be awarded.
Mrs. Mary McIntyre has re
turned from a three weeks’ va
cation in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mallory
have gone to visit relatives in
Pueblo for ten days before they
leave for St. Louis, Mo., to spend
a month with Mr. Malloy’s mother.
Court St. Mary’s of the Cath
olic Daughters is making plans to
entertain at a card party Easter
Monday.

Noted Catholic Banker
Dies in Los Angeles
Los Angeles, Calif.— John P.
Burke, prominent local banker and
member of the Knights of Colum
bus, who succeeded William How
ard Taft as director of the Na
tional Budget committee in 1922
and held office for a year, died
here at the age of 79.

CHEMIST-PRIEST
HELPS HAIR

Holy Name Men in
Las Animas Meet
Las Animas.— The Holy Name
society held its regular meeting
in the basement of the church on
Tue.sday night, March 11.
The Junior Newman club will
hold a benefit food sale on March
22. Proceeds will go toward en
larging the library fund. Com
mittees in charge include Agnes
and Connie McAfee, .Mary Anne
Grace, Irene Segalia, Beulah
Smith, Dorothy Brenn, and Ethel
Cotter.
The Forty Hours’ devotion is be
ing held in S t Mary's church, be
ginning this Friday. Several other
priests in the valley will be in
attendance Sunday night, March
16, at the closing service.
The Altar and Rosary society
was entertained at the Doyle
ranch at a covered-dish luncheon
in the past week.

Do rou tufftr from Itchinv Scalp. Dandruff
or Thinntns Hair, which may iodicata
approachins baldncaa? Don't delay^itart
NOW to ut« tha remarkabit compound,
prepared by Fr. Jamea Gilmort, which
kfrew perfect hair on head of bald
dent Since then ever 60.000 bottlea have
been sold Royaltiea aoins to charity Uaert
everywhere testify to wonderful reeulu ob
tained. Order through rour druirgltt or
dept store who will gladly get It for ycu if
they do not have It on hand. Prices: Glomore Shampoo 60c. Hairmore Scalp Lotion
$1.00 and $2.00. Write for free treatise*
GILMORE-BURKE. INC.. Seattle, Wash,
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COLORADO
SPRINGS
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in the academy auditorium on
“ Religious Vocations.”
A program in honor of the
Feast o f St. Patrick will be pre
sented by the resident and day
.students o f the academy on Sun
day evening, March 16.
At a sodality meeting on Thurs
day evening, March 13, Miss Viola
Lee Drake of Raton, N. Mex.,
wa.s crowned queen in acknowl
edgment o f her zealous efforts in
behalf o f the missions. Prominent
in all activitiu, Miss Drake estab
lished an outstanding record in
the stamp collection campaign.
After the coronation ceremony.
Miss Betty Claire Tobin of Gree
ley led the group in an informal
discussion on vocations.
The staff elected this week for
the editing of the senior annual
includes: Editor-in-chief, Mary
O’Doilnell; assistant editor, Mary
Gallagher; art manager, Bethe
Bliss; activity manager, Betty
Claire Tobin; general reporter,
Betty Perry.
Mrs. John M. Rowan o f Omaha
donated 160 plants to cbmplete
the hedge on the north campus.

SERVICIHG-SWItKS
0PERATIN6>5 MONTHS
I' LL FINANCE
YOUR TRAINING
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Grwley.—Newman ha)l will be
the site o f a big card party to be
.staged by the members of the
Fidesia club of Kersey on St. Pat
rick’s day. There will be prizes
and refre.shments to round out
the entertainment program o f this
mid-Lenten parish benefit.
St. Peter’s lost one of its most
faithful pioneer parishioners in
the death o f Patrick Seery Sat
urday evening, March 8. Mr.
Seery lived in this parish since
1903 and was sexton here for 12
years. He was a member of the
local council of the Knights of
Columbus and o f the Holy Name
society. Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Rose Seery; a daughter, Mrs.
Catherine Sheda, who lives in
Illinois; five sons, Thomas, John,
and Andrew, all o f Greeley; Wil
iam of Estes Park, and Joseph of
Severance, and one sister, Mrs.
Mary Doyle o f Ireland.
Another parishioner, John Hungenberg, was buried Tuesday
morning, March 11, after Mass
at 9 o’clock. He was the son of
Mrs. Emily Hungenberg of 328
16th street and the brother of
Fred and Ed Hungenberg.,
There will be no meeting in the
coming week for either the col
lege or high school Newman clubs,
because of spring vacation.

Coun

cil of Catholic W om en)— Tha
c^egular meeting of the Pueb
lo deanery Council of Cath
olic Women will be held in
Sacred Heart hall Monday,
March 24, at 2:3Q p. m. RaporU of the quarterly meet
ing recently held in Pueblo
and of tha Catholic ParentTaachar league’s conrention
held in Denver will be given.
Because of St. Patrick's day,
the date of the meeting has
been changed from March 17,
the regular date, to March 24.

BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
STYLE
41 Tran la (It. Klkti P*tk Rrrisa

Altar Society to
Hold Tea Mar. 17 KNITTING CLUB, FIRST AID
PROJECT BEGUN BY STUDENTS
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Academy)— Two projects under
ithe auspices o f the Boulder unit
of the Red Cross were inaugu
rated at Mt. St. Gertrude’s Sun
day, March 9. The knitting club
will meet every Tuesday from
2:30 until 4:30. A course in first
aid will be given in a series of
12 meetings on Saturdays from
2 UntiA 4 o’clock.
Monday afternoon, March 10,
the faculty and student body heard
a lecture by Father Robfrt Mur
phy, the Paulist missionary who
recently completed a mission at
Sacred Heart church.
Vocation week at the academy
opened with a talk by the Rt. Rev.
Augustine Antoniolli, O.S.B., re
tired Abbot living in Canon City,
on Sunday morning, March 9. Mrs.
Florence Munk, a Boulder city
nurse, addressed the student body
on “ Nursing as a Profession,'^’ and
Mr. Ellsworth o f the state univer
sity library staff also discussed
present phases of librarianship on
Wednesday at 11 o’clock. On Fri
day afternoon, March 14, the Rev.
John Forsyth, O.S.B., pastor of
Sacred Heart church, will speak

I
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firms advertising in this
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SEEING TOURS

The parent-educator group of
the Junior Tabernacle society be
gan its spring course of study
March 3 at the home o f Mrs.
Emma Celia. A “ Mother’s Prayer”
to Our Lady o f Providence opened
the meeting. The subject 9 f the
evening’s discourse was ti^ken
from the Confraternity o f Chris
tian Doctrine textbook and in
cluded a discussion on the An
nunciation and the proper pres
entation and teaching of prayers
to small children.
Officers chosen for this quar
ter are Mrs. Emma Celia, leader;
Mrs. Virge Dutell, secretary, and
Mrs. Florence Keating, librarian.
Among the members attending
this discussion were Mmes. Norris
Hoskins, Margaret Struck, Billie
Lou Weber, Anne Sullivan, Helen
Canny, Florence Keating, Helen
Wehrle, and Alice Vitry. The next
meeting will be held Monday eve
ning, April 7.
All members o f the J^unior Tab
ernacle society are invited to at
tend the annual spring bi'eakfast
at the Cosmopolitan hotel Sunday
morning, April 6. Miss Margaret
Lynch, ways and means chairman.

Mothers’ Club Meets
At St. Mary’ s Mar. 17

Are Y^ur Shades Torn and Soiled?
We clean and repair them at a low coal
to you.
Nrw Shtdei of quality made to order.
All Work Guaranteed, a
PHONE MA. 7636
FREE ESTIMATE GIVE.N

St. Mary’s Mothers’ club will
meet at the academy March 17 at
2 p. m. Mrs. Richard P. Haberl,
the president, and Mrs. Earl A.
W ILSON W IN D O W SHADE
Bell, chairman of ways and means,
CLEANERS
request all members to be present.
638 Broadway
Denrer. Colorado The nominating committee for the
election of the new officers will
be named at this time. Final ar
rangements for the post-Lenten
play-review alao will be made.
Small Nut .......... $ 4 .7 5 a ton
After the business meeting an
Lump or Egg...... 5 .9 5 a ton
all-color moving picture, Romance
PE. 4604
1165 So. Penn.
and Meat, will be shown through
Call ui (or all kindi of itoker coal
the courtesy of a local packing
delivered direct from tbo mine.
company.
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G c a
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
1035 16th St.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
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will soon communicate with cir
cle presidents for reservations.

/Hiss Floyd Elected
Circle President

IS SIIGPD BY
C.D.IIFII.CLBD

Miss Catherine
Floyd was
elected president o f St. Luke’s
circle and Miss Jewel McGovern,
secretary, at a meeting in Miss
McGovern’s home. Outgoing of
ficers are Miss Geraldine Gray
and Mrs. Elinor McGovern.
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help
circle was entertained at the home
of Mrs. Marjorie Morris Tuesday
evening, March 11. Guests present
were Mmes. Marion Kelly, Maxine
Burke, Lorene Reagan, and Louise
ChaiTon and Misses Marie Stillhammer and Dolores Secord.
Members o f Our Lady of Loretto circle also met Tue.sday,
March 11. Miss Marjorie Walsh
presided as hostess. Prizes for
various g a m e s
played were
awarded to Mrs. Gerry Hanson
and Mi.ss Evelyn Miller. Miss
Agnes Weber was a guest.

AID SOCIETY’S 50TH ANNUAL
PARTY TO BE HELB MARCH 15
The Sacred Heart Aid society’s
50th annual St. Patrick's card
party will be held Saturday after
noon, March 15, at the Denver tea
room. Mrs. Martin Bonnarens is
general chairman,’ assisted by Mrs.
James McDonald, president; Mrs.
P. W. Stauter, tVeasurer; Mrs. T.
R. Davis, secretary; Mrs. Harry
Loritz, and Mrs. Howard Barry.
Mrs. J. T. Tierney and Mrs.
Elmer Hanlin have obtained, the
following sponsors for the event:

Clarke, John Conway, J. G. Costello. T.
A. Cosgrilf, Frank Creedey, Joseph
Craven, J. T. Cronin. John Cutshaw, Fred
Davis, T, R. Davis, Edward C. Day, John
J. Dean, Edward Dclehanty, William T.
Dolan, .1. J. Donley, J. P. Donley, John
L. Dower. E. L. Doyle, Alfred M. DuBoise, Elixa M, DuBoist, L. M. Dugan,
Charles Dunn;
Mmes. J. T, Egan, Tom Egan, E. K.
Enders, Jamea Elliott, Leonard Freeman,
B. F. Fitxtimons, A. H. Flood, Giles
Fqley, Herbert Falrall. L. W. Foster, T.
J. Fostar, Edward P, Girtland. J. A.
Gallagher, E. T. Gibbons, C. V. Gooding,
P. A. Gushurst, George Hackethal,
Robert D. Hall, Rose Hagus. Elmer
Hanlin, A. A. Hauk, Martin Heratrom.
W. F. Hynes, William P. Horan, Leo
Hanigan, -Frank Hoart, C. J. Hyland,
William J. Irwin. Fred Johnson, Frank
Jennings. M. E. Jones, Mary Johnson:
Mmes. James Knight, Ralph ,W. Kelly,
Theodore Kittleson. J. P. Kummer, Wil
liam C. Kimmins, H. W. Lawrence, J. M.
Lipscomb, T. B. Llverman. H. F. Lam
bert. Harry Lorita, Charles Lowen. T.
R. Lubich, James P. McConaty. W. A.
McCarthy. M. J. Cirthy. J. A. Mc
Donald, T. C. McElroy. James A. McSwigan, H. B. .Morse, E. K. Moore, S.
P. Mangan, William McMenany, Grant
McKibbon. Harry Mnivihill, John Murtaugh. T. J. Morrissey. E<jward G.
Neuman, Mary B. Negela. T. J. O'Connor.
J. A. Osner, J. J. O'Reilly. Hugh
O’Heilly. Felix O'Neill. John M. O’Con
nor, Joseph Onofrio. W. H. Paul. Aaron
Pleasants;
Mmes. L. J. Rabtoay, J. H. Reddin,
A. R. Richey, H. T. Russell. Stephen
Ryan. Harvey Smith. P. W. Stauter, L.
P. Scholl, P. C. Schaefer. Sr.: W. J.
Solis, P. J. Sullivan, John J. Sulli
van, 0.
Henry
Schwalbe,
W.
F.
Schweider, H. W, Swigert, Sr.:
Ed
ward Seraflini. J. T. Tierney. B. H.
Tierney, A, S. 'Vagnino. John Vail, A.
R. Wahl. Bertha R, Wagntr. Joseph J.
Wsish. F. J. Walsh, Clarence Webb.
Ella Weekhaugh, E. A. Wicks, J. R.
Whelan, Chester Weible. G. _E, Wood
man. F. J. Young, and M. L. Y’ oiing:
Misses Carotin Cecchini, Margaret
Gillls.
Mary
G.
Keefe,
Bernadine
Kirchhof. Helen Mero. Mayme O’Hara.
Mary O'Connor. Agnes Tierney. Eva
Walsh. Ethel Vint, and Loretto Young;
the Very Rev. MonsIgnor John L.
Mulroy, Dr. Sherman Bonney, John F.
Healey, John Loritz, and Leo Seubert.

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN WALSH

OF 0. C. 0. W. 10
M FET MOOCH 17

Auociata

V. R. JOSEPH
£YES EXAMINED
Phont TAber 1«8«
tlS-lia Ualeatle Bid*.

Yonrs to Enjoy
For added pitaaura, antertaln at the
Coamopolitaa PIONEER DINING
ROOM . .

The annual card party of the
The Denver deanery o f *the
Catholic Daughters’ Monday study
Diocesan Council o f Catholic
COFFEE
cluB was held Thursday, March 6',
Women will hold its monthly
at the C. D. o f A. clubhouse. The
SHOPPE . .
B« MB0 0
luncheon was served by the club,
meeting on Monday,. March 17, at
ROOM. Ree-*
with the following hostesses:
2 p. m. at the C. D. o f A. club-|
Mmct. John P: Akolt, H. W, AndtrMrs. J. H. Johnson, president;
ommend th e
house,
1772
Grant.
The
presi
William H. Andraw, T. Barrjr
Mmes. W. J. Fochl, W. J. Cameron, fon.
Oosmopolitan
Andaraon. Laalla Appla, Louia. Auktra,
dent, Mrs. L. A. Higgins, asks all!
t o OUt-Of-tOWD
and Charles Selby.
H. J. Barrr. Sharman BonnaT, L. A.
Martin Bonnarana, J. J. Campfr ie n d s .
affiliated organizations to be rep-!
Twenty-five tables were in play. Bottlar.
ball, Ann Campball, Bartrand Carlaon,
th an John Caamon. Euiana Casaldr, Philip
resented. Business of common in-;
Each table was supplied with
Cosmopolitan Hotel
terest will be considered.
award. Special p r i z e s were
BRADBURY B. MORSE. Gen. Mgr
Returns for the St. Patrick’s
awarded. The attractive tally
ball to be held Monday evening,
cards were made by the committee
March 17, may be made at this
in charge. Twenty-five dollars of
meeting to the ticket chairman,
the proceeds were paid toward a
Mrs. J. T. Tierney. The Civilian
new furnace for the clubhouse.
Military Hospitality Service fund,
The .study club is sponsored by
in charge of Bishop Urban J.
St. Rita’s court, C. D. of A., with
Vehr, will receive the full pro-'
out membership dues. The officers
are Mrs. J. H. Johnson, president;
ceeds o f the ball.
'
Jlrs. George Leslie, secretary;
A report of the D.C.C.W', quar
Mrs. Harry C. Gordon, treasurer;
terly meeting recently held in
(St. Mary’s Aeadamy)
Study Sessions
Mrs. H. C. Denny, vice president.
Pueblo will be given and reports
St. Mary’s academy’s depart
The theme for study this year is
of deanery community centers will
Are Popular
ment of music will present Mies
“ Our Pan-American Relations.”
be heard.
Study club activities have been Mrs. W. J. Cameron is program Catherine Marie Pruisner in a
occupying the attention of sev chairman. At the April meeting piano recital Sunday, March 16,
eral circles. The Ave Maria circle i Mrs. J. L. Morse will give a dra at 8 p. m.. Miss Pruisner will be
assisted by Miss Nancy Jane Magathered Tuesday evening, March matic reading.
ruca o f the department of speech.
11, at the home o f Mrs. Mary
Patreni Lifted
The program for the evening is as
Kinkel in Littleton for study club
Among those attending the card follows:
And it takes more than,
discussion and the sewing of lin
"Sonata No. IX” ...............................Mozart
Dr. Duncan B. Emrich. expert
ens. The Sancta Maria circle party on Thursday were the fol
prizes to make your bridge
Rondttu at Polonaisa
in the lore of the West, will speak!
.sewed on linens Friday, March lowing: Mmes. W. J. Cameron, R. "Valae Caprlea” ........................... Grle*
party a success. It’s the
at an open meeting of the Short!
7, in the home of Miss Mary L. Rees, J. A. McDonald, J. H. "Hexrntanz" ...............................HacDowell
novelty and appeal of those
Raadins— "Op»n Houie” .............. Ryerson
Story
club
of
the
Denver
univer-‘
Louise Reide and on Tuesday eve Johnson, C. L. Green, Charles R. "La
Filla aux Cbevaux de Lin"«..Debuaay
prizes . . . the judgment
sity’s school o f commerce at the'
ning, March 11, met at the home Selby, A. T. Manzanares, M. "Minatrala" ..................................... Debuaay
Schradt,
W.
J.
Pait,
W.
J.
LamDenver Woman's Press club March'
"Ellncellfa” .............................Moazkowaki
you’ve shown in their se
of Sliss Josephine Hytrek for a
N»»ra” ...........................Grun
21 at 7 p. m. His subject will be
study club session. The Morning berton, T. Boyd, N. H. Dahlberg, "Humoreaque
lection
. . . that make your
Rradire—
"The
Shadow
Child”
.........
Black
“ The W’ est as a Source of Fiction
Star study club will meet Friday Elizabeth Pafe.sser, 0 . Schinner, Selections from "RiaoIelto” ....Vardi-Liazl
guests talk about your
Material.”
|
evening, March 14, with Miss Mar -Agnes Mattingly, Hersel, Swift,
Study Club Orianizad
Hebert, Daniel Blackburn, A. G.
party in terms o f superla
garet Lynch as hostess.
Dr. Emrich, assistant professor
Carpenter, R. T. Rieker, Bert Mor
In connection with its study of
tives. Thatjf the kind of
of English at Denver university, is
The Little Flower circle met itz, J. F. Sueders, W. M. Mont
making a collection of Western
bridge prizes we carry.
Monday evening, March 10, at the gomery, Gene Maupin, Leo Madi- The Chief Truths of the Faith, by
\mining ballads, songs, and folklore
home of Miss Elwyna Lambert. gan, Anne Shorey Hilton, A. H. the Rev. John Laux, M.A., the
For
example:
' for the library of congress in
The sewing o f linens was the Myers, C. R. Courtney, William freshman relipon class has organ
ized
a
disciis.sion
club,
which
meets
Washington, D. C. He has recently
activity of the evening.
McEwen, Mabel L. Lippincott, every Monday afternoon. Its first
founded the Prospectors’ club of Assorted Genuine Stone Costume
An Irish party was enjoyed Alice Greed, Agnes Leahy, Harvey work is the study of the booklet,
Rings, $1.00 to $7.50
Denver, an orMnization which is
March 7 by the members of the Smith, Irene Koser, Roy Konicke, The Sacramentals, by C. J, Mc
working for the retting up and
Governor
Ralph
L.
Carr
will
o
f
Immaculate Conception circle at E. J. O’Connor, C. J. Hyland, M. Neill, associate editor of the Reg
ficially inaugurate the ninth an preservation of historical monu
the home o f Mrs. Helen Ormsby. L. Dugan, Frank Newman, -,J. ister.
nual United Health appeal with ments, among which the Windsor
Mrs. Virgie Dutell has been re Creighton, J. Bohan, Maude Arn
an address to the 400 men and hotel is under consideration, and
moved from St. Joseph’s hospital old, Pauline Flanegan, W. J. Foehl,
women who will conduct the drive the routing o f a “ Prospector’s
to the home of her mother, Mrs. Earl Pedley, Jo.seph T. Miles,
to raise $75,000 for Denver’s sick Trail,” presumably to cover trails
Guerin, 100 Washington street, James Burns, J. Sheehy, E. T. Gib
4 0 0 ‘’ I7 1 I.S T .
and
needy next week. The gov made by the 59’ers, starting fromi
and is convalescing rapidly.
bons, J. P. McConaty, A. Camp
ernor’s address will be delivered Denver and touching such spots as|
Mrs. Eurelia Close of St. Luke’s bell, J. M. Bylsma, K. M. Dameron,
at A meeting of the workers on Lookout mountain, Idaho Springs,
circle has returned from a trip A. Ott, Petterson, Kreuger, White,
j Patronize These Firms. They
Monday, March 17, at 1;,30 p, m. Central City, and Georgetown.
A. Rienks, Mamie Webster, W. R.
to Wyoming.
There will also be a discussion Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
It •will be broadcast bVeir station
Mrs. Margot Mary Berry spent Johnson, Charles Burke, Harry D.
o f recent magazine market trends. I Paper.
KFEL.
last weekend skiing at Berthoud. Haskins, WiRiam H. Dillon of
Four
Denver
institutions
share
Pueblo, S. H. Shornian, Regina
in the United Health appeal—^Beth
Spaghetti Dinner
Cole, J. P. Donley, 0. L. PetteIsrael hospital, the Ex-Patients’
pier,
and
Lyda
Johnson;
Misses
Is Served
Tubercular home, the Jewish Con
Margaret Leary, Ellen Phelan,
A spaghetti dinner was given Helen Mero, Ida Callahan, and
sumptives’ Relief society, and the
for the members of the Mother Crowley.
National Jewish hospital.
of God circle Monday evening,
Each o f these institutions gives
Club Aidi Red Croti
March 10, by Mrs. Alvina Burfree care to the needy sick, re
The
study
club
continues
to
as
nite at her home. After dinner, a
California'sFinMtAooeados
gardless of race or creed. Last
business meeting was held for the sist the Red Cross by sewing on
year the four gave more than 25,Really good avocados are the
purpose of outlining the circle’s hospital garments. A group under
000 days of free service to Denver
perfect mainstay for UentCT
program to help destitute children the direction of Mrs. Harvey Smith
men,
women,
and
children.
meals-having all the energy
obtain suitable clothes for First and.Mrs. J. H. Johnson sews every
As the service of these insti
Friday at the C. D. o f A. club
value of fine lean meat. Serve
Communion day.
tutions is extended to the needy
them often and make sure oi
Miss Mildred Kingston served as house. Members may take gar
of
every
religious
faith,
so
is
finest quality and flavor by in
hostess Monday evening, March ments home to complete if they
every
religion
represented
among
sisting on the
10, to the members of the Mys wish.
the men and women who give
ed fruit stamped CM -Avu.
tical Rose circle.
their time to raising the funds
Pattjr Morrisaay
necessary to support this human
Our Lady o f Peace circle met
Wednesday evening, March 5, at
CALAVO is
Miss Patty Morrissey has been itarian service.
the home of Miss Lorraine Kel
Among the appeal’s sponsors
appointed chairman of the club.
sey.
S
of th. 99
At the first meeting^Miss Morris are Bishop Urban J. Vehr, Sena
Green and white, the tradi
sey explained the ooject of the tor Edwin C. Johnson, Frank
SenJ "«•
FREE j**."''* ^*^Vrita Calivo
tional St. Patrick’s day colors,
club and suggeated that the group Kirchhof, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
were employed as the color
be named the Jesus and Maria Hugh L. McMenamin, and Mrs.
scheme at a party given by Misses
study cluha Joan of Arc is the Helen Bonfils Somne.s.
Mary Ellen and Catherine Cor
patroness of the freshman class,
coran at their home Wednesday
The March meeting of the Lor and the names, Jesus and Maria,
evening, March 5. Games, sug etto Mothers’ club will be held in were inscribed on her standard.
gestive o f the day, were enjoyed Pancratia hall Thursday, March
The SMA Sports club is spon
by 12 members.
20, with Mrs. J. Elliott, president, soring a table-tennis tournament
in
charge.
A
dessert
luncheon
will
Layette to Be Assembled
for the students of the high school.
be served following the meeting,
Plans for the assembling of a with Mmes. H. T. Brady, A. Dens, The finals will be played Tuesday
layette to be presented to the social A. 0. Dillinger, R. F. Taylor, and at 3 p. m
action committee were formulated V, C. Townsend as hostesses.
The captains for the captain I
by Our Lady of Rosary circle at
All members are invited and a ball tournament were chosen
the home of Mrs. Nellie McEnery. large crowd is expected. Mrs. E. Wednesday, March 5. They are
Members will turn in completed C. Spam will give the final report as follows: Senior, Betty Maxine
Contrast your new Van
pieces at their next meeting on on the card party held March 1.
Bader; junior, Marion Stortz,
March 25 at the homo of Miss
Mrs. J. Elliott and Mrs. E. C. sophomore, Patsy Mulligan; fresh
gloves to your Spring costume I
Frances Hanky, 3225 S. Sherman Spam thank all the women who man, Mary Ellen Murphy. The
street.
a.Seisted with the annual card party tournament oiftned March 10.
- .
Mrs. Margaret Collii\s and Miss which was a financial success. Mrs.
On March 6 at the weekly meetElla Horan will serve as co Paul Ketrick sold the most tickets. ing of the St. Mary’s Mission Aid
hostesses to Blessed .“Sacrament
Hostesses for the card party society. Miss Patty Morrissey gave
circle Tuesday evening, March 18, March 1 were as follows:
a talk on the mission intention for
at the home o f Miss Horan, 4625
Mrs. E. K. Bare. Mrs. J. H. Bechtold, the month of March, “ The Con
White, champagne, navy aaid black arc
Miss Marguerite Bisbing. .Miss Rose version of the Hindus.”
E. 23rd avenue.
Bradtsicb, Mrs. A. G. Burke, Mrs, T. B.

Academy Student
To Give Recital

GIVING

PRIZES

Lore of Wool to Bo
IS N O T E N O U G H
Diseussod for' Club

Health Appeal to
OpenonMarch 17

ps HNDORFi;

CAIAVO

Motliers’ Club
To Meet Mar. 20

At “ The Denver”

Women's Days
The Biggest Value-Giving
Event of the Season!

1.00

WAY
Serve Cheese!
Cheese can step into meat’s “ shoes” easily be
cause it is so high in protein value.

It gets along

well, not only with the starchy foods, but with the
lighter vegetables and fruits, as well.
Choose the variety to suit your needs.
Ing, a hard cheese is best.

For grat-

For melting, Kraft or

Bluhill cheeses work splendidly.

Fdr salads, the

soft varieties are needed, such as Philadelphia
Cream.

Pupils Entertain
Cathedral P.-T.i

Rurnite. Mrs. George Brennan, Mrs
Victor Brown, Miss Mary Elian Campbell,
Miss Helen Cannon, Mrs. Charles Cassidy,
Miss Lucille Croke, Mrs*. C. H, Charron,
Mrs. E. C. Cohn, Mrs. Jack Connors,
Mrs, L. A. Conway, Mrs. J. W. Craamer,
Mrs. R. J. Cunningham, Mrs. R. H. Dee.
Mrs. J. V. Dinan, Mrs, E. L, Doyle, Mrs.
J. L. Dower, Mrs. Eliza M. Dubois;
Mrs. W. L. Earley, Mrs. J. H. Elliott.
Mias Rosemary Elliott, Mrs. T, A. Fergu
son, Mrs. Paul FroebI, Mrs. Paul Foster,
Mrs, Curtis Frieberger, Mrs. A. E.
Gallagher, Mri. E, P. Gtrtland, Mias
Jeanette Gies, Miss Gladys Givan, .Mrs.
Irving Grimes, Mrs. John Grosai, Mrs.
Clarence Harrington, Mias Monica Hay
den, ^ r s . L. A. Higgins, Mrs. A. B.
Hirrdhfeld, Mias Olive Horner, Mrs. M. E.
Jennings, Mrs. J. J. Johnson. Mrs, P. J.
Jonke, Miss Frances Keefe, Mrs. Charles
Keller, Mrs. W. J, Kelley, Mrs. P. J.
Ketrick:
Mrs. Fred Kirk. Miss Loretta Kirk.
Mrs. Francis Kirchhof, Mrs. Irtne Koser,
Mrs, W, G. Lchrer, Mrs. J. P. Logan,
Mrs. F. P. Lynch, Mrs. Eugene Maupin,
Mrs. J. P. McConaty, Miss Iiaballa Mc
Namara. Mrs. Hanry Meier, Mrs, John
Merkl, Miss Eleanor Murphy, Mrs. H. E.
Noonen, Misa Lorraine O'Meara, Mrs. J.
E. Peterson, Miss Arnes Piccoli, Mrs.
John Rice, Miss Marie Stlllhammer,
Mrs. J. C. Sunderland. Mrs. R. A. See,
Miss Evelyn Taylor. Mrs. R. F. Taylor,
Mrs. J. F. Vail, Mrs. C. P. .Vetter, Mrs.
Thomas Wood, Miss Agnes Weber,'and
Mrs. R. E. Woodman.

More than 200 members a n d
friends of the Cathedral P.-T.A.
were entertained with a St. Pat
rick’s day program by the pupils
of the sixth grade under the direc
tion of Sister Mary Finian on Mon
day evening, March 10. The R'L
Rev. Monsignor Hugh McMenamin
and Father Francis Kappes spoke
briefly.
Mrs. Andrew May, president, ap
pointed Father Kappes, Mrs. Louis
La Mont, Mrs. James Tait, Mrs
James Kerr, and Mrs. George
Bumji on the nominating commit
tee to meet with Sister Mary Janet
to seleot the officers for the coming
year.
The Cathedral school was well
represented at the Catholic Parent- Congregation’s Founder
Teacher league’s third annual edu
cational conference, held at the Cos To Be Radio Hour Topic
mopolitan hotel March 11.
New York.— St. Jane Frdncea,
The next regular P.-T.A. meet
ing will be held April 14, at 2 p. m founder of the Sisters of the Visi
in the school cafeteria. Mrs. Ray tation and called by St. Francis de
mond Hamilton is the general Sales "the valiant woman,” will be
chairman, assisted by the mothers the subject o f the Ave Maria hour
radio drama March 23.
o f the second grade pupils.

favorite colors in “ Symphony,” a Paxm- $>
tex fabric, 'W ith ahirred effect, and “ De- „
bntante,” a tailored 8-button slipover.

St. Mary’ s Alomnae Unit
Has M oolhly Meatingi
The monthly meeting o f St.
Mary’s academy Alumnae asso-:
elation “Was held March 4 at the
academy. ' Mrs. Lillian Young,
president, was in charge and re
ported on the various activities
of the group. Miss Grace Kene-L
han read the new by-laws and;
constitution, which were approved!
by the faculty and members.
The guest speaker was Miss:
Elizabeth O’Malley, who spoke on!
the “ Prevention o f Blindness.” :
The Dramatic club o f St. Mary’s;-;
gave a puppet show, The Modem
Version of Red Riding Hood.

Nurses’ Federation to
Have Meeting March 20
The Denver chapter of the
National Catholic Feciera.tion
of Nurses will hold its third
regular meeting of the year
•t Denver General hospital at
8 p, m. Thursday, March 20,

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Weak of March 16i St.
Vincent’s orphanage, Denver.

Lighter, brighter colors bloom
in V an Raalte P H IL M Y H ose

89c p r.
Tbese sha,dc8 will glorify your legs this
Spring. .DRAMATIC, to wear with black
and pastels; SPICE, lovely (with black,
navy, blues; GINGER, for greys and
blues; STJNDIAI^ for navy, black, beige 1
3-thread chiffons, in Teens, Mediums and
Lengthies. Phone and mail orders!
rill-; nKNVKK—.»strv«t Fl»«r

Attend the 65th Annual Charity Ball
sponsored by A.O.H. and K.C. and
other Catholic Societies, March 17, Lin
coln Room, Shirley Savoy— 1.50 coup.

Where Denver Shops With Confidence"— Phone KE.
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18 T J ^ S ENTERED IN GRADE SCHOOL TOURNEY
State Catholic High Champs

are these members o f the Regis high school
basketball team who brought the Jesuit insti
tution Its second title in three years and won the right to play in the national Catholic tourney in Chi
cago. Shown here, left to right, standing, are Joe Pino, manager; Ed_^ Cartland, Ray Schmittling, Dave
Rampe, Jim Sunderland, Dick Cochran, Walt Wade, and Coach Lou Kellogg; seated, Johnny Heit, Bill
Butler, Ned Allyn, Paul Davis, Jerry Malone, and Tom Quinn.

Play Opens Friday Sideline
Afternoon at 4 in Echoes
Regis College Gym
From George Kelly,

Four Oul-of-Town Schools to Be Represented in
Meet Sponsored by Jesuit Institution;
Register to Give Titular Trophy
The second annual Regis Invitational grade school tour
nament for parochial schools will* be held in the Regis and
^t. Elizabeth’s gyms on March >14, 15, and 16. Eighteen
teams have entered the competition, which gets under way
Friday afternoon at, Regis. The Assumption team of Welby,
St. Joseph’s of Fort Collins, the Sacred Heart team of
Pueblo, and St. Peter’s of Greeley make up the contingent
of outside teams, all dead-set on winning the crown held by
last year’s champion, St. Joseph’s
o f Denver. The 13 Junior Paro
chial league teams and Our Lady
o f Mt. Carmel club complete the
tourney roster.
Trophies are .to be awarded to
the winner of the tourney, the
tuimer-up, and the consolation
winner. Awards will be given to
the individual members of the allstar team and to the boy nomi
nated as the moat valuable player.
The loving cup emblematic of the
championship has been donated by
the Denver Catholic Regieter.
All the championship flight
games will be played in the Regis
gym and the early rounds of con
solation games will be played in
St. Elizabeth’s. The finals in the
consolation round will be played
at Regis in conjunction with the
championship game.
In order that the students of
the parochial grade schools may
attend as many of the games as
they wish, tournament officials
have decided to do away with ad
mission charges for all games, ex
cept the semi-finals and finals.
The schedule of first round
games and the time for each fol
lows: Friday afternoon, 4 o’clock,
St. Dominic’s vs. Assumption team
o f Welby; 5 o’clock, St. Vincent’s
home vs. Sacred #Heart t « m of
Pueblo; 6 o’clock. St. Francis de
Sales’ vs. Mt. Carmel team; 7
o’clock, St. Peter’s of Greeley vs.
Holy Family team; 8 o’clock. An
nunciation team vs. St. Joseph’s;
9 o’clock, Sacred Heart team vs.
St Philomena’s.
Saturday morning at 10 the
winner of the Annunciation fiveSt. Joseph’s game will play St.
John’s and at 11, Loyola vies with
St. Elizabeth’s. Saturday after
noon at 2 the winner of the Gree
ley-Holy Family team game will
play Cathedral, and St. Joseph’s
o f Fort Collins will engage St.
Catherine’s at 3.
Quarter-final games will be
played at 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock on
Saturday night. The semi-finals
will be played at 3 and 4 on Sun
day afternoon, and the finals at
8 on Sunday night, preceded by
the con.solation championship con
test at 7.

T
IS
61 ST, JOSTPI'S
Every year along about this
time the champion of the Trinity
Invitational basketball tournament
is crowned and every year, at least
for the last three, St. Joseph’s par
ish team marches into the Trinity
throne room, picks up the crown,
and takes possession o f it for an
other 12 months. Wednesday night
the West Side team bowled over a
strong Cresthaven quint, 60-48,
for its 12th straight win over a
three-year period in tourney play.
To reach the finals, St. Joseph’s
downed A. & K. auto, Glen’s grill,
and Cleo Cola.
None of these
teams could get within 15 points
of the champion.
Two of the St. Joseph’s crew,
Lou Nedbalski and Irvin Heartz,
were awarded spots on the all
tournament team for the third
straight time, and Frank Ford,
Regis collegian and a former Bull
dog star, was also given a berth on
the all-star quint.
For their efforts, the West Siders received gold basketballs and
will be guests of the Trinity tour
ney officials at a dinner.
Monday night the Parochial
league all-stars bowed to the ref
erees for the second straight year,
55-47, but it took a 30-point out
put by A1 Pirnat of the referees
to turn the trick. All the Paro
chial players participated in the
scoring, but top honors went to
Johnny O’Hayr© of the Holy Fam
ily Tigers, Walt Wade of Regis,
and Clyde Hendricks of St. Fran
cis’.

Carmen, Opera Heroine,
Was Living Personality
Since the announcement of the' came a smuggler; but their exist
Carmen quiz contest for all Denver ence together lasted less than a
parochial schools many interesting year. She was faithful to him, but
facts concering the life of Bizet his jealousy put an end to her
and the opera he wrote have been love— and her life, because he
ferreted out. The Rev. Dr. Thomas stabbed her in a fury of suspicion.
Doran, director of the contest, dis
Tragedy continued to pursue
covered recently that, beyond the Carmen in her children and in
variations of fiction, it is true that their children. Her® only child, a
Carmen did actually exist. The daughter, married a famous Gypsy
name is a corruption of Carmel,, singer named Djarko, and one of
the mountain from which the order j the Djarko children, a daughter
of Carmelites took its title, and named Thiecla, in turn married a
was supplied by George Henry young officer in the garrison at
Borrow, the 19th century Cornish Gibraltar, a Lt. Harry Grbsham.
author who turned tramp and Soon after their daughter was
associated for years with the Gyp born this young Englishman was
sies in England and Spain. It was ordered to service in the Far East,
after reading a collection of his where he was killed. Thiecla and
Romany tales that Merimee wrote her child returned to the aged
Carmen.
Dajrko, who trained the young girl
The original heroine was called in Gypsy singing. Some time later
“ Ar Minz” or “ Tigress” in Ro an impresario chanced to hear her
many dialect. Far from being a and engaged her for the theater.
cigarette-maker, she was a true She made her debut in the role in
Gypsy belonging to a tribe that which her great-grandmother had
camped near Gibraltar and lived been the tragic heroine, and .sang
by smuggling. She was caught with it with sensational success in Paris
contraband goods and imprisoned, and London. But her career was
but was allowed to escape by a gal brief; to Gypsies the appearance
lant officer. The two fell in love of women on the stage was sacrile
at first sight, but were unhappy gious, and her tribesmen poisoned
from the start. One craved the life her w'hile she was singing in Lon
o f the city, the other the freedom don in 1905. She survived, but
o f the mountains. At the Gypsy’s never sang again.
entreaty, her lover deserted and
Father Doran said that this
information may be used by any
one entering questions in the quiz
contest. The names of those sendj ing in questions used will be anjnounced in the course of the Car
men radio broadcast, which will be
modeled after the Professor Quiz
program. Successful entrants, like
The music of South America, wise, will receive tickets to the
modern Spanish music, and be opera, and should their question
not be answered over the air the
loved piano works by classic and number o f tickets will be doubled.
romantic composers will be fea These questions are solicited from
tures of the program when Pro all groups in the city, adults and
students.
Musica presents Guiomar Novaes,
the great Brazilian woman pianist,
next Friday evening, March 21, Three Cincinnati Priests
at the Broadway theater in Den Made Domestic Prelates
ver.
The great Chopih Sonata in B
Cincinnati. — Thrc« priests o f
flat. Opus 58, will be the high
t{)e
archdiocese have been elevated
light of the first part of the pro
gram, which will also include to the rank of Domestic Prelate,
Mozart’s Rondo in A major, two with the title o f Right Reverend
Scarlatti sonatas, and Schumann’s Monsignor, by Pius XII, according
“ Papillons.”
to an announcement by the Most
Senora Novaes will give the first
Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P.,
performance in Denver o f a new
suite by the famed Brazilian com Archbishop o f Cincinnati. They
poser, Vilta-Lobos: “ The Three are the Very Rev. John H. MetzMary Stars.” She also will play dorf, dean of the Cincinnati dean
six traditional Brazilian folk ery and pastor o f St. Martin’s
songs, a composition by her hus church, Cheviot; the Very Rev.
band, Octavio Pinto, and two Monsignor Walter A. Roddy, rec
pieces by the contemporary Span tor of S t Gregory’s seminary, and
ish composer, Albeniz, “ Evoca- the Very Rev. James W. O’Brien,
- ^ o n ” and “ Triana.”
rector of M t St. Mary's seminary.

Brazilian Pianist Will
Play S p a n i s h Music
In Her Denver Concert

If someone asked us what we
thought was the most significant
feature o f the state Catholic high
school tourney, we would answer:
The fine co-operative attitude of
the five out-oi-Denver teams who
competed for the third straight
year.
At

no

little

sacrifice

of

time and expanse, the quintet
of schools have sent represen
tatives to the Colorado meet
and have asked no quarter
for their efforts. St. Mary’ s
of Walsenburg was the nat
ural target for all tourna
ment foes, because it had won
the 1940 championship. The
Crusaders played like the
kings they were in their first
contest and came from behind
to defeat Mullen.
In the
semi-finals, they bowed out
like champions and remained
to cheer on the Reds and
Abbey Bears in the final con
test.

The CTanon City Bruins, playing
without two of their top-flight
men, gave their all and aided ^ e
meet
immeasurably
by
their
heart-warming battles.
St. An
thony's o f Sterling offered Regis
high its toughest battle.
The
Paduans from Northeastern Colo
rado have shown steady improve
ment over a three-year.period and
this year’s team was gpreat, even
in its first-round loss.
St, Mary’s of Colorado
Springs, the smallest team in
the meet, recovered from its
first-round jitters to give the
consolation finals a team that
overcame its lack of height
with dazzling speed and pass
ing ability.
St. Mary’s of
Cheyenne, consolation winner,
fought valiantly in its first
contest
against
Cathedral,
then came back to turn in one
of the meet’s most convincing
exhibitions
in its
game
against Sterling.

To all these teams goes our
praise for adding value without
measure to the success of the meet.
Their presence makes the tourney
the most important Catholic prep
athletic activity between Kansas
City and the Pacific coast.
SIDELIGHTS
ON
THE
TO U R N E Y: Fourteen garnet
were played. Three were de
cided by one point and four
by two, tbrea, four, and five
points, respectively. . . The
quarter-final games Saturday
night were the most thrilling
set of contests ever staged in
Catholic prep circles in the
state. . . Inspiring was the
tight at Father Jerome Healy,
O.S.B., Abbey coach, dropped
to hi*, knees after the Bruins
defeated St. Mary’ s of W alsenburg in the semi-finals. . .
Unbounded was the enthu
siasm of Paul Davis of Regis,
both in the championship
game and while the trophies
were being awarded. . . Un
ruffled was the composure of
Coach Rollie Gardner of St.
Mary’ s of Colorado Springs
as his team and the Cheyenne
Gaels swapped baskets and
the lead in the consolation
championship game. He was
quite a contrast to several
other coaches, especially to
the onq writing this column.
. . Steady were the nerves
and accurate was the eye of
Frank Zaring of Mullen hpme
as he dropped in ten free
throws in 13 attempts late
Saturday night against W al
senburg.
Zaring, incidental
ly, was the top scorer in the
tourney, with 35 points, de
spite the fact that he played
less than one and one-half
games.

The Communion Mass in St.
Paul’s chapel o f the Cathedral
Sunday was attended by approxiniately 60 athletes. Representa
tives were present from Cheyenne,
Sterling, Colorado Springs, Ab
bey, and Cathedral. 'The Walsen
burg boys got their directions
mixed, but attended the 9 o’clock
Mass in the Cathedral proper, and
so the out-of-town teams had a
perfect attendance.
Similar co
operation on the part o f the Den
ver teams would have been ap
preciated.
A glance at the rotter of
teams in the tournament re
veals that dozens of this
year’ s start will ha back
again naxt year. The cham
pionship Reds will lose only
two men from their 12-mem
ber squad, and only one of
that pair is on the start
ing aggregation.
St. Jos
eph’s lotas only two men
from its squad; Mullen home,
three; St. Mary’s of Chey
enne,
three;
Annunciation
high, two, and St. *Mary's of
Colorado Springs, three.
In
other words, there will ha
plenty of veterans back in
1942, l>ut Regis, of course,
will be in the best position.

Church in Belmont, N. Y.,
Holding Sacred Contest
Belmont, N. Y.— To increaae
devotion and study of the Passion
and suffering of Jesus Christ, St.
Mary’s church here is offering
$100 in prizes for the best an
swer to the following question;
“ Which of the three falls o f Our
Dear Lord caused Him the most
agony?” The contest is open to
everyone, but the answer must not
exceed 200 words. It will close
April 20.

Regis Assured of Going to National Meet;
Abbey, Holy Family High Likely Entrants
( B y T om D e l e h u n t )

With Regis definitely entered in
the National Catholic High School
basketball tournament and Holy
Family high and the Abbey Bears
virtually certain to send teams to
the big Chicago meet, Colorado
Catholic schoolboy basketball will
be well represented when the an
nual gathering at Loyola university
opens March 26. Regis and Abbey
earned consideration for tourna
ment berths by finishing 1-2, re
spectively, in the state meet held
Saturday and Sunday, and the
Holy Family Tigers were recom
mended for an invitation after
they topped the Denver Parochial
league.
All three schools are in the
midst of financial drives to raisethe necessary funds to send their
cage representatives to the Windy
City event. Regis will sponsor a
benefit games party Thursday,
March 20, in the Regis gym. The
Reds’ squad will include 12 play
ers, Coach Lou Kellogg, and the
Rev. Bernard Karst, S.J., principal
o f the high school.
Tourney Attendance Up
50 Per Cent

Coupled with the announcement
of the drives was one from the offi
cials of the Parochial league that
the state tournament won by the
Regis Reds last Sunday night was
the most successful in the threeyear history o f the competition.
Gate receipts exceeded by 50 per
cent the record established last
year, when St. Mary’s Crusaders
of Walsenburg picked off the state
championship.
Despite the fact that two of its
outstending hoopsters were in the
hospital, victims of a streptococcus
infection, the Abbey Bears of
Canon City made a real contest
of the championship game with
the Reds until the third quarter,
when the locals began hitting the
hoop with uncanny accuracy.
Throughout the third stanza, the
Reds averaged three points per
minute to pile up 24 of their total
of 35 _points. Regis’ Paul Davis
was high man for the struggle,
with 13 markers.
The Reds looked like champions
from the first few minutes of their
Saturday night game with St
Francis de Sales’. The Fransalians
had knocked the Reds out of a first
place tie with the Holy Family
Tigers for the city crown, and
Regis proceeded to prove that the
loss had been a m istAe.' When
the smoke of battle had cleared

Benefit Game to
Help Send Tigers
To National Meet
In an effort to raise funds for
their proposed ti’ip to Chicago and
the National Catholic High Schoolbasketball tournament, the Holy
Family Tigers will meet Edgewater high school in a benefit tilt
Tuesday night, March 18, at 8
o’clock in St. Elizabeth’s gym, 11th
and Champa streets.
St. Elizabeth’s is dooating the
gym, the referees are giving their
services gratis,-and Edgewater is
defraying its own expenses, so that
all proceeds will go to the Holy
Family high school fund.
The Edgewater team, one of the
outstanding class B aggregations
in the state, captured the cham
pionship of the Mountain Valley
loop for the third straight year
and boasts of a clever and veteran
team. At present the Edgewater
crew is competing in the state
tournament.
Admission to the benefit game
will be 25 cents.

Gertificaies Given lo
Labor School Students
Chicago. — (Special) — Sixty
men and women who participated
in the Loyola university Labor
school were presented certificates
at the last session of the six
months’ course of 20 lectures
given by authorities in the fields
o f labor, economics, and sociology.
Martin P. .-Durkin, director of the
Illinois state department o f labor,
was the speaker at the final class.
The Rev. William A. Finnegan, S.
J., dean of the college o f arts and
sciences at Loyola university, pre
sented the certificates.

away, the score read, Regis 45, St. Kilpatrick and O’Hayre of the
Francis’ 20.
Holy Family Tigers, couldn’t seem
to find the right spot in their
Bluejayt Are ImpreiiiTe
battle with the Cathedral quint, as
Sunday afternoon, in the semi
finals, the Cathedral Bluejays the Tigers lost out in their quartefproved themselves to be the most final engagement of the tourna
acceptable competition of the ment, 35-34.
Mullen home almost pulled the
tournament f o r t b e
Kellogg
charges. Despite the fact that the ace “ giant killing” act of the
Bluejays lost, 36-26, theirs was the tourney in its Saturday night
highest number of points compiled fracas with last year’s champion
by any team playing against the Crusaders from Walsenburg. The
Mustangs had vanquished the An
Reds.
nunciation Cards in an earlier en
_ The Canon City Abbey aggrega
counter, 44-17, but missed the
tion earned the right to play in the
finals by virtue of a hard-fought semi-final round by three points,
39-38 victory over St. Joseph’s as St. Mary’s boys proved them
Bulldogs in a Saturday night game, selves better by a 44-41 score.
and a 32-30 wnn over the defend Frank Zaring, star Mustang for
ing champ, St. Mary’s of Walsen ward, piled up the highest one
burg, in the senri-finals Sunday. game score for any player in the
St. Mary’s of Cheyenne, Wyo., tournament when he scored 24 of
his team’s 41 points.
won the consolation trophy with a
Kellogg Win* Award
24-23 verdict over St. Mary’s of
Colorado Springs. The Springs
Lou Kellogg, Regis coach, who
lads were also runners-up in last started the season with an inex
year’s competition.
perienced outfit and led them to
Denver teams were again out runner-up honors in the city Pa
standing in this year’s competition. rochial league and to the state title,
The Cathedralites and St. Joseph’s was given the trophy for having
Bulldogs were especially brilliant. the best coached team. The Denver
Despite the fact that the Bulldogs Catholic Register trophy was
lost their second-round game, they awarded to the Regis Reds for their
gave a fine account of themselves rise to the championship.
before bowing to the Abbey Bruins.
Tom Komaroski, Walsenburg
The West Siders, an in-and-out center, was named as the best pros
team through most of the season, pect for college competition. The
gave a convincing display of hard all-toumament team was made up
wood artistry as they attempted to of Dan Costigan of Abbey and
overcome the skill of the taller Tom Quinn of Regis, forwards;
Bruins.
Walt Wade of Regis, center, and
Johnny Quinn of Cathedral and
TiBert Lack Punch
The “ two Johnny’s on the spot,” Paul Davis of Regis, guards.

Chavezes Issue Challenge
To Unger, Allen Brothers
From out o f the sports hinter
lands of East Denver comes a chal
lenge to the basketball supremacy
of the Unger clan, which Tuesday
night out-feuded the Allen broth
ers in their annual game.
Boasting an impressive record
of 17 victories this season, the
Chavez clan— whose name has
become synonymous with 'basket
ball in Community Center warfare
— has asked the Denver Catholic
Register to publish its challenge to
“ shoot it out” with either the Un
gers or the Allens anywhere, any
time.
With a total output o f 864
points, an average of more than 50
tallies per game against all op
ponents, the Chavez family now
leads the Community Center
league, in which it competes as
the Little Flower center.
But thi.s^ is the payoff; The
Chavezes average only 5 feet, 6
inches in height. A fire-depart
ment brand of ball, however, coup
led with circus shots from all
angles, has enabled th?Tn to oversome that handicap against oppon
ents averagin'? over six feet. Speed
and team work, they say, form the
key to their long string of victor
ies.
The sparkplug of the team is
little Tommy Chavez, 5-foot-4ineh forward, who has poured the
leather through the mesh for an
average of 17 points per game.
Against the Epworth Globetrot
ters this hot-shot basketballer
rolled up 41 markers in one game.
His highest output in league play
was 24 points against North Side
Community center Monday night,
March 10.
Standing slightly more than five
feet, but possessing a world of
.speed and stamina, Louis Chavez
is another important cog in the
Little Flower center’s high-scor
ing machine. It was Louis who
tallied 27 markers against Success
Business college two weeks ago,
when the business school lads eked
out a 72-68 victory in the find!
minute of play.
There is, however, one draw
back: One of the Chavezes is not
a Chavez. He is Johnny Martinez,
captain and guard, whose only
claim to being a member of the

Second Broadcast of
^Soldiers and Saints’
Is This Friday Night
The second radio program
in the' Regis college series,
entitled "Soldiers aad Saints,”
will be broadcast over station
KFEL, Denver, this Friday
night, March 14, at 9:15
o’ clock.

clan is that he is married to a sis*
ter of his teammates.
That, in Martinez’ opinion,
makes him a bona fide Chavez.
Other members of the team are
Eloy Chavez and Ross Chavez.
Unable to find another man who
can keep up the whirlwind pace
they set through the game, the
Little Flower center group has be*
come a forty-minute team.
“ The Ungers,” Tommy con*
fided, “ may have a big height ad*
vantage, but m bet we can wear
them down by the second half.
Then we’ll begin to apply the
pressure.”

J616IIILI
Cathedral and St. Philomena’s
were assured of sharing the Junior
Paroehial league championship as
this paper' went to press, but St.
Francis’ had a chance to make it
a three-way tie for top honors by
defeating St. Vincent de Paul’s in
the final game of league play
Thursday afternoon.
Results of games in the last
round follow: Cathedral 20, Holy
Family team 9; St. Francis’ 2, St.
Catherine’s 0 (forfeit); Sacred
Heart team 48, St. 'Vincent de
Paul’s 12; Loyola 32, St. Vincent
de Paul’s 2; St. Philomena’s 19, St,
Elizabeth’s 17; St. John’s 2, St.
Catherine’s 0 (forfeit);
Holy Family team 24, St. Eliza
beth’s 8; St. Philomena’s 26, St,
John’s 6; St. Dominic’s 20, Loyola
13; Cathedral 20, Sacred Heart
team 16; St. Dominic’s 11, St. Jos*
eph's 10; Holy Family team 12, St.
Francis’ 8; Cathedral 2, St. Cath
erine’s 0 (forfeit,); Loyola 12, St,
Catherine’s 10.
Martinez of Sacred Heart school
assured himself of individual scor
ing honors by running his total to
111 points in recent games to take
a five-point lead over Yegge of St,
Philomena's. The latter has com
pleted his schedule, but Martinez
has' one more game to play.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
w.
TEAM—
Cithrdril ................... ....... 10
St. Philomena's ......... ....... 10
St. Francis’ .............. ....... 9
Sacred Heart ............ ....... • 7
St. Elizabeth's ...........
Loyola ....................... ........ 7
Holy Family ............ ____ 6
St. Catherine’ s ........... ........ 6
St. Dominic’ s ............ ....... 5
St. Vincent’s home ... ....... 4
St. John'fi ................. ..... .. 4
St. sloneph’ s .............. ........ 2
St. Vincent de Paul's. ....... 0

L.
2
2
2
4
6
5
6
7
7
7
6
10
11

Pet.
.823
.838
.818
.638
.687
.587
.600
.413
.413
.368
.333
.167
.000
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LOYOLA SODALin TO AH EN D
1ST MASS OF MEMBER’S SON

COLDEN
EAGLE

sociation retained the record o f
by actually asking their parents
(Sacred Heart-Loyola P.ariih)
(Regia College)
^
A d d r e s s in g t h e a sse m b ly for the sum.
When Father John Golden of having the largest attendance at
the third annual educational con
Wednesday, March 12, Father Jos
fers his first Solemn Mass in ference o f the Catholic Parent
Land a Good Job with
eph P. Donnelly, S.J., revealed Francis Morriss Wins
Loyola church on March 23, re Teacher league Tuesday, March 11,
plans for the construction o f a new Elocution Pl<mue
BARNES* Helpl
served pews will be occupied by a and Mrs. M. L. Valley, president,
student lounge in the basement of
Dashing back to the college
A Barnrt count quickly fit* for
group o f women representing thanks all who made this possible.
dttirabit offic* potitiont. Dally
Carroll hall. Said Father Donnelly, from a final practice session of ^ e
the
Loyola
Ladies’
sodality, The following attended both the
call* from opcnlnart enable ,
(St. John’s ParUh)
“ Regis needs a place in which col first of the Soldiers and Saints
(Preaentation Pariah)
Barnet craduate* to aet located
who
will
attend
with
pride
this
lege
men
may
spend
time
between
radio series, Francis Morriss,
The Most Rev. Urban J Vehr, first Mass of their fellow member’s conference and luncheon:
quickly. New clataca each Mon
The St. Patrick’s card party will
Father Morgan and Mmes. M.
day, Viiltor* welcome.
be held at Redmen’s hall, Eighth classes, hold meetings and enter talented freshman speaker, took Bishop of Denver, will be the hon son. Mrs. Bridget Golden, mother
avenue and Knox court, on Thurs tainments, and obtain recreation.” his turn in the elocution finals pro- ored guest at a meeting ai\d lunch of the new priest, joined the sodal Valley. W. 'Vl'ade, W. Daniels, J.
IBARNES COMMIRCCI
m o
Declaring that he contemplated n am to win first place and the eon of St. John’s Altar and Rosary ity in old Sacred Heart parish in Reischman, J, Nalty, 0 . Dewey, F.
day, March 20. Refreshments will
I 1410 OtaMna Si-. DCKVCR KE £361
be served and prizes will be the use of the old dormitory, Knights o f Columbus plaque. His society in the school hall Thurs the early days, and, when a new so Koneeny, W. Light, L. C. de Baca,
awarded. There will also be at which is at present being used by rendition o f the dramatic piece, day afternoon, March 20, at 1 dality was established in the Loyola C. Williams, J. O’Brien, A. Liggett,
fU R f TD
------■ J.
- -Rusche,
- -,F
Hawley,
L la th , J.
tendance prizes, including a quilt the staff of the Ranger, Father “ Nine Men,” considered a dif ■o’clock. The priests of the parish, district, Mrs. Golden transferred H.
Argust,
and
C.
Keys.
ficult
vehicle
for
the
variety
of
the
Rev.
John
P.
Moran,
pastor;
made by the Sewing club. The Donnelly envisioned a lounge and
to the new group. .
Mrs. Hawley Host***
admission charge will be 35 .cents. recreation room o f advanced de interpretation it demands, held the the Rev. J. Roy Figlino, and the
St. Anthony’s P.-T.A. circle was
A t the monthly meeting of the
Players are asked to bring their sign. The floor would be o f tile or interest o f an audience of more Rev. Lawrence C. \Valter, will be
sodality, plans were made for a entertained M o n d a y evening,
own cards, and anyone having a other durable material, with the than 200 to the last minute o f e hosts to the socie^ and guests.
ROOFING
card table is requested to bring seal o f the co ile n outlined in the long program.
The P.-T.A. will sponsor a card card party to be held in the Meadow March 10, at the home of Mrs. H.
AND
An additional triumph for Mr. party and luneheoii in.the school Gold auditorium on the afternoon Hawley, 2629 Vine. Guests were
it for the evening. Parishioners center. The ceiling would be of
ROOF REPAIRING
who would like to make donations coniposition board, supported by Morriss lay in the circumstance haU on Friday afternoon, March of March 24 at 1 :30. The commit Mmes. Hugh Stuart, John Rusche,
tee in charge plans an entertaining and G. Stromsoe.
toward the refreshments are to oaken beams. An artificial fire that in this contest he was 14, at 1 o’clock.
S230 Walnut St.
CH. 6563
party, and an invitation is extended
give them to Mrs. H. Lord, Mrs. place and modernistic furniture awarded the decision over Joseph
Barbara
May,
infant
daughter
to all. The sick committee— Mrs.
Gonzales, freshman speech star
would complete the room.
A. Tuffield, or Mrs. R. Newcomb.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dines, was P. F. Bums and Mrs. S. J. O’Day—
The Campus shop, now occupy and graduate of Regis high, who baptized by Father Moran on Sat
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
reported visjts to Mrs. B. Lynch
had
repeatedly
been
ranked
above
meet in the old rectory Friday, ing rather cramped quarters, would him in the diocesan speech meets urday afternoon, March 8. Spon and Mrs. a. Ireson. Mrs. Mary
March 14, at 8 p. m. Rosanna be moved to the place originally
sors were Raymond and lu r ie Glass was also reported ill. The
Plumbing & Heating Co. Tucker, Rita and Frances Russell, designed for it in the new lounge. of preceding years. Mr. Gonzales Harrow.
Rev. Dr. E. J. Morgan, SJ., gave
gave “ The Burgomaster."
and Mary Rogers will serye A - Cooking equipment, continued Fa
Old-time fiddlers will furnish
Mrs. Joseph Murphy is ill.gl! St. a talk on devotion. Refreshments
Denver’ * Repair Specialiat
Second place was voted to Jack
ther
Donnelly,
would
make
it
pos
freshments and have charge o f
Joseph’s hospital.
Beat Mechanic*
were served at the dose of the busi the music for the St. Patrick’s day
Brittan
for
his
handling
of
a
d
if
the entertainment. The members sible to hold small dinners in the
H. L. Wickstrom is recovering ness meeting. The sodality will ball, which will be sponsored by
2t08 E. COLFAX
ficult
experimental
piece
of
of the sodality will receive Com lounge and to provide day students
frhm an operation performed in St. receive Communion at Loyola Sun the Nursery Mothers’ club at Rude
EA. 0:i8
EA. 5037 Re*. Pbonte
humorous
declamation,
entitled
munion at the 8 o’clock Mass with hot lunches. In the rear of
Park Community center. Mrs. Si
Joseph’s hospital.
day, March 16, at the 8:30 Mass.
lO M P $ 5 . 3 0
the room next to the proposed “ Sham.”
mon Gallegos, president, has in
Mrs. James Kenney is reported
Eye* Examined
Glaaie* Fitted Sunday, March 16.
Lenten services are being held site o f the Campus shop, a ping- Mass Is Sung
recovering at home from a recent Sacred Heart Girls’ Team Win* vited the Service club to join with
P IR T O N
#C 6
room would
v6uld....................
be installed.
The Sacred Heart girls’ basket the Mothers’ club fo r the festiv
illness.
In
Thanksgiving
HARRY M. LUSTIG on Wednesdays and Fridays at pong
S8t« AM) SPAN DCUVny
Father
Donnelly
emphasized
The Little Flower circle was ball team played a lively game on ities.
7:30 p. m.
A Solemn Mass was offered in
OPTOMETRIST
Patrick Campbell will represent that the lounge would be for the the college chapel Wednesday. entertained by Mrs. A. J. Morroni Wednesday, March 12, when it de
Rude Park’s Pep club will give
Presentation school in the Rocky use o f all the students. Financial March 12, in thanksgiving to God at her home, 646 Birch, on Thurs feated the S t Catherine’s team, 25- a “ South Sea Island” party for
Office Phone KEyiione 3683
plans,
although
only
tentative,
in
19.
Both
teams
are
eager
for
a
Mountain News spelling contest.
the girls Monday evening, March
for the canonization o f
St. day, March 6.
935 Fifteenth St.
Students of Presentation school elude a drive for subscriptions Ignatius o f Loyola and St. Francis
St. John’s circle met at the Den return’ game, which is planned for 17. Lucile Abeyta is the newly
of Don
OCin.I8T . PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED who have not yet made their First under the leadership
iP C O ^ n A tO AASTA I t
Xavier in keeping with the uni ver Country club on Fiiday, March the coming week; Members of the chosen president of the group
Communion are being instructed Christopher, Ted Fonk, and John versal yearly custom o f Jesuit 7, with Mrs. J. T. Doyle and Mrs. Sgered Heart team are Kathleen
A new first aid class has been
Connors.
Since
this
project
is
of
Kemme, Betty Little, Mary Agnes
W. W. Barret as hostesses.
by the pastor.
organized among the men. 'The
such eminent value to the students, schools. Father F. J. Mahoney, S.
Mrs. Hugh-^ Stewart entertained Dolan, Audy Baca, Edith Wirtz, class meets at the center each Fri
J.,
was
the
celebrant,
Father
Leo
Crowds Attend Miaaien
Father Donnelly said, the burden
P. Burns, S.J., deacon, and Father St. Joseph’s circle on Wednesday, La Verne Coloroso, Rebecca Lyles, day evening from 7 to 9 o’clock.
A large crowd of, parishioners should be placed upon their
DRI.SK
Lillian Martinez, and D o r i s
John J. Gibbons, S.J., subdeacon. March 12.
DENTIST
Mrs.^Haideo Carpenter, director
shoulders.
attended the Masses and evening
~
Mrs. Herman Seep, 70 Eudora, Graham.
SPRAYS
The
sermon
was
given
by
the
of
the
center,
initiated
the
class,
Father Donnelly set a goal of
services o f the mission held
was hostess to the new circle named
COFFEE
ExtraetioTU and Plata Work Only from March 2 to March
$700 as necessary for its con Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., after the Indian maiden, Kateri S t Patrick’s G<^Iebration Slated and Ladrue Trimble of the 'WPA
president o f the college.
staff is the instructor.
struction.
Of
this,
$200
has
al
All
is
in
readiness
for
the
big
in
Presentation
church.
The
Rev.
N.\in 4885
The novena o f grace in honor of Tekakwitha, in her home on celebration in honor o f St. Patrick
ROASTED AND DELIVERED
Adults gather weekly on Tues
Meinrad W'essleman, O.F.M., who ready been collected. The re St. Francis Xavier, which closed Wednesday, March 1,2.
mainder
will
comq^
from
the
stu
Sunday evening, March 16. Stu days from 7 to 9 p. m. for a ses
conducted the mission, is a brother
Wednesday, March 12, was marked
FRESH DAILY
dents of both Sacred Heart and sion at square dancing.
Sarah
of Mrs. Bob Kersteins-wd Hubert dents, who are to obtain this
HAVE YOU
money in any way possible, except by the daily attendance of a large
Valuei unexcelled in Quality Teas,
4,oyola schools will give a fine pro- Moss and Manley Lambert are the
Wessleman o f this parish.
number of students.
MODERNIZED YOUR
:ram of Irish songs. A play, teachers. The square dancing is
Spices, Exxraet*, Baking PowderFather Kelley will attend the
'barley’s Aunt, will be Resented held in the auditorium.
Chicago meeting of the North Cen
INSURANCE?
KE. 718K
by the Alumni players. Those in
The monthly house council, com
tral association the week of
Protect you n elf againtt nett
the cast are Carl Jones, Eugene posed of representatives of all
March
23
and
will
participate
in
hatardt.
Bautsch, Hugh Thornsberry, Ed clubs at Rude, met at the home of
THE
the sessions of the committee on
ward Floyd, Geraldine Stockham, Mrs. Stansbury Thompson March
HORACE W. BENNETT
higher education.
Helen Larcher, Joseph Geier, 8. The amended constitution was
Father J. J. Flanagan, S.J., dean
& CO.
Claude Peterson, Clifford Bautsch, discussed, and plans for the com
21it & Market Sti.
Denve't
at* Taber Bldg.
Pken* TA. 1371
of
the
college,
took
part
in
a
at the special meeting to be held in
(St. Francis de Sales' Pariah)
Josephine Baut^h, Lorean Need ing month were outlined by the
panel
discussion
at
a
meeting
of
FRANK ENGLAND. Jr„ Maoagw
^^MCOLORADiOSIMm
the
rectory
F
r
i
d
a
y
afternoon,
Arrangements
have
been
com
representatives
of
the
various
or
ham,
and
Clotilda
Briggs.
The
iniuraiir* D«pmrtin«nt
the Diocesan Catholic Parentpleted for the annual St. Patrick’s March 21.
director is the Rev. Andrew Dimi- ganizations at the center.
Teacher league’s convention Tues
day dinner, which will be served by
chino, S.J. The stage manager is
Legion Plana for Acies
day,
March
11,
at
the
Cosmopoli
Abe Martinez. This performance
The Best in the Altar and Rosary society on The Queen o f Heaven praesidium tan hotel. The theme of the con
The Rev. Raymond A. Schueth
Sunday, March 16, from 4 to 8 p.m.
is
a benefit affair for Sacred Heart
in the high school building. Much >''the Legion of Mary will attempt vention was “ National ' Defense o f Lincoln, 111., who made his col and Loyola schools. Tickets may
Used
interest is being shown in this to secure a perfect attendance of and Its Challenge to Catholic Par lege studies at Regis college, Den be secured from students or may
Furniture
ver, entered active service as a
year’s event and present indications the active and auxiliary members ents and Teachers.”
FIFTEENTH AND LAW R ENCE
Father William F. Parry, S.J., captain in the United S^tes army be purchased at the door.
at the acies, the annual legion
point
to
a
record
attendance.
Other
ALSO NEW
and March 5. He will be in charge of
P .-T .A . Keeps Its Record
parish organizations are lending group function, which is scheduled administrator o f h o u s e
Free Parking With Parehas* of 50e or More at 1429 Lawreneo
for April 6 at the Cathedral. The grounds a t R e g i s , returned spiritual, moral, and recreational
The Loyola Parent-Teachers’ asCaah or Credit their assistance.
active members plan to meet the Wednesday, March 12, from S t activities o f more than 1,600 o f
Turkey will feature the menu auxiliaries of the parish in person Louis, where he made bis annual
ficers and men when the 123rd
A FULL LINE OF
The firms listed here de
o f the dinner. The turkeys will be before that date.
retreat.
field artillery regiment arrives at
OFFICE FURNITURE
pTepared at a downtown tearoom.
serve to be remembered
Through the generosity o f Mrs. Camp Fijfrest, Tenn., March 18
P .-T .A , Electa Officer*
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and The committee in charge includes
Han't Woman's, and Childran’l
L. J. Cook, the unfinished class for a year’s training.
Father
.when you are distributing
Banquet 'Tables, Dishes, Silver Mrs. L. J. Holmes and Mrs. W. C.
Joseph Cook was the guest speak rooms in Carroll hall are being Schueth received his commission
Half Solta
Kimmins. The complete menu con er at the meeting of the P.-T.A. plastered. 'The corridor leading to
ware, anything in stock.
your patronage in the dif
as a first lieutenant in the Illinois
sists of turkey, dressipg, giblet March 6 in the high school audi the new chemistry laboratory will
Established )888
ferent lines o f business.
gravy, string beans, cole slaw, rel- torium. His subject was “ The De also be plastered, and the lecture national guard in January, 1G37,
Loot llArket. Lairr«nc* 8tr««t 6U*
and was commissioned as a cap
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
ishee,
cranberries,
rolls,
homemade
linquent
Child.’’
Mrs.
Leo
Wenroom will be finished in celotex.
OPEN FROM I A. M. TO I P. M.
tain Aug. 2, 1940. He was or
cake, and coffee. The price is 60 zinger submitted the following slate
It was Mrs. Cook who made
cents,per plate for adults and 30 of officers, who were elected: Mrs. possible also the remodeling o f the dained in Peoria Feb. 2. 1936.
cents for children.
(Annunciation Pariah)
M. P. McDonough, president; Mrs. three reception rooms in the Ad Lieut. Wyers Given
A program will be presented, Heripan Miller, vice president; ministration building.
A series o f high school elimina
Instructor’s
Post
with two performances being given, Mother Georgians, second v i c e
That Thrill o f Finding Everything You Want in
First Lieut. Carl A. Wyers, 30, tion contests in speech and dra
one at 5 p. m. and the second at president; Sister Isabel Theresa,
Denver Catholic who is stationed matics came to a close Wednesday
Hardware and Housewares Awaits You Here
7:30 p. m. A five-reel talking movie, third vice president; Mrs. Frank
at Fort Sill, Okla., has been ap afternoon, March 12, at an assem
1514 Arapahoe
TAbor 2391 entitled Starlight Night, will be Buchen, fourth vice president; Mrs.
bly
program
held
ah
Hague
hall.
In
pointed an instructor in the United
.the highlight of the entertainment. 0 . F. \yeinecke„ secretary; Mrs.
NUTS FOB LENTEN FOOD
States army’s field artillery school the previous two weeks junior and
The
story,
laid
in
the
Tyrolean
Floyd
Grazier,
corresponding
sec
Phone Your Order
at the fort, according to word re senior students had competed in
Alps, is a romantic tale with a l)is- retary; Mrs. L. J. Loeffel, treas
ceived by his father, H. A. Wyers, three types o f declamation— ora
Fresh Roasted Morovh
torical background. A short car urerj Mrs. J. B. Glavins, historian;
a
Spanish-American war veteran, torical, humorous, and dramatic.
1520 ARAPAHOE
^ f f e e 2Se per lb.
toon, FjbUx. the. Cat, also will be Mrs. Bernard Hynes, parliamen
who
lives at 1745 Cherry street, With John Nushy as chairman,
4 lb*. SSe
shown. In addition, there will be tarian.
Denver. Lieut Wyers was one of 13 winners o f the various groups pre
program of Irish songs and
Qttality T t u Prom tli« World'* Beit
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, safety
officers assigned to the staff after sented the follo\ving program:
Gordent
dances. There will be a small chairman, introduced Richard Rhu•‘Yoo Are th* Hope of the World.”
being graduated in e class o f 200
charge for the entertainment to de- land, Bicycle Safety club president,
PfiESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
Mary Lou McGlaahan; "Youth's Ideal."
Extra Quality Two-braid
in
the
reserve
officers’
school
at
the
Mary Rita Book; "The Spirit of Democ
f r ^ the rental cost of the film.
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
and Robert Loeffel, captain of the
5-Ply H o s e ...... ............ .
army
post
Feb.
23.
racy.”
Mary
Martin;
"Pope
Piu*
XII
The dinner committee is making safety patrol, who gave reports on
and World Peace,"- Frances McCormack;
an appeal for workers, who are the progress made by both clubs.
Vigoro Fertilizer fo r
"The,American Citadel,” Veronica Cooke;
St. Anthony’s Neighborhood
"America and Patriotism." John Broaoasked to report at the cafeteria
Velvety Lawns ................
lbs.
The
association
voted
to
give
the
house,
3638
Osage
street,
spon
»ich;
‘"Tak*
It
Easy,"
Gerald
Barbari;
B ufilU ujioH / ill th e W odf Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. Re
"That- America Might Live," William
turns on donations should be made school a $100 check to be used for sored by the Denver deanery
Sullivan; "The Monster in the Public
the band. Father Gregory Smith and an agency of the Denver
Square.” Dick Amman; "The Big Parade."
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
1 0 0 lbs.
thanked the association for the gift. Community Chest, has had an ac
Ivan Ebel; "Tony Come* Home." Dorothy
Johnson; "Our Father,” MeVgeret CaaESTATE OF Herbert Gniry, DECEASED A socikl hour followed.
tive winter and is looking for
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)
idy, and "A t the Matinee," Dolores Mc
No. 1589}.
ward to a busy spring and suih
The women of the Altar and Ro Clain.
League Meeta March IS
All peraona having claim* agatnat aald
mer. The center is a beehive of
Eatatc are hereby notified to present them
The League of the Sacred Heart activity f r o m e a r l y morning sary society of S t Dominic’s
Student* See Three Films
for adjustment to the County Court of the
church will sponsor a card party
City <and County of Denver, Colorado, on will hold the March meeting on through
the exciting noonday on Wednesday evening, March 19,
the Z9th day of April, 1941.
Tuesday, March 18, at the luncheon, when more than 200
MARGARET MAA6EN. Executrix.
rectory. As this is a very im children eat their meal, and on at 8:30 o’clock after. Lenten de Avery, the students of Annuncia
Donald F. Clilford
portant meeting, all promoters and through the classes of the after votions in the church basement tion high school had the privilege
Edvard C. Day. Jr,
730 Majaatlc Bldg.
associates are urgently requested noon and evening. The commu There will be special prizes in ad of viewing three educational films,
Adventure
Attorneya for EataU.
dition to table prizes. Refresh Yellowstone P a r k ,
to be present
nity adjacent to the center is fully ments will be served. The admis Round, and the New York World’s
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
appreciative o f the work being sion charge is 35 cents. This card Fair.
Safety Club Has Trial
ESTATE OF Edvard C. Day, DECEASED
The Bicycle Safety club of S t done, and the crowded attendance party will be in charge o f Mrs. F.
No. 54538
On Wednesday, March 5, the
36* Lawn Fencing, 10c
Border Wire, 7c fL
Notice ii hereby given that on.the 32nd Francis de Sales’ school met in the is evidence o f this co-operation.
H. Simmons, who will be assisted physics class of Annunciatibn high
of April, 1941, I will present to the
To
meet
demands
for
leader
EXPOSITION FLYER day
County Court of the City and County of scouts’ c 1 u b r 0 o m Wednesday, ship training, a special class has by a delegated committee.
Wheel Barrows 5.00 • 6.00
heard an interesting illustrated
Arrangements have been made
Denver. Colorado, my account* for FINAL March 5. Officer Barnett of the
Lv. Denver , . . 12:15 noon
been organized and will be held with a local cleaning establish lecture on air conditioning by Mr.
At. Lincoln . . .
9:30 P.M.SETTLEMENT of adminiatration of said Denver police force addressed the
esute, when and where all persons in in members, giving safety instruc each Tuesday evening from 7 to ment to show a moving picture Perry.
A t. Omaha
. . . 10:45 P.M.
terest may appear and objact to them, if
The P.-T.A. will sponsor a baked
tions and an explanation o f a trial 9. The center extends an invita Thursday, March 20, at 2:30 p. m.
Ar. Chicago . . .
8:55 A.M.they *0 daire.'
HEDGE SHEARS - GRASS SEED - HOSE GOODS
MARY
ELLEN
DAY.
in a police court. A demonstration tion to anyone who is interested in the school auditorium. Every food sale in the Safeway store, E.
Observation-lounge car, standard and
in
this
type
o
f
training.
Special
Executrix.
of a court trial was given. Charges
member is urged to attend and to 34th avenue and York street, Sat
tourist Pullmans, de luxe chair cars, Edvard C. Day, Jr.
were brought against offendihg ists in group and soci^ work will bring a friend. The organization urday, March 22. Mrs. Thaler and
dining car, hoatess-nurse.
Donald F. CUfford
members. On being found guilty, be in charge o f this class.
will receive 10 cents for. every adult her committee are working hard to
Attorneys for Eatato
For those Catholic institutions present.
make this event a success.
one member was sentenced not to
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ride his bicycle for one day. David desiring its services, the Boys’ and
The following attended the C.
Games Party Planned
(Hrls’
Glee
club
offers
its
services
T.-P. L. conference held March 11:
ESTATE OP Robin Fiahman, alio known O’Byrne and George Dulk are new
The Sacred Heart P.-T.A. met at
wh enever needed.
as
R.
Fishman,
The
Rev.
L.
L.
Farrell,
O.P.;
Mmes.
members.
Several
visitors
were
DENVER Z E P H Y R DECEASED No. 5847*
A. C. Carroll, Oliver Haeffner, J. the school on Wednesday, March
present, including Jack Bryant, Troop Changes Meeting Night
"i
Notice it hereby given that on the 1st
Lv. Denver
; . .
4:00 P.M.
Troop 7 o f the Catholic Daugh J. Ingling, Charles Bellm, F. 5. Plans were completed at this
post officer of the V.F.W. The
day
of
April.
1941,
I
will
present
to
the
Ar. Lincoln
. , , 11:38 P.M.
gathering
for
a
games
party
to
be
ters o f America, youngest o f the Kemme, J. Tyne, and J. Miller.
County Court of the City and County of next meeting will be March 19.
n
Ar. Omaha
. . . 12:44 A.M.
Denver, Colorado, my account* for FlNAl
troops in the city, has changed its
The P.-T.A. circles that con held on tiie evening of March 26.
Ar. Chicago . . .
8:38 A.M.
SETTLEMENT of adminiatration of said Girls Orfanizing Softball Team
meeting night from Friday to the vened recently were those of Mrs.
Those who attended the C.P.when and whera all persons in in
Observation-lounge car, standard and estate,
The girls of the high school are second and fourth Thursdays o f George Stocks, which met in the T.L. luncheon and conference
terest may apiwar and object to them, if
all-room Pullmans, reserved-seat chair they to desire.
organizing a s^tball team under each month. This organization is home o f Mrs. C. Speas, and o f were Mmes. Briggs, Carmel, Baca,
cars, dining car, cocktail-lounge, hostess.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR.
the coaching 5f Beth Bums, a growing in enthusiasm and mem Mrs. Carroll’s, which was enter Smith, Kemme, McGinn, and L.
>1
Administrator.
junior.
bership. The troop will partici tained at the home of Mrs. George Ward.
NOTICE-OF ADJUSTMENT DAT
A moving picture that had bet pate in a tea and shower for St. Forsney.
baby annex Sunday
Sodality to Tonr Mortuary
ESTATE OP John Celnmbes, DECEASED ter lighting as its theme was pre Joseph’s
Sodalists of Diocese
No. 58885
sented to the students of St. Fran afternoon, March 23, at the Mul
The Young Ladies* sodality will
Ail periont having claimi againtt said cis de Sales’ high school Thursday, len Memorial Nurses’ home.
THE ARISTOCRAT Estate
War on Evil Reading
tour Olinger’s mortuary, 16th and
are hereby notified to present them
The Trojan club, a new social Boulder, on Thursday, March 20,
Lv. Denver .
8:00 P.M.
for adjustment to the County Court of the March 13;
City and County of Denver, Colorado, oo
6:35 A.M.
Ar. Lincob .
A program of s ^ i a l interest to organization for young people at at 7:46 p. m. Twenty-five cents
Lafayette, La.— The Diocese of
the 8th day of April. 1941.
Ar. Omaha ,
8:00 A.M.
all
students of St. Francis de Sales’ the center, was organized some will be received by the sodality for Lafayette has been divided into
CLEMENTS. SITTEBLS, Executor.
Ar. Chicago.
7:55 •p.M.
DonaM F. CUfford,
^
high school was held in the audi weeks ago. The members’ ages each person attending. Everyone three districts for a drive against
Diaer* louavt car* sUadard and tonriit Edward C. Day, J r,
torium Wednesday, March 12, in range from 15 to 20. Anthony is invited. The next sodality Com indecent literature sponsored by
730 HsJeaUc Bldg..
Pullmaug ehalr car*.
commemoration o f the name day Canino was elected president, munion will be on Sunday, March the Diocesan Union o f Sodalities.
Attorneya for Estate.
o f the Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor. Lucile Brienza, secretary, and 16, The Communion intention is Each sodality director has a copy
^‘Rush tJud order!**
The
..................sk(................................
girls’ basketball team played Leonard La Guardia, treasurer. for the members’ fathers. The so o f Act 125 of the general as
coeoecUoRBwHk Uti i/Bhi £»H anJSoutft
Welby high school March 6 and The club will give an introduction dality meeting will be held Tuesday sembly o f the state, prohibiting the
'Ship it noto!**
won by two points. The team party this Friday evening, March evening, March 18, in the church introduction or circulation of in
BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAUS
14, at the center. The committee basement.
played
la
return
game
and
lost
by
decent pictures and publications.
MA. 5335
IFHi end Champa Straat*
**O.K. let’s go aheadr
23 points March 11. The girls in charge o f the program includes
Pbonai Ktyslene 1123
Large Lump--------_____...5 .9 5 also played the alumnae Wed Joe Sugar and Susie Capra.
Orphanage Aid Will
Large Egg .....................5 .8 5 nesday, March 12, and will battle
Union Statlen
Convene on Mar,. 18 Chicago Jesuit to Speak
Clean Nut .............. . . .. . . . 5 . 0 0 the Annunciation high school sex Lectures on Law Mark
Phonal Tobor 2301
When you want action reach for your
At Cincinnati Meeting
tet Friday, March 14, to wind up
All Other Gradao—Trading Stamp*
Fordham U. Centennial The Queen o f Heaven Aid so
the seasoHr The second team played
telephone! It takes you to other towns
New York.— A series o f lectures ciety will hold its monthly meet
the eighth grade o f Welby on
Chicago.—-The Rev. Ralph At
and brings an immediate, spoken reply.
•DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUlfDRY"
on law in its relation to govern ing Tuesday, March 18, at 2:30 Gallagher, S.J., chairman of the
March 6 and lost by one point.
At an assembly Friday, March ment, industry, and liberty is be p. m. It will be held at the school, department of sociology at Loyola
14, H. E. Barnes o f the Barnes ing conducted by the Bar associa 4825 Federal boulevard. Members university, will address a St. Pat
Ask the operator for rates to any town.
school o f commerce is speaking to tion in New York city under the and friends are urged to be pres rick’s day meeting o f the Friendly
‘ ■TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
the student body. After Mr. auspices ” f the Fordham univer ent, A patriotic program honor Sons of St. Patrick Monday,
Complete Laundry Service
Barnes’ talk, entitled “ What Is sity law school in commemoration ing S t Patrick and a hobby show March 17, in Cincinnati, 0. He
The Mountain States Talephone end Telegraph Co.*'
Your Goal?” Mr. Grubb, his assist of the centenary o f Fordham. will
ill ■
be given by the pupils at the will speak on "Irish Culture and
IM T M *^
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. U7»A37t
Prominent jurists are the speakers^ orphanage,
ant, is singing several selections.
American Democracy.”
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Bacon & Schramm

Old-Time Fiddlers to
Play at Party Mar. 17

E . B . C LA Y T O N

EMPIRE

CALL'^iorlin

RioGrdndeFu«!

Dr. Harry A . Miller

Priest, Ex-Regis
Student, Inducted
As Army Captain

LARGE ATTENDANCE SEEN FOR
ST. FRANCIS’ TURKEY DINNER

LOOP M A R K E T

Schools Speech
Contest Closes

W . S . SANBERSO N
&BR0.

CoDununity House
Looking Forward
To Active Season

SO LES

Loop Shoe Repair Shop

Geo. Mayer Hwde. Co.
GOOD HARDW ARE FO R SPRIHO

Altar Society to Hold
' Card Party March 19

50 a 4.95
25 1.50
4.00

Pennsylvania Lawn
Mowers

6.95, 9.95, 11.6 0

NOON

SHERW IH -W ILLIAM S PAIHTS

E V E N IN G .

N I G H T _ r ___________

Elk Coal Co.

BuflingtonI
Route i

THE CA§CADE LAENDRY
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being offered by two pilgrim* at one o f the outdoor stations o f
J '-'*
the cross at the famous Shrine o f St. Anne de Beaupre, Quebec.
11 Pilgrim* from all parts o f Canada have been flocking to the famed shrine to offer, supplications for the
cessation o f hostilities.— (A Hamilton Wright photo.)
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R e ^ high school won the an
nual invitational Cathedral speech
conference held at the Cathedral
high school March 8. One hundred
and eighty-five students from 12
schools participated in the event.
Other winners were: Longmont
high school, second; Cathedral,
third; St. Francis de Sales’ , fourth,
and Cheyenne, Wyo., high school,
fifth. This marked the second con
secutive year that Regis has won
the coveted award.
Winners Announced
The following contestants won
prizes:
Boys' poetry— Jack Neaville,
Cathedral: Paul Vinnola, St. Jos
eph’s; Roy Salisbury, Cheyenne:
Harold Stevenson, Longmont, and
Dan Brown, St. Francis de Sales’ ;
boys’ extemporaneous — Edward
Simmones, Cathedral; Jack Teeling, Regis; Harold Stevenson,
Longmont, and Lowell Clark,
Greeley; boys’ original oratory—
Martin Andrew, Cathedral; Jack
Teeling, Regis; Joe Leveen, Boul
der, and George O’ Shaugnesy,
Regis;
Boys’ oratorical declamationBill Koerber, Cathedral; Jimmy
Thompson, Cheyenne; Bill Myers,
Longmont; Robert Thomas, Gree
ley, and George O’ Shaughnessy,
Regis; boys’ humorous declama
tion— Harry Lowery, Cathedral;
Gene Jepkes, St. Joseph’s; Tom
Kelly, Regis; Rex Cline, Cheyenne,
and Bob Drew, Cheyenne; boys’
dramatic declamation
Alvin
Reide, Regis; Peter Albi, Cathe
dral; Harry Lowery, Cathedral
and Nord Gardner, Cheyenne;
Girls’ poetry— Gloria Cohen
Cathedral; Marilene O’Dell, Long
mont; Philomena C de Baca, St.
Francis’, and Angela Lambrecht,
St. Joseph’s; girls extemporaneous
"— Ruth
Bernbaum,
Cheyenne;
Rosalie
Eggelston,
Longmont;
Barbara Neiters, St. Francis’ ; Jac
queline Jones, Holy Family school;
Virginia Goddes, Greeley, and
Catherine Job, Cathedral;
Girls’ original oratory — Mary
Elizabeth Smith, Cathedral; Mary
Alice Hitt, Longmont; Florence
Cassidy, St. Joseph's, and Shirley
McEIroy, St. Francis’ : girls’ ora
torical declamation — Carolyn
Cook, Cheyenne: Lucy Harlshom,
Longmont; Marilene Dodd, Long
mont, and Mary A. Hett, S t Fran
cis’ :
Girls’ humorous declamation—
Patsy Mulligan, St. Mary’s; Gladys
Rooney, Holy Family school;
Mary .Armstrong, Longmont, and
Lorraine Harmon, St. Francis’ ;
girls’ dramatic declamation— Mar
garet Buchen, St. Francis’ ; Flor
ence Cassidy, S t Joseph’s; Angela
Lambrecht, St. Joseph’s; Joan
Allen, Longpnont, an'd Gladys Tenhaeff, Cathedral.
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EASTER BALE TO BE PLANNED 2,570 Children’ s
BY PARK HILL ALTAR SOCIEH Sodalities Now
Active in U. S.

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
tient at St. Joseph’s hospital, is
The monthly meeting o f the Al recovering rapidly.
tar and Rosary society will take
Anyone having magazines or
place Friday afternoon, March 14, books for the soldiers at Lowry
in McDonough hall, following the field may bring them to the home
St. Louis.— (S pecial)— There
recitation o f the Rosary at 2 of Mrs. Milton Allen, 2211 Birch are now 2,570 children’s sodalities
o’clock.
Details o f the Easter street, who will see that they are in the United States, reports the
Monday ball will be discussed. delivered to the post.
Rev. Aloysius J. Heeg, S.J., na
tional director. There are 1,514
The guest speaker o f the after
Priests Are P.-T.A. Guest*
noon will be Sister Mary Janet of
girls’ groups, 200 for boys, and 856
The Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A. with ^ t h boys and girls as mem
the Cathedral school. 'The recep
had
as
guests
at
the
Catholic
Par
bers.
tion of a number o f new members
will take place. All the women ent-Teacher league conference,
Thirty-six sodalities in the
of the parish are urged to attend. held Tuesday, March 11, at the United States were affiliated with
Cosmopolitan hotel, the Very Rev.
Ball Tickets Selling Fast
Harold V. Campbell, the ReV. Har the Prima Primaria in Rome in
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, general ley Schmitt, and the Rev. Andrew February, The total it. now 12,008.
March 25 has been designated
chairman of the Easter Monday Warwick. The organization was
ball to be held April 14 in the well represented by the following as “ Achievement day” for Ameri
Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy women, who attended the luncheon can sodalists, according to a bulle
hotel, and her co-chairman, Mrs. and the panel discussions: Mrs. tin from the Queen's Work, central
Leonard Littell, report that the J. G. Simpson, Mrs. Alfred H. office of the Sodality of Our Lady.
tickets were distributed two weeks Rampe, Mrs. T. F. Peake, Mrs. Special spiritual works are recom
ago and that large sales have been Horace Maltby, Mrs. Emmet Dig- mended.
Peace throughout the world is
made to date.
nan, Mrs. John Creighton, Mrs.
sought
in a prayer for World so
Thomas Morrissey, Mrs. Mayme
Two New Circles Formed
dality day, May 11. T h ? prayer in
Fletcher,
Mrs.
M.
D.
Marlow,
Mrs.
A new sewing group, known as
leaflet form is available at the
St. Vincent’s circle, met at the T. D. Fahey, Mrs. A. M. Hagerty, Queen's Work for all sodalities, as
Mrs.
M.
W.
Allen,
Mrs.
J.
J.
Falkhome o f Mrs. Harold Collins,
is a double-faced record with talks
chairman o f circle captains, on enberg, Mrs. Karl Mayer, Mrs. on defense by the Rev. Daniel A.
Wednesday, March 12. The circle Thomas Cain, Mrs. F. A. O’ Mara, Lord, SJ., national sodality orwill work twice a month under the Mrs. Hildred McCarthy, and Mrs. anizer, and the Rev. J. Roger
direction o f the Red Cross. Mrs. J. C. Schaefer.
yons, S.J., associate organizer.
Milton Allen has gone to Cleve
Charles Burgesser o f the Red
The program for the period of
Cross was a guest at the meeting. land and Chicago on a business elective subjects to be offered every
Washington.—Addressing the lay Mrs. Giles Foley was appointed trip.
forenoon in the Summer School of
students of the Catholic university captain and Mrs. Andrew Hagerty,
Mrs. Andrew Albert is up again, Catholic Action in five cities this
at their annual Communion break secretary-treasurer. The members after being confined to her home
year has been completed. Topics
fast, United States Senator Joseph are Mmes. Paul Albrecht, Arthur by a fractured ankle.
range from sermons for priests to
C. O’Mahoney of Wyoming* as O’ Mara, Andrew Hagerty, M. D.
T. J. Morrissey left for Wash political honesty.
serted that “ religion and democ Marlowe, A. W. Blair, William Mcracy are parts of the same con Menamy, W. Hart, Giles Foley, ington, D.C., last week to attend
cept." The senator's talk closed the and Harold Collins. The next meet the attorney generals’ conference Woman Celebrates 100th
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Ma
annual retreat of the students, ing will take place Wednesday,
Year by Attending Mass
with the Rev. Robert J. Slavin, March 19, at the home of Mrs. honey have purchased a new home
at
1980
Forest.
They
expect
to
O.P., of the faculty o f the Giles Foley.
Matane, Quebec.— On her 100th
move about April 15.
school o f philosophy, as retreatSt. Agnes is the patron chosen
birthday,
Mrs. Hegesippe St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
J.
Dooling
master. “ Both as Catholics and as for another new circle, which met
Americans,” Senator O’Mahoney at the home of Mrs. Harold Col are moving Friday, March 14, into Laurent, accompanied by six of
said, “ we know that the state lins Tuesday evening, March 11. their new home at 1133 Oneida her eight children and several
grandchildren, attended a Mass of
is the servant and not the mas This circle also plans to meet twice street.
Thanksgiving celebrated at tbe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Meeney
and
ter of man. It is of the utmost a month. Miss Grace Larson was
importance that all Americans appointed captain and Margaret their grandson have returned from parish church. Among the grand
should now thoroughly comprehend Walsh, secretary-treasurer. The California, where they were visit children present was Lieut. Arthur
J. Lapointe, member of parliament
the elementary principles of free following are the members: Miss ing the last few months.
for Matapedia-Matane, who jour
government which sometimes one Jerry O’ Mally, Eleanor Hill, Vir
F t , Leyden to Preach
neyed
more than 1,000 miles from
is almost tempted to believe are be ginia Davis, Jane Hesselbine, Marj’
The Rev. Edward A. Leyden of
ing forgotten. No class of Ameri Louise Crapo, Dorian Dewan, Holy Family church will preach Georgian Bay to be present.
can citizens should find it easier Marion Currigan, Betty James, a Lenten sermon at Blessed Sacra
to understand the true meaning of and Catherine Potter. The next ment church Wednesday evening, Jesuit Will Speak in
democratic government than those meeting will be held March 26 at March 19, at 7:45. Various priests
26 Michigan Schools
who are educated in a great uni the home of Miss Virginia Davis. of the city will preach on the re
Detroit,
Mich.—The Rev. Joseph
versity like this.”
maining Wednesdays of Lent.
Society Meet* March 18
A. Foley, S.J., student counselor
St. Aloysius’ Sodality Meet*
The regular meeting o f the
and spiritual director at Detroit
Oldest Holy Cross Priest Junior Tabernacle society will take At the March meeting of the university, will speak jn 26 paro
place Tuesday evening, March 18, Sodality of St. Aloysius 40 mem chial schools in Michigan on his
Dies in Notre Dame, Ind. at
the home of Miss Ella Horan. bers were present. The altar boys annual vocational guidance lecture
Notre Dame, Ind. — Requiem Mrs. Harold Collins and Mrs. A. V. of the sixth grade were examined tour. He will visit 14 cities.
Mass was sung in Sacred Heart Crouter will be co-hostesses. An in their Mass prayers by Joe
church here for the Rev. James J. interesting evening has been Reilly and Joe Peterson. Frank After a drive for names and ad
French, 82, oldest member o f the planned and a large attendance is Mayer, Billy Martin, and Otto Neu- dresses of prospective members, it
Congregation of the Holy Cross expected.
buerger were able to answer all of has been estimated that there are
and the founder of the Notre Dame
St. Anthony’s circle will meet at them correctly. The prize will be at least 30-more boys and p rls who
mission band. The celebrant of the the home of Mrs. J. C. Schaefer, divided among them. The at are eligible for membership in the
Mass was the Rev. William Connor, 2058 Ivanhoe, Thursday, March tendance chart has been posted in club. Efforts will be made to
C.S.C., second oldest member of 20.
the sacristy, and it will be marked interview them. Many of those
the congregation.
Mrs. John Wick, who is a pa- by the priests and the president who have been attending the meet
of the sodality, Jack Kelly. The ings plan to take part in the first
attendance at the monthly meet annual retreat for Catholic boys
ings will also be recorded on the and girls attending public high
schools, which will be sponsored by
cussed in an open forum held by the students o f the College o f Our chart. The meetings are held on the Denver Junior Newman clubs
Lady o f Good Counsel in While Plains, N, Y., as part o f their observ the Saturday after the first Fri at St. Francis de Sales’ church,
ance of Catholic Press month. Richard Reid (right), editor o f the day of the month in the school hall. 300 S. Sherman street, Wednesday
A'eto York Catholic Aeir* and former president of the Catholic Press Frank Skow joined the sodality at and Thursday, March 26 and 2'7,
association, was the guest of honor and the principal speaker. Winifred the. last session. A t the April from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. Father
Mullen (left) and Belly Zinkan (center) were two o f the students meeting, the boys of the eighth Joseph Lilly, C.M., of St. Thomas’
grade will be examined in their
participating.— (Photo Features.)
prayers and the manner of serving seminary will be the retreatthe priest at Mass and Benediction. master.
Billy Olsen, vice president, will
Troop 14S Has Life Benner
notify the boys of the grade school
The Boy Scouts of troop No. 145
of the time of the meeting. Jim are to take part in the following
Reed*will check on those who are events in the coming Boy Scout
absent.
circus: The grand entry, the
chariot race, tumbling, pyramid
C.Y.O. News Note*
In the archery contest, Mary building, wall scaling, and pioneer
Murphy turned in the highest ing. All scouts of the troop have
score on Monday, March 10, and received their tickets, and to date
Elaine _ Davis and Ruth Fulton two scouts. Bill Allen and John
were eliminated. All members who Weber, have sold their quota and
have not been eliminated may enter turned in the money. 'Troop 145
the contest. In the ping-pong was awarded grade A for the
tournament Peggy White and month of February and also re
Nancy Potter were the winners, ceived the attendance banner for
and at "the next meeting thiy will the year 1940. The 100-per-cent
meet any of the girls who have not boys’ life banner was awarded to
been beaten. Since the basketball the troop at the last court of honor.
season is over, more members will Meetings are held every-Saturday
participate in both the archery evening at 7 o’clock instead of on
and table tennis contests. 'The Friday evening. This arrangement
Park Hill gym will not be rented will be in effect until after Easter
Nine members were present at
this Monday, March 17.
the regular meeting of the Mothers’
Junior. Newman Club Get*
auxiliary of scout troop 145. The
Members
session was held at the home of
The following boys and girls Mrs. J. J. Falkenberg. On the
who attend East high school have same day, the auxiliary served
been enrolled in the Junior New lunch for the school children
man club: Fred and Jack Wita- Thanks have been extended to the
scheck, Barbara Carlsotr, Kather parents for their co-operation in
^
ine Van Hee, and Patricia Bums. making the lunch a success.

Democratic Principles
Must Be Understood

I

Importance of Catholic Press
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F o r m of B eqn est to r
E s t a b l i i s h m e n t ofi F u n d s
fo r E d u c a tio n o f P r ie s ts :
hereby give cind bequeath
to the Roman Catholic Bishop
of the D io cese of D e n ve r,
Colorado, the sum of $ .............
for the education and main
tenance, in Colorado, of stu
dents studying for the
priesthood.^^
"\

A Permanent Bnrse for the Perpetual
of a Seminarian is $6,000
Any Portion of this. However,
can he left.
THE SUM OF $350-W ILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR. ONE YEAR

For Further Information, Applj at

CHANCERY
OFFICE
1536 Logan Street — Denver, Colorado
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HOME
ol. Donovan Has Talk
With Premier de Valera
Dublin.— Arriving here by plane
om a tour o f the Near East and
irope. Col. William J. Donovan
the United State.t immediately
nferred with Prime Minister
imon de Valera. One of the
pics, it was believed, was Eire’s
and on Great Britain’s use of
ish ports In combating Gcrany’s counterblockade. Eire has
■nied their use for such purposes.
DRAINBOARD8 — LINOWAL.L
COVEBASE

CRAFTSMAN
Floor Covering
Linoleum, Carpet, and Tile
>11 E. Sth A t«.

8P. MSI

DINNER WILL BE SERVED AT
ST. CATHERINE’S MARCH 16

AND C H EES E

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products
Catsup — Relishes — Sweet Pickles — Ghow-Cliow
Sandwich Meats —• Mince Meat — Sweet Gder — Jellies

P ER K IN S -EP EN ET ER P IC K LE CO.

The FLOrR
THAT BLOOMS
IN YOUR OVEN

FORT MORGAN. COLORADO

Meadows Washer
Lifetime mechanism (which eliminate, service
problems). The world’, safest wringtr, and
many other features.

$39.9510 $99.95

Big Trade-in Allowanceg
Servlet and parts for all makes uathtrt

RAY JO N ES

SP. 3798
376 S. Broadway

W I in M t K
COTTA06

A food that is appetizing, high

Cheese

in nutrition value and low in
Serve with fruits, vege

tables or nuts . . . )e* and HOT
for breakfast.

For Lonlon Dishos

HOW TO STRIKE PAY DIRT
Msybs thers's no vstn of cold ore in
your eround—but thers'i psy dirt If you
pisnt rood seeds. Only when the stsrt is
rifbt esn you hope to yield msximum
profit* frem veretsblM. Thst's why we
•ell the kind nf seeds snd pisnt* that
have a rsputation for prolltahle yields.
Com* in snd ret your "pay dirt' started
rirht.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Tbo Rocky Mouniaiit
Seed Go.
DENVER

MA. 6134

READY TO GO
You’ll hear this many times a day at
Arapahoe Cleaners. Our e f f i c i e n t
workmanship and speedy delivery serv
ice assure you of your garment when
you want it. For faultless 24-hour
service,

" " K E . 8341
AARO.V LUTZ

HAROLD LUTZ

Ida Bishop, Dolores Falk, Patricia
Greenwell, and Betty Caragher,
and Bill Snyder, Ed Brown,
Wheat Watson, Jack Prose, Tom
Shepherd, Bill Ahern, and Leon
ard Doherty. Teddy Zarlengo is
the pianist.
The cast of Beauty and the
Beast follows:
Vito Pugliese,
Mary Lou Schwarz, Charlene Hill,
Elaine Nielsen, Dick Beck, Paul
Burns, Robert Moore, and Joe
Pugliese.
The members o f the Young
Ladies’ sodality will hold a candy
sale at intermissions.
Tourney Ends Friday
Friday, March 14, will mark the
close of the bridge and pinochle
tournament. A large attendance
is anticipated to wind up this
enthusiastic contest. The winners
last week were: High score in
bridge, Loretto Rogers; low, Ilene
Hahesy; high for pinochle, Mr.
Franks; low, Mr. Menten. Special
prizes were awarded to Mmes.
Bush, Gust, Monaca Smith, Cul
len, Frabizio, Heiberger, Griffith,
M. Bonner, McCubbin, P. J.
Doherty, Frank, Price, Falkner,
Hahesy, and Keene, and Messrs.
Manglni, McEahem, Palm, James,
Johnson, Martin, Morrow, and
Bonper,
and
Misses
Prances
Schweiger, Peters, Bonger, Oliver,
and Hamburger. Admission for
the final session of the tourna
ment will be 25 cents or by season
ticket.
Refreshments
will
be
served and grand prizes will be
awarded for the tournament.
Parishioners who are planning
to attend the annual Hibernian
ball on St. Patrick’s day are re
quested to obtain their tickets at
the rectory so the parish Holy
Name society will receive credit.
The P.-T. A. held its monthly
meeting T u e s d a y afternoon,
M peh 11. The entertainment com
mittee included Mmes. Lilly, Collander, and B. Oestreicher. Mrs.
M. Doyle, program chairman, in
troduced Mr. Sharp of the Mulnix
Sound system through the cour
tesy o f the Lindner Packing com
pany. He entertained the gather
ing with an interesting and in
structive picture, Meat and Ro
mance. The attendance for the
afternoon was 110; the award
went to Sister Rose Teresa of the
first grade.
Ten women represented St.
Catherine’s at the C.P.-T.L. conIference held at the Cosmopolitan
jhotel.
Regina Marie, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roxie Dursey,
was baptized. Her sponsors were
Paul Bruno and Virginia Bruno.

I

Fort Morgan Mills

cost.

JOHN SCHMIDT IS EDITOR OF
HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL ANNUAL
(Holy Family Parish)

(St. Catherine’ * Parish)
St. Patrick’s day will be cele
brated with the annual dinner on
Sunday, March 16, at St. Cather
ine’s. The members o f the Altar
and Rosary society will serve din
ner from 1 until 4 Sunday after
noon and from 5 until 8 o’clock
in the evening. The menu includes
baked Virginia ham, buttered lima
beans, mashed potatoes, sweet po
tatoes, cole slaw, pineapple salad,
pickles, rolls, and pie and coffee.
Tickets for the dinner are BO
cents for adults and 25 cents for
children. Stubs on the tickets en
title holders to attend the eve
ning entertainment whether din
ner tickets are used in the after
noon or evening.
Entertainment under the direc
tion of the Rev. John Paolazz; will
consist of a comedy. Scandal in
the Town, and a mu.sical fairy
tale. Beauty and the Beast. The
cast of Scandal in the Toum in
cludes Gerry Leone, Rita Rob
erts, Frank DeRose, Jack Kirk,
Robert Dunn, Joe Pugliese, Bill
Dunn, Lucille Lancredo, Patricia
Svoboda, Bill Dunn, Ann Lyons,
Virginia Wargin, Marlene Mc
Cabe, and Frances and Sally Rus
sell. Members of the chorus are
Misses Helene Grout, Evelyn Caranci, Mary Jane Gallagher, May

MACARONI

PRICES

Calavo Half-Shells With Crab

2162 ArapalwA St.

Junior C. D. of A.
To Hold Tea, Baby
Shower March U

Prime salads for Lenten table*— with Calavo pears plentiful
enough at this particular season for generous family service, and
decoratively luitrd as well to your best effort* at entertaining. Calavo
halve* filled with crab meat bring appetiaing and wholesome variety
n seasonal salad*. Those who observe Lent have timely reason to
enjoy, while they may, such harmonious blend* as Calavo pear* with
sea foods of all kinds.
2 Calavo ppart
Lemon juice
Salt

1 cup prepared rrah meat
Salad greens for garnish
Lemon leedges or French dressing

Cut each Calavo into halve* lengthwise and remove seed. Sprinkle
cut portion with lemon juice and salt. Fill teed cavities with crab meat.
Place on garnished salad plates. Serve with lemon wedge* or French
dressing. Arcompany with a spoon.
Serves four.

Macaroni Products Are
Growing in Popularity
American Beauty paste prod
ucts form a good sized part
of year-’round food planning and
are growing in popularity. Maca
roni, spaghetti, and noodles pro
vide a variety of possibilities too
numerous to mention, but the
arrival of Lent and more fre
quent meatless days brings even
greater appreciation for these fla
vorsome dishes.
Good paste products are manu
factured from durum wheat and
should break .sharply without
splintering when snapped with th4
fingers. They also keep their
.shape in cooking. Genuine egg
noodles are so indicated by their
labels, as imitations are artificially
colored. American Beauty paste
products contain all the elements
necessary to build bone and muscle
and are healthful to old and young
alijce. They are very nourishing
and supply energy and mineral
salts for digestion.
The variety of pa.ste products
s a great a.ssst in preparing new
and interesting dishes. Salads,
side dishes, puddings, or main
dishes are so uniformity delicious

and yet so unbelievingly different
in their many appearances at the
tables o f our modern and ingeni
ous housewives that one never
tires of any one recipe. The old
favorites o f long standing, maca
roni and spaghetti, in their most
general recipes, grow more popu
lar with each passing year as the
quality of American Beauty gives
unfailing delicious flavor.
American B e a u t y macaroni
products can he quickly and easily
prepared alone or with a large va
riety of other foods in any num
ber o f appetizing ways and, are
always economical and tempting.
The basis for all recipes is:
Thrge quarts o f boiling water, two
tablespoons salt to each package.
When water is boiling rapidly, add
macaroni. Boil about 15 minutes,
stirring occasionally to prevent
sticking. Drain thoroughly in a
collander. Cooked macaroni will
keep for three days in a cool place.

PRIZES
SURPRISES
WRITEUPS
RECIPES

John Schmidt, senior, was an
nounced as the editor of the Vista,
annual o f Holy Family high school,
at an all-student assembly held in
the school auditorium on W’ edpesday, March 12. Awards for the
writing contest winners at the re
cent press conference held at Lor
etto Heights college were given to
the following at the same assembly;
Feature story, Gladys Ranney;
news story, Margaret Lee Mont
gomery; editorial, Patricia Horn
and Robert Burns. The awards
were presAited by Mis* Catherine
Floyd, sponsor of the Lamp Post,
school publication.
At the, same assembly, Gladys
Ranney gave the selection from
Pygmalion with which she won
first place in the speech tournament
held at Denver university. Jacque
line Jones, who participated in the
same tourney, gave a snort talk on
the panel-discussion m e t h o d of
speaxing. Fred Ziska and Cath
erine Toohey gave the selections
they presented at the speech con
ference at Cathedral high school
March 8. Bill Davey, junior, was
student chairman for the assembly.
Sunday, March 16, is Communion
day fo r the Legion of Mary at the

Bach’ s B Minor Mass
To Be Given Aprii 6
A memorable feature o f the
spring season will be the presen
tation o f Johann Sebastian Bach’s
celebrated choral work, the B
Minor Mass, by the Lamont Sing
ers and the Denver Symphony or
chestra on the afternoon o f Palm
Sunday, April 6, at the audito
rium. Agnes Davis, former Den
ver girl who has achieved fame
as a singer, will make a special
trip to Denver to participate in
the performance.
The initial presentation of the
Bach B Minor Mass in this region
last season was so well received
that plans were immediately made
to repeat the work this year.
Florence Lamont Hinman, direc
tor of the Lamont Singers, has
been working with her chorus of
75 during the entire winter in
preparation for the performance.
The concert will begin at 3
o’ clock. Horace E. Tureman will
conduct the Denver Symponhy or
chestra, which will be reduced to
40 pieces, the size used by Bach,
when he produced the work in
Germany, to provide the orchestral
accompaniment for the chorus.
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6 o’clock Mass, and for the students j
of the high school at the 7 :30 Mass.
Mrs. F. M. Hoare and Mrs. J. J.
Dryer w e r e hostesses for the
monthly meeting of St. Law
rence’s circle, which convened at
the home of Mrs. Hoare on Wed
nesday, March 12. A business
meeting was followed by bunco and
cards.
Sanctuai-y workers for the week
of March 15 are Mrs. E. Henry and
Mrs. W. S. Wilson.
The Junior Newman club met in
the school hall on Monday evening,
March
10,
and
St.
Mark’s
Young People's club met on Tues
day evening, March 11.
Fiances Elaine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Downing, was bap
tized by the Rev. Edward A. Ley
den on Sunday, March 9. Sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Million.
Thomas Albert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Rogers, was also baptized
by Father Leyden on the same day.
Sponsors were Annalee Cassleman
and Ludwig Thales.
Tickets for a post-season basket-;
ball game between the Holy Famil
Tige?s and Edgewater high schoo
Mountain Valley champions, on
Popular Varieties
Tuesday evening, March 18, in St.
Elizabeth’s gym, are being sold by
at Saving Prices
'the members of the "D ” and Pep
clubs. Proceeds will he added to a live, clean seed for hay crops, ptstures
fund to send the Tigers, cham anddryrange —
pions of the Parochial league, to C r e s t e d W h e a t , B r o m e , R c 4 T o p ,
the national Catholic tournament Timothy, etc.
in Chicago. The price of the tick A lfa lfa , Sw eet C lover, Strawberry
ets is 25 cents.
Clover for wet, alkalioe soil. Sorghu ms.

The Junior Catholic Daughters
of America are enthu.siastic over
plans for their annual tea and baby
shower for the homeless infants at
the*St Joseph’s hospital baby an
nex.
This year the date of the tea has
been set for Sunday, March 23,
from 2:30 to 5:30 p. m. Parents,
friends of the Juniors, and all who
wish to come are cordially invited, Charry Orang* Blossom Cobblar ^
the price of admission being an ar
1 No. 2 can ( 2 ‘/i cups)
ticle suitable to infant’s wardrobe.
pitted, sour red cherries
The tea will be held at the Cath
2 tablespoons quick-cooking
erine Mullen Memorial nurses'
tapioca
I home, .895 Franklin street
‘ a cup sugar
To Diract Drill Taam
cup orange sections
I J. Adrian Greenwell, father of
1 tablespoon grated orange
I Delores Greenwell of troop 5, will
rind
j direct the drill team in all its fu- 1>4 tablespoons
melted butter
jture activities,
or margarine
j
Troop 1 Attends Mas*
1>4 cups flour
Troop 1 attended Mass at the 2^A- teaspoons baking powder
Cathedral Sunday, March 10. and
Vi tea.spoon salt
later had breakfast at a local tea
5 tablespoons shortening
room. Those attending the break
cup milk
fast included Miss Ann Limacher,
Drain cherrie.s; reserve sirup
counsel chairman ami counselor of
and I, cup cherries; combine re
the troop; Lorraine Harmon, Ther
maining cherrie.s with li cup
esa Bailey, Mary Alice O’Connor,
Patsy O’Connor, and Joan Stock, cherry sirup, tapioca, sugar,
A social will be given by Mary cup orange sections, orange rind,
and butler or margarine. Let
Alice O’Connor and Theresa Bailey
stand 10 minuter Sift together
Thursday, March 20, at 7:30 p. m.
flour, baking powder, and s»it;
Troop 6 will hold a social soon at
cut in shortening with 2 knives or
the home of Lorraine ’Twinning,
pastry blender. Add milk grad
589 S. Grant street. To fulfill one
ually, mixing to form soft dough.
of the honor test requirements, the
Roll % dough M inch thick on
girls will give manicures.
lightly floured board into strip
Troop 5 1* Active
2% inches wide. Line sides o f bak
Troop 5 ha.s been active recently. ing dish 7 inches square, fitting
It held a mothers' meeting at the dough well into comers. ,Stir
home o f Mrs. Leo J. Reed, attended cherry mixture well; pour into
a social given by Theresa Laundy baking dish. Roll remaining dough
an*d Marvene Reed, and conducted % inch thick; cut from center cir
a business meeting. Miss Dorothy cle 214 inches in diameter. Fit
Walsh, coun.selor, and Mary Lou dough over cherry mixture; seal
Damascio w ill'be hostesses at
edges. Arrange remaining orange
soqial to be given at the former’s .sections in design in veenter on
home March 22.
filling; top with remaining cher
Six of the members of this troop ries. Bake in very hot oven (450
will perform irf one of the three degrees F.) 15 minutes; reduce to
plays to be given in the near future moderate (350 degrees F .); bake
Troop 7 held a busines-s meeting 20 minutes. Serves 4 to 6.— (Re
Friday, March 7, at St. Anthony’s produced by courtesy of McCall’s
Neighborhood l^opse. The meetings Meal Planner.)
have been changed to the first and
third Thursdays of the month
The next meeting will .be held Students Must Learn to
Thursday evening, March 20, when
the girls will honor Elizabeth Sa Respect God, Authority
brizio and Isabell Heroncma, two
new members of the troop. All of
Brooklyn.— Dr. Edward I. Fenthe members are expected to attend Ion, professor at Brooklyn college,
the tea at the baby annex Sunday, warned approximately 600 people
March 23.
who attended the Confraternity of
Troop 9 conducted a business Christian Doctrine meeting here
meeting Saturday, March 8, at that efforts must be taken to coun
Roly Ghost hall. Miss Limacher teract the vicious propaganda that
presided and encouraiicd the troop is destroying respect for, authority
to sell its quota of tickets for the and a knowledge of rieligion in the
coming plays.
minds o f many student*.
.
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Millets and ail other wanted vmrietiei.

P.-T.A. Members
At State Parley

Fully described in free caiatog.
At Leading Locgl Dealers

Members of Holy Family P.-T.A. WESTERN SEED CO__ Dchvct
who attended the state conference
at the Cosmopolitan hotel March
11 were Mmes. Diginan, Mahoney,
Heiberger, Fierstein, Heinz, Bul
lock, Kelly, Hoag, Bellm, Ginn,
9/71 ftri
Rowe, McEahern, Lombard, Gor
man, and Penna.
Sister Francis Marie, superin
tendent of Loretto Heights college,
and Sister Rebecca, head o f Lorrettine schools in Colorado, at
tended as guests qf Sisters Flaget
and Francis Eileen and the Holy
LUNCHES
Family P.-T.A. Father Edward
Fraezkowski was present for the
luncheon.
Sister Flaget was a speaker at A meat <Hsli Hwf
the panel discussion on “ National
isn't azpeaaiva,
Defense in the Schools.’’
Salacted beef astd
baans, coolwd in
Holy Family parish had the
largest number o f delegates pres mild AiH tat*nsi .
ing. No oeokmgi r
ent at the conference.
no shrinbago.
The all-parochial high school
■R
orchestra played at noon. Four
U.S. IxtepncSeid
Holy-Family pupils are in the or assd Paeetd
chestra— Eugene McCloskey, Joe
Tarrantino, and Virginia and Her
bert Ginn.

STOK ES

CHILEi

■X

^SUPPERS

.Tf
‘■eZ

Everybody
Likes Cobbler
Almost everybody likes cobbler
■it’.s a sort, of second cousin to
pie, and you know how pie stands
with the great American family.
But you’ll be especially pleased
with cherry orange blossom cob
bler. Under that tender, flaky,
brown crust is as lucioui^ a filling
for cobbler as you ever tasted—
sour red cherries and oranges com
bine for a juicy full-flavored
freshness that will delight you.

^

.

Daily 11:30 a. m. on KFEL

LUtgn to tho Dim* Man
tdvertUinir man U t litUon IxtwMit (hf producU « f baainMf and the
mind of the Nation. He must know hath
bofort ho can torTt olthor.

M eet Me at

DEWEY’S CAFE
Bsai* Pakll* Market— Idtli A CalUenUa
Open I A. U. ‘nil I P. U.

Where rou set Servlc*, Qualltr. fries
With * Smile
lb.«Oe
LIVE MT. TROUT..................
KRE6H ENGLISH SOLE
40c
FRESH FILLET PERCH............Ik. 80c
FANCY RED SALMON............. Ik. 33e
FILLET RED SNAPPER.... .......Ik. 40*
FRESH CRABS ..................
ts.SO*
BROAD BREASTED TURKEYS Ik. 30*
LARGE BEL. HARES
____Ik. IS*
FANCY FAT HENS.......... ........ Ik. 33*
PRF.8H SCALLOPS....... ........
»t.4Sr
We skip ML Treat U Any Part *( tk*
Uv 8. Bay Year Treat ky tke Paand.
TRY OUR PICKLES AND O UVES

Free Delivery

TA. 2734

Beautiful Fresh Cut
Flowers

Phone MA. 3 3 6 1

Genuine Caleree
are at their beet

Mr. sad Ur*. Dswey lasraa

LEW IS FISH SHOP

Sword Fish

AVOCADOS

EAT FRUIT FOR LENT

GOOD POOD — QUICK 8 EBVICI
LOWEST PRICES

DISPEHSE BROS.

SWEET and LOW
GENUINE FRESH CAUGHT LAKE
SUPERIOR WHITE FISH AND
KING SALMON

ARE OUR

B a rg a in

P rice s

Yoang Uwna, PnlUttp
____ 3Te
Fancy Dry Picked Tarkeya...^„ J b . 30*
Cut Up Fryer*....... ..... ............ ....ete 55c

Come in and see us— W'e will be waiting fo r you
with a smile.

Scicntiflcally Raised
Fryers ...... ................ ........ 33* lb.
Dry Picked Capons ............. 35* lb.

Klein’s Food Stores

Chicken Lirers and Giblets, Sqnsbs snd
Guinea Chicken*
NO LEGHORNS

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

Special for Saturday

Blackliawk Bacon
1 pound carton.....

.vvU \.Syy.

'PPrYJrffv

JERRY BREEN
1456 California

MA. 2279

Leg O’ Veal
Roasts .........

— STOP AT—

F R E D ’S
-B I -L O W MEAT MKT.—
Good Roasts
At Best Prices

29c

171c

Pork Roasts,
Loin Ends ....

Florist

Jess, like St. Patrick,
has a heart o f gold
when it comes to
quality.

BROKEN WALNUTS
..........4 » c lb.
BROKEN CASHEWS _______ 32* Ik.
SPANISH SALTED
STRICTLY FRESH _____2 lb*. 35*
MOCHA AND JAVA BLEND
COFFEE ................................35* lb.
FAMOUS BLEND .....
2T*lb.
STERLING BLEND__________29* lb.
PEANUT BU TTER.......... ........ 15* Ih.

ADDISON’S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

17.C

Pure Lard
1 pound cArton.

9c

GREEN TR EE
SHOE REPAIR

M Ain 7349

and K E Y SHOP

Jess’ Super Market

Car Key* Also Made by
Code Number*

W E E SHOP B A K ER Y
“ Tke Wise Save th* Difftrtacs'’
SPECIAL ONE WEEK SALE

Large Hot Cross Bunt
2 doz. 33c

Patronize Our AcJvertisers

POLISH SPOKEN
POOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

W IR T H B i- L o io

BROS.
2-layar Choc. Calces
Marshmallow Filling..
HOT CROSS
BUNS

...........................

FOOD

20c

CINNAMON
BREAD ................ .....

10c

19c

DONUTS
(CA K E ) .............. do*.

19c

CEIVTER

B A H GREEN STAMPS

1 lb. NOODLES
-I A m
Wide or Fine....... pkg. ■ WSP

Wisconsin
Made OLEO..

2„,.15c

Congratulations to the Register's New Plant

i,

'i-r.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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W H EN C LEA N IN G D O ES N O T H E LP
When you find yourself wiping your glasses frequently in an
effort to improve your sight, you will ’know that you have outyour glasses. Eyes change, vision changes. Eyesight
should be examined at least every two years. Keep your eye
sight at its best. Clear vision is essential to happiness
'
and
health.

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optometrists

Better yUion
for Every 4ge
1550 California

Plans Completed
For Dinner to Be
Served Mard I(

Good Service
at Right Prices
KEystone 7651

Busy Days Demand Typewriters

Portables $12.50 up
All Makes Typewriter Service
BARNES SCHOOL BLDG.

THEODORE
[HACKETHAL
Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449>ol Kclamath SL
Phone MAIn 4006

Miles & Dryer
Printing Go.
Wheel Ticket* for
Bazaars and Carnival*

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

QUALITY

SERVICE

H A R T FO R D ■ALCORN
Itlortuary
KErslone 2779

520 E. Colfax

Call a

ZOXE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, Ceorteons Service
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Th* Partlcclsr Dniggi»

17TH A\’E. AND GRANT
R . 5137

FREE OEUVERT

ALTAR BREADS
S E W IN G
Lfttit Girts' Orcsiesa Esibroidery,
MoDOTraminr* Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 1491

JO B S W AN TED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

T. Upton Renovating
Co.
Ctrpet Cleanert That Clean

PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
w. H. UPTON
Meneger

76S Tcjon Street
TAbor 5223

our tribute in granite to one
you love is as permanent* as
the earth; as p>erpetual as the
rising sun. . •. . Affectionate
eloquence that will he under
stood at long as civilization
shall last.

MAIN 34(5
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IN PACE
JOHN R. (JACK) BARRY.- Sr.. 1749
Pesrl. Husbsnd of Mrs. Ells Lsnning
Birry. father of John R. Barry, Jr.;
brother of Ben and Laura Barry of Den
ver. Requiem Maes wae offered Wednes
day at 9 In the Cathedral. Interment Mt.
OliveL W. P. Horan A Son service.
JOSEPH J. CELLA. 2205 Gaylord.
Husband of Mr*. Mae C. Cell*, father of
Joseph J. Jr.; Paul. Jack. Marie, Pauline,
and Kathryn Celia and Mrs. Clara
Jameson, and son of Mrs. Paul Celia.
Mr. Celia. 58, a well-known Denver in
surance man. died in St. Joseph** hospital
Saturday, March 8. He w«* born in
Denver and attended Catholic schools
here. He was. a member of the KAizhts
of Columbus and of the athletic board of
Reals college. Requiem Mass was offered
Tuesday at 9 in Loyola church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
service.
JOHN B. DINAN, 2665 Elm. Father
of Jack V„ Karhieen, Joseph, Helen, end
Edwsrd Dinsn, a student at St. Thomas'
seminiry. Mr. Dinsn, 66, a retired Den
ver fireman, died Tuesday. He was born
in County Cork, Ireland, and spent his
early life there. He came to the United
States in 1893 and, after living in New
York for five years, he moved to Denver.
In 1904 he joined the city fire depart
ment. He retired in 1916 because of an
injury received while fighting a fire. He
married Miss Norah Cronin in 1906. Re
quiem Mass wss offered Thursday at 9:30
in Blessed Sacrament church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
MRS. FELICE P^TRONE, 3040 W.
36th avenue. Mother of Mrs. Charles
Ssrtore, Mrs, A. Giampaolo of Santa
Monica; Calif., and Mrs, N, Jacobucci'of
Los Angeles. Calif. Funeral services and
interment were held in Los Angeles. W.
P. Horan A Son service.
MARY J. THIEBAUT. 1045 11th
street. Requiem Mess will he offered
Saturday at 9 in Sr, Elizabeth's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A
Son service.
MRS. MARY VERKA. 2401 York.
Mother of Mrs. Flora Bissell of Denver
and Miss Ev* Verka of New_York city.
Requiem Mas* was offered in Loyola
church. Interment in'South Bend, Ind.
W. P. Horan A Son service.
JOSEPH r. GESSING. 35.55 Marion,
and OTTO H. GESSING. Chicago, III.
The two brothers »re survived by three
sisters, Mrs. L. F. StauKhn, Mrs. Fred
Genty* end Mrs. Joseph E. Bone, end
two brothers. Herry end Frenk Gessinz.
Joseph Gessing is elso survived by six
deusrhters, Mrs. Mergeret Mey MeKibbin. Mrs. Kethleen Moore, end Eileen.
VirgiBte. Joen, end Dorothy Cessing.
Tht two brothers died within ten hours
of eeeh other. Joseph Geising. tS, died
Tueidey morning et his home in Denver
end Otto Gesiing. 47, died Mondey in e
hospital in Hines. 11)., es e result of e
heart attack.
Privgte double funeral
services are being held Friday morning.
Interment Mt, Olivet. Olinger aervice.
JUDITH ELENE MONBOE.
12th
street. Daughter of Raymond D. Monroej
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carmen
Cianne. .Mass of the Angels was of
fered Saturday* March 8. in St. Eliza
beth’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger aervice.
MICHAEL BURKE. 3841 Walnut, Re
quiem Mass is being offered Friday at 9
in Annunciation church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
MRS. LOUISE DEGENHART, 1325
Kaiamath.
Mother of
Miss
Frieda
Degenhart of Denver. Mrs. Degenhart,
80, died Saturday. March 8, in Mercy
hospital. She was horn in East St. Louis,
111., and came to Denver 45 years ago.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9
n St. Elizabeth's church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal s^vice.
JOHsM JEWETT, Little .Sisters of the
Poor home for the aged. Father of Mrs.
J. P. Kenealy of Denver. Mrs. Catherine
Ross of Elmonte, CaliL; Will Jewett
Noxon, Mont., and Mrs. Fred Hutchinion of Bangor. Me.
Retruiem Mass
k‘as offered Wednesday at 6 in the chapel
at the home. Interment Mt. Olivet. Ted
Day service.
JAMES J. DURKIN. 1755 Curtis.
Brother of Mrs. Margaret Bradley of
Denver. Mr. Durkin, 64. a retired Dener fire department captain, died Tuesday
ip St, Anthony's hospital. He was born
in County Sligo. Ireland, and came to
the United States in 1898. He mined in
Leadville a short time before moving to
Denver. In 1904 he was appointed to
the city fire department.
He worked
for several years at engine company No.
10 under Fire Chief Healy, and was
later made a captain. He retired in 1926
because of ill health. Requiem Mass was
offered Thursday at 9 in Sacred Heart
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
DARIO CARCIA, 2125 Urimer. Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday in
Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
VALENTINE J. GEISERT. 680 S.
Stuart. Husband of Mrs. Floe V. Geisert.
father of Ruby Geisert, brother of Joe.
William, and Otto Geisert, Mr.«. Katie
Dunn, and Mrs. Mary Golden. Mr.
Geisert, 88. died Tuesday. He was born
in Iron county. Missouri, and came to
Colorado when he was three years old.
He received his education In Brush. He
lived in Pueblo for several years and
then moved to Denver. He was a mem
ber of the Garden Home volunteer fire
department. Requiem Mass was offered
Thursday at 9 in St. Mary Magdalene’s
church.

‘Reading and Education’
To Be Parley’s Theme
YAr btsck—
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J A C Q U E S

BROTHERS

New Orleans. — The general
theme of the 18th annual confer
ence of the Catholic Library as
sociation, to be held Jiere April
16-18, will be “ Reading and Edu
cation,” under the chairmanship
of the Rt. Rev. John M. Wolfe,
superintendent o f schools of the
Archdiocese of Dubuque. A sym
posium on this subject will feature
the meeting.
FOUNDED B7 U. T. KUKRAT

Since 1902
28 E. 6th .Ave.

T.Abor 6468

Groceries ■ Meats • Bakery
DtALERS IN GENUINE COLO tPklNO
CHANNELED

Q RR N I T I

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCE 1833

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
..... Woat 33nS A JtUu .

L

Telephone,

AT47ifl47V

fii"
J r t c c to find instrumenls to further the work
i V C l/t ^ 7 l*l< U
o f the ^ u r c h are nun*. This picture
cornea from the Vicariate o f Araucania, Chile, which is in the care o f
the Capuchin Fathers. The nuna'ahown here are working in a mission
that is too poor to own a harmonium, and so they substitute a guitar
and rarry on their instruction o f the children in fundamentals of
choral work.

KEystone

4205

Thursday, March 18, 1941

Collegians Plan
Rally for Friends,
Parents March 1$

(S t. James’ Parish)

HH

435 14th S t

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Arrangements have been com
pleted for the St. Patrick’s day
ham dinner to be served by the
members of St. James’ Altar and
Rosary society Sunday afternoon,
March 16, in ..the Montclair Civic
building from 2 until 7:30. The
price of admission will be 50 cents
for adults and 35 cents for chil
dren. Final plans for the affair
will be made at the meeting of the
society Friday afternoon, March
14, in the home of Mrs. A. LeBois,
1651 Newport street. The meet
ing will begin at 1 :30.
Committees working on the din
ner are as follows: Tickets, Mrs.
Fred Smith, chairman, and Mmes.
Peter Golden, Edward Shay, John
Carroll, James Higgins, jDorothy
Leyden, George Young, and Wil
liam Hirzel and Miss Mary Utard;
menu— Mrs. Leo Boyle, chairman,
and Mrs. Thomas bl. Murray and
Mrs. L. H. Behrens; donations and
hostesses—Mrs. George B 1i s h,
chairman, and Mmes. Eugene
Blish, H. E. Burg, Thomas J.
Cleary, Doretta Church, Joseph
Barton, George F. Dodge, John C.
Dutton, Thomas Degan, Edward
Duff, James Finn, Peter Finnerty,
B. A. Gates, Edward F. Geiger,
Paul Gappae, Anna Gill, William
Haffey, Carl Hansen, and M. J.
Keating;
Mmes. B. T. Lammerman, John
S. Lindhart, Frank Mertensmeyer,
Luke Parslow, J. R, Plunkett, Wil
liam McEnulty, J. O’Toole, John
Ruth, J. P. Reddick, J. L. Schnurr,
George ' Sweeney, Edward
F.
O’Shea, Francis P. Smith, T. Raber Taylor, R. J. Thoden, Oscar
Vogel, A. F. Westfall, Raymond
Young, A. LeBois, and William
Walsh and Miss Anne Kelly.
Scouts Plan Orernight Hike

Scoutmaster Tom Young has an
nounced that the parish scout troop
85 plans an overnight hike for Sat
urday, March 16. The,destination
has not yet been decided upon. It
was also announced that all boys
in the parish between the ages of
10 and 12 are being invited to at
tend the weekly scout meetings
with a view to becoming members
when they have attained the re
quired age. The meetings are held
each Friday evening beginning at
7:30 in the Montclair school audi
torium at E. 13th avenue and Que
bec street. Mr. Young is assisted
by Alexander Wolf, George Swee
ney, and Edward Williams.

The Loretto Heights college stu
dents and faculty will be hostesses
to parents and friends o f the
college Tuesday evening, March 18,
at 8 o’clock at a rally in the Stu
dent Union room of the college.
The rally is held primarily to
display to the guests the new cafe
teria, which was recently installed
in the day students’ dining-room in
Pancratia hall, and to present to
the guests the plans .for the May
festival and “ Kids' Kamival” to he
held at the college May 2 and 3.
The Karnival will feature games
and amusements for the children of
the Denver parochial schools and
will be held Friday afternoon. May
2. The festival, which will feature
a dinner, games, and a cash award,
will be held May 3 in the college
dining-hall.

ST. PHILOMENA’S PUPILS TO
PRESENT MARIONETTE PLAY *Willie’ Anticipating

A'he cafeteria, with the newest
equipment and in charge o f a
dietitian and chef, will be opened
soon fo r the use o f the students.

(St. Philomena’a Parish)

The Marionette club of St.
Philomena’s s c h o o l presented
“ Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp” March 12 and 13 for the
children of the school. A third
performance will be given on
Sunday, March 23, at 2:30 p. m.,
under the patronage of the Par
ent-Teachers’ association. Mem
bers and friends are invited to
attend.
The cast includes John Abegg,
Thomas Giblin, Carol Porter, Robent Lyons, Charles Mulcahy,
Grace Burke, Richard Bradley,
Kathryn Neville, John Zook, Anne
Wagner,
Robert Ames, John
Lyons, and Jeanne Simonson.
200 Attend Party

More than 200 attended the
games party sponsored by the P.T.A. in the school auditorium
Tuesday evening, March 11. A
number of fine prizes were
awarded and refreshments were
served.
Mrs. J. F. Reinhardt, the presi
dent, and Mrs. Glen P. Schafouch,
chairman of the ways and means
committee, and her assistants, were
in charge of the party, which was
a social and financial success.
They extend their appreciation to
all who were present.

was ill. The boys recited the
scout oath and the scout laws.
Those working for their “ Be Pre
pared” badges are Billy Zawatski,
John Caldwell, Bobby Lyons, Eu
gene Costello, Wm. Flynn, Michael
(ihase, Frances Roberts, Fred
Mills, Max Gienger, Jack Zook,
Wm. Cook, Tarcissus Yegge, and
Dick Bradley.
Regular scouts
present were Dick Roos, Paul
Eckelman, Monte Vincent, Jack
Ryan, Jack Brunger, John Koebl,
Bobby Jackson, Tom Waters, and
Gregg Walden. All the boys prom
ised to pass from two to three
tests at each meeting. The scouts
were encouraged to obtain uni
forms as soon as possible. Those
already having them are requested
to wear them at the next meeting.
The troop committeemen are in
vited to attend the meetings. The
next meeting will be held Friday,
March 14, at 7 p. m. in the school
hall. /
Cager* Win Two Game*

*Kids' Karnival’
Little Willie and his small sister,
along with several hundred other
pupils
in
Denver’s
parochial
schools, are'looking forward eager
ly to a day of unu.sual fun May 2,
when students of Loretto Heights
college entertain at their “ Kids’
Karnival.” Plans call for an oldfashioned cainival, complete with
booths and side show entertain
ment. Buses will whisk Willie and
his pals from the drowsiness of
Friday afternoon classes to the gay
fair grounds at Loretto.
While Willie spends the after
noon indulging in rides and games
suited to his tastes. Sis will view
the heroic struggles of a modern
Red Riding Hood giving her all for
art and grandma at a profession
ally conducted marionette show.
Refreshments designed to please
Willie’s ta.stes as well as Mother’s
views of what constitutes the di
gestible will be amply provided.
Mr. Kimaey at 308 South Pearl
Street represent* private client*
with plenty of ready cash to loan
on real eatate. Small loan* pre
ferred. Call PEarl 4638.— Adv.

St. Philomena’s basketball team
closed the season by defeating St.
Elizabeth’s, 19-17 and St. John’s,
26-6. St. Philomena’s team is
playing in the grade school tour
nament being held at Regis col
lege gymnasium.
Miss Martianne Smith will be
Altar and Roaary Society Meet* hostess to the Junior Newman club
Mrs. William E. Sheehy w a s ' at a St. Patrick’s day party in her
hostess to 45 members of the Altar home, 1221 Fillmore, Monday ever
and Rosary society Monday, March ning, March 17. Guests will in
10, at her home, 1235 Steele clude the Rev. David Maloney,
street. Assisting Mrs. Sheehy were Rita La Tourettc, Margaret Mc
Mmes. J. J. Flynn, J. F. Rein Quaid, Frank O’Donnell, Geraldine
hardt, and Carl 0 . Selander. Mrs. Fleming, Mary Sue Galvin, Mari
G. L. Monaghan presided. Mrs. lyn Johnson, Rita Jones, Katherine
Otto Kiene gave the opening Ann Lee, Mary Elizabeth Linger,
Mary Neavill, Alice Marie Swee
prayer.
E. J. Reisdorf, general agent for
Mrs. M. L. Wood o f the sick ney, Gene Walden, Genevieve
oh ■ insurance committee reported that a call had Yegge, Carmen Gomez, Cecilia
the Knights of Columbus
program in Colorado, gave up a been made on Mrs. T. F. McCann Salander, and Ida Malinari, and
prominent business in the field of and that Mrs. John Keating was Hughes Bakewell, Joe Gibboni,
art to “ give the rest of my life to convalescing in her home, 1059 Ellis Langley, Don Roos, Harold
the Knights o f Columbus.’’
Garfield. Mrs. M. L. Dyer, chair and Ned W olfe, Victor Jacobs,
Mr. Reisdorf confides that, as man of the sewing committee, Chuck and Bill McGrath, and Jerry
far as the K. o f C. are concerned, thanked Mrs. C. J. Campbell, Mrs. Manley.
he is “ sold” on the organization. Sidney Bishop, and Mrs. D. J. McMiss Dolores Elaine McFadden,
He is al.so “ sold” on the idea of Quaid fo r repairing altar doths, daughter of Mrs. Katherine Mc
making the Denver council’s cur etc., in Mrs. Dyer’s home March 6. Fadden, became the bride of F.
rent membership drive, under Mrs. Otto Kiene reported that a Harold Rosenquist, son of Mr. and
Grand Knight William J. Nelson sympathy note had been sent to Mrs. Fred F. Rosenquist, in a cere
and Deputy Thomas Nevin, one of Miss Margaret Leary upon the mony performed Friday, March 7,
the most successful in'the country. death of her sister, and that a note before the Very Rev. Dr. Wm.
Mr. Reisdorf will make a tour of felicitation had been sent to M. Higgins. Marguerite McFadden
of the Southern part of the state Mrs. J. J. Torpey upon the mar was bridesmaid and Lee Sorensen
next 5veek. After that time, how riage of her daughter. The secre was the best man. A reception was
ever, from 9 in the morning until tary read the notes of acknowl held for relatives .and a few
9 at night, he will be at the Knights edgement.
friends at the home of the bride’s
of Columbus home, where he will he
Mrs. J. J. Torpey reported on mother immediately following the
glad to explain the extensive plans the deanery meeting for Mrs. J. ceremony. Mrs. Rosenquist is the
being formulated for securing as J. Dooling, who is in California. granddaughter of Mrs. Jennie
many new members as possible. An average of 2,000 lunches is Mix. The couple will reside in
The K. of C. insurance program provided by the deanery monthly. Denver tpon their return from a
has long been recognized as one Mrs. Torpey announced that the wedding trip.
of the most attractive in the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
Eugene Carey returned Friday,
country. Mr. Reisdorf will be bureau, 1615 Larimer street, will March 7, from a three-week motor
happy to outline the particulars appreciate receiving bundles of trip to California and the South
to all who are interested. But the discarded clothing, furniture, and west. He was accompanied by his
former art collector wants espe other household articles. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Carey,
cially to see men who are interested
bureau has a contract with the who had been enjoying a tenih the K. of C., young men in par
week sojourn in San Francisco and
ticular. He would like to have deanery by which it pays the
deanery $120 per month to help Long Beath, Calif.
these men to call on him at the
defray the expenses of the various
Mrs. E. L. Stakebake and Mrs.
knights’ clubrooms, make his ac
centers. In addition, the repairing
quaintance, and “ talk Knights of of the various articles furnishes L. W- Roos attended a 1:15 lunch
eon March 6 at the home of Mrs.
Columbus.”
employment to a number of people J. B. Pulis, 60 Birch, who
in the year. Those having articles was hostess to 18 auxiliaries of the
for the bureau are asked to call Capitol Hill Boy Scout district.
TA. 2916 and the articles will be Mrs. W. L. Meyers, president of
picked up.
the Capitol Hill district, gave a
Mrs. Monaghan thanked Mmes. talk on the mother’s part in scout
New York.— The denial of sin— M. L. Wood, H. B. Fisher, and ing. She requested the mothers
a characteristic o f the present day C. J. Campbell for work in the to encourage the sale of tickets
— is the denial of freedom, the Rt. sanctuary in the past month; Mrs. for the scout circus to be held at
Rev. Fulton J. Sheen declared in Campbell for making new curtains the Municipal auditorium March
his Catholic Hour address. “ Thei'e for the confessionals, Mrs. J. P. 31 and April 1.
is nothing the modern man prizes McConaty for laundering the sur
Miss Theresa Dyer of Santa ■
more than freedom,” Monsignor plices, and Mrs. Mamie Goll for Rita, N. Mex., is a guest at the
Sheen said, “ but does he realize general sanctuary work. Mrs. M. home of her mother, Mrs. M. L.
that his denial o f sin is the denial L. Dyer and Mrs. D. J. McQuaid Dyer.
]
of freedom? Does not freedom volunteered to work in the sanctu
Mrs.
N.
W.
Switzer,
63
Colorado
imply choice? Does not choice ary in March.
boulevard had as guests Mr.
Mrs. Frank Abegg offered her
imply alternatives of good and
and Mrs. F. I. Kilchine of Kokopio,
evil? Do not alternatives of right home for the April meeting. She Ind., who were en route home from
and wrong imply responsibility? will be a.ssisted by Mrs. Mamie a visit in California. Mrs. Kil
But if I am not responsible, then Goll and Miss A. Girardot.
Mrs. J. J. Flynn suggested that chine, a niece o f Mrs. Switzer, is
I am not free. Cabba^s, horses,
a
general
party of the various par a former member of St. Philo
adding machines, boots, ships, and
mena’s parish.
sealing wax cannot sin because ish clubs be held in the school
Dr. and Mrs. Myron Pedigo have
they have no freedom; therefore, auditorium in the spring. This mo
taken
a house at 1744 Ivanhoe.
tion
was
carried
and
the
club
spon
no responsibility. To deny sin is,
Mr^ Helen Harrington o f Grand
therefore, to reduce man to the sors will have charge of the ar
Junction will arrive March 14 for
status of a thing. As a result rangements.
Mrs, Julia A. O’Neill gave a re a visit with her niece, Mrs. E. L.
freedom is slipping away from the
sume o f the lecture on “ The Ren Stakebake, 790 Monroe.
world today.”
aissance of Religion Study” by the
Miss Margaret Furthy of WalRev. Edward A. Conway, S.J. The senburg i# a guest at the home of
Women’s Prison Chapel Very
Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins Mrs. N. W. Switzer.
Altar Is Rededicated reviewed the work of the Society The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy
Jessups, Md.— The altar of the of Jesus since its founding by S t Scout troop 130 will meet for a
chapel in the women’s prison here Ignatius 400 years ago.
1:30 luncheon March 21 at the
Mrs. Ladd was a guest at the home of Mrs. C. Keith Kindblade.
was rededicated by the Rev. Dr.
Edward J. O’Brien, director of the meeting. Father Higgins offered
At the eighth annual convention
Bureau o f Catholic Charities in the the closing prayer. A social hour of the Catholic Press relations
Archdioceses o f Baltimore and followed and ' refreshments were club. Miss Marion Stortz, grand
Washington. The original altar was served.
daughter of Mrs. M. E. Jennings
Old-Faakionod Social Slated
almost forgotten after the women
of this parish, was elected by dele
The next in the series of old- gates at the convention to act as
were transferred to the Maryland
house of correction in 1923. Last fashioned socials will be held in director o f the small schools.
October, when the women were the school auditorium Wednesday,
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club met with
transferred to the new state prison, March 19, at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Robert E. Lee at the Denver
The Boy Scouts will receive Dry Goods tearoom. Mrs. J. T.
the state penitentiary warden re
membered the original tabernacle Communion Sunday at the 8 Cronin and Mrs. L. J. Dunn re
and offered it to the women. It was o’clock Mass. At the scout meet ceived the awards. The next meet
chipped and soiled and the door ing held at the school hall Friday ing will be March 20 with Mrs.
was out of place, yet the beautiful evening, March 7, the assistant Catherine Noone, 1001 Logan.
lines remained. It has been re scoutmaster had charge of the
Mrs. Robert Smith was hostess
paired and repainted and is now an meeting in the absence o f Scout to a group of friends in her home
object of beauty in the chapel.
master C- Keith Kindblade, who Sunday evening, March 9 ,.

E. J. Reisdorf Is
‘Sold’ on K. of C.

Denial of Sin Galled
Rejection of Freedom

T R U (X DRIVERS EXPECT MORE— THEY GET IT HERE
Burpriaiog how maily trqck driver* come in here once and then become regular
euatomera. Truck driver* m thi* are* are unuaually careful—atickler* for detaili.
aervice and promptneaa—qualitiea that make them good driver*. TTiey get that
full meaiure of aervice and attention—PLUS—here that make* them regular
euatomera.

Brice Oil Sjsteni
BRONZE FOR LESS
Thera I* a Brict Btalisn in everr Denrar Pariah to terra yon__ Alao
Colo. Spring*
Puebla
Waittnborg
Alamnaa
Mantc Viata
BouMer

Cncharrat 4k Weber
7th 4k Grand
letiT Sc Main
Denver A Main
Grand Arenne
I7th A Arapahoe

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX A t
MARION

SxelotlTely ■ tiah
•ad pomltfy market.

Colorado

T U R K EY S

Complete Line Lenten Fish and Sea Food*
From their Callforalt Neritlat* th*
Chriatlan Brother* aend yon tan anperb
wine*. Th* Brother* maintain 8L
Mary'a Collag* and other echool*
through the eale of their great win*.

C LA R K ’S FLO W ER S
GREEN CARNATIONS AND
SWEET PEAS FOR

PAUL’ S
KE. 6171

ST. PATRICK’ S DAY
CORSAGES 50e UP

Free Delivery

Free Deiirery

TA. 3662

' w a» ^ w w ^ ^

w

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read A LL of the following advertiaemento.
A A A o
STENOGRAPHER-NOTARY

DRUG STORES

Public atenographer, notary public. Phon*
HUTCHINSON'S PHAEUACT
answered, mail forwarded. Reasonable.
Your Naborbood Druggist
TA. 88'
Phono SPruco 0538
700 So. Paarl MARIE K. DUNCAN
602 DENVfR NA-TIONAL BANK BLDG
JAMES HUTCHINSON

SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
QUALITY
INNER SPRINGS.
NEW
COVERS.
FELTED, CARDED, 35.45,
ONE-DAT S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. 12.46. WE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
2168 15TH ST. TA. 0932.

HOTELS

DORAN
HATTERS

Specially Fed
for Bruno's
Mountain
Raised

Free delivery
T A bor 1774

Roasting
Chickens
Country
.Dressed,
Colored

R EED AU TO S A LE S
Open Evening*

Oorango. Granby. Gardner, Starkavllle. Cripple Creek, San Lnit.
Salida, Montroaa, Englewood.

COLFAX

MATTRESS RENOVATING

937 .Santa Fe

8. Hlgliway 87
Highway No. 50
W. Highway N*. 40

PATRONIZE THESE STATIONS—THEY ARE SUPPORTING YOUR PRESS

Your $$$$ Worth More at

Sales PACKARD Service

Lafayetta
Florence
Idaho Spring*

HOME FOR S A L E .
S. Josephine S t, 5 rooms, full finlahf
baaemant dan, laundry room, gas I l v
heat Gloat to church, achools. 34,00<
PE 8782.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
2804 GRAPE: Near Bl. Sacrament Churc
and School. 6 rm*., gas heat maid's root
and den, 2 car garage, newly, deenrata
reaaonahie. by owner. Phone SP. 6751.

HELP W A N TE D — FEMALE
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
DJ THE SHADOW of Colorado’s beantifol capitoL Colfax at Grant. Denrar, Housekeeper in good Citholio home,
idults, 3 children ages 9. 8* 6. $80.00 pi
Colo.
month. Best references given and expect«'
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOiJE, Phone GL 5378.
1772 Grant. Pleasant bomt for girla.

“ Bat Rceonditioning
EzcInaiTtly**

I Sarrlc*

733 E. Colfax, at Clarkaon
C A LL MAIN 4333
^Far Fra* Pick-op and DaliTtry^
Barrie*

PAPER HANGING AND
PAINTING

FURNACES AND GRATES

FURNACES INSTALLED Sc REPAIRED Kor paper hanging and painting* call i
H. H. York. 527. E. Expoaition. PEarl 2218 Beringer, EAst 226S.

PAINTING & PAPERING

POSITION W A N T E D — FEMALl

Painting and Paparing reaaonabla. & T. Refined lady. local references* wishes pos
tion as companion, light housework, fc
Yeager, 87 W. Maple. Spruce 2954.
lady, couple or small family. Phone
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION 8541.
Special training for civil aerric* teata.
REAL ESTATE W AN TED
WriU for free deuUa. Delmar Inatituta.
DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
Tabor Bldg.. Denver.
We need more homes, tracts, etc., for wal
ing buyers. Free appraisal. Just phor
M USICAL INSTRUMENTS
Jack Dunton. Security Bl., CH. 5418.
Reconditioned pianoe, ptayera, granda. I want to buy a good 5 room bungaloorgans (pips and reed), orcheetrel instru- nortli. GL. 8132.
menta. T. R. Walker. 288 Broedway. 8P
7364.
W A N TE D TO RENT

CHIROPRACTIC

G O L D S ?

Wliirh la Ixtnger, Balloon
Stick or Fork Handle?
The balloon atick la longer, although
^our eye* tell you just the oppoaite.
Your eye* don't tell you about proper
aight. either. The way to be sure you're
enjoying maximum viaion is to visit a
competent optometrist for a thorough
examination.

Cempltlt fer
I t Liw I I . . .

M.95

SEA=i5 fiGEBUCK AND CO
1740 Bdwav.

TA. 1384

J. R. COYLE
Stata Registered Optsmelriat

Folks keep oQr phones busy calling fr
furnished and unfurnished houses and apt
to rent We can fill your vacancy. Jac
Dunton. Security Bl.. CH. 5418.

Dr. W. A. Martin. 2151 Tremont Place.
Electro-Therapy. TA. 9647.

REAL E STATE IMPROVED

PRINTING

1200 Block So. Fillmore. $4,150. Terms,
rooms. l>year old. Must sell. PE. 494

Near S t Catherine's Parish. 5 room bungi
SITUATION W A N T E D : FEMALE low. garage. 2 lots. Nelson. GL. 8182.
Position as Priest’* Housekeeper by middle- 1100 Block So. Elizabeth. $5,360. 5 rooi
aged lady, experienced, reference* fur brick bungalow. Full bsmt, den. Perfe«
condition. A belter built home, PE. 4P<;
nished. Phone KE. 9558, A pt 104.

Visiting Cards, 60 for 75c, beat quality.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
Wadding announcement*, commercial print
ing. Wheel ticket* always. We publlih the 3 bedrooms, large closeta. newly decorate
FREE Denver Street Guide, RODGERS new floor, new stoker. Near S t Phllomens
PRINTING CO.. BlI 14th St_ KE. 4054.
and bus. 727 Detroit Street, Phone E5
8214.

REAL ESTATE

Patronize

These

4-room home near St. Francii, Need
property Hating* ne»r ichools and churches. Are C o -o p e r a tin g
Paper.
Call Srhrodt SP. 7562.

Firms.
With

The
Y’ou

GRIEF STRICKEN MI.NDS .ARE
CONFUSED JVlINDS

Tom Flaherty’s

It is our duty and rciponsibility to carry
out the wishes of those we serve. Too often
we arc obliged to fulfill desires expressed
by various members of the family. An
guished and confused minds unintentionally
conflict That is why we constantly urge
folks to sensibly talk it over in advance—
avoid that unnecessary added expense.

COLONY GRILL
• FINE FOODS
• » 4 I ed

Geo. P. Hackethal

• BEER

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1240 .Acoina

Where Friends Meet Friends

TAbor 16.56

d r in k s

• WINE

569 E. Colfax

Ifm e n t our
str ea m lin e d
\J w u h een eH e

Canseat
^000 daily
//

3^ Departm ents overflouiing
ujith qjjfllity merchandise f o r
tfie U m e and in d iv id u a l.. .
• • • Everything is priced lower

H.T.

GiRANT CO.

nw
iH j h i IB Sfe
W.t. g u n t CO.

